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<th>BIDS</th>
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</tr>
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<tr>
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Bids which do not conform to the above will be automatically reduced to the appropriate level.

VALUATIONS

Upon request, estimate of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
Our sales offer many covers, cancellations, varieties and other items for which there is no catalogue value or where catalogue value does not reflect the actual value. In order to assist our clients, we are placing a fair net valuation on such lots as a guide to bidders. The chart below will be used. For example, E. IV means that our estimated net value on the lot is $30.00 to $40.00. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. I</td>
<td>up to $10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. II</td>
<td>$10.00 to $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. III</td>
<td>$20.00 to $30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td>$30.00 to $40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. V</td>
<td>$40.00 to $50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VI</td>
<td>$50.00 to $75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VII</td>
<td>$75.00 to $100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VIII</td>
<td>$100.00 to $150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. XVII</td>
<td>over $5000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. The terms of sale are strictly cash on delivery to the highest bidder unless special arrangements have been made prior to the sale.

2. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale. The right is reserved to group two or more lots; to withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act in behalf of the seller. The auctioneer shall regulate the bidding and in the event of any dispute his decision shall be final.

3. Any lot, the description of which is incorrect is returnable, but only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be returned intact as received. The following lots may not be returned for any reason whatsover: Lots containing ten or more stamps; Lots from buyers who have had the opportunity to examine them before the sale; Lots described as having defects or faults may not be returned because of any faults. No illustrated lots may be returned because of centering, margins or other factors shown in the illustrations.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references are expected to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. Mail bidders will be notified of the amount of their purchases. All mail bidders who have established credit with us must make payment within three days after receipt. We reserve the right in our sole and absolute discretion to demand cash payment at the time a lot is knocked down to any bidder who has not previously established credit with us or whose account is in arrears. In the event any buyer refuses to pay cash for any lot at the time it is knocked down to him, the auctioneer reserves the right to re-offer the lot immediately for sale to the highest bidder.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lots taken up within seven days from date of sale they must be resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulteur. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is subject to a late payment charge of 1½ % per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his discretion, should institute any legal action to enforce payment of a delinquent account the defaulting purchaser shall pay all legal expenses incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by written opinion of any competent, responsible authority acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within 14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. So long as we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00.

7. Until paid for in full, all lots remain the property of Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc. in behalf of the seller.

8. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option unless we are given specific instructions.

9. Lots may be sent for inspection to buyers known to us upon written application. All such lots must be returned to us by registered mail, adequately insured and within 24 hours after receipt. The applicant assumes all responsibility and for insurance against all risks from time of receipt until they are actually received back by us, and is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within eight days from date of local viewing. Large lots and collections cannot be sent for inspection.

10. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalf of their clients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

11. In this sale there are some lots in which the Galleries have an interest other than that as agent for the owners. These may include lots on which cash advances have been made or lots where the seller may be indebted to the Galleries, giving the Galleries a direct or indirect interest in the sale of these lots. If any lot is sold against a minimum realization and this is not met, such sale may be effected at a reduced commission charge.

12. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL, Licensed Auctioneer

FOR TABLE OF DESCRIPTIONS SEE PAGE 71
FIRST SESSION
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 1975 — 1:00 P.M.

RUSSIA
STAMPLESS COVERS

1  STAMPLESS COVERS: Collection of 105 covers, 1807-1860's, mostly before 1850. Wide variety of towns and types. Numerous straight lines, incl. early St. Petersburg some in Roman, some in Cyrillic letters. Some Odessa ovals, many boxed and a host of accessory markings as a good many were sent from Russia to other nations. Excellent condition prevails throughout; virtually all are Fine—Very Fine


IMPERIAL RUSSIA
1857 FIRST ISSUE

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1857, 10k Brown &amp; Blue (1). Large Even Margins, Fresh Colors, light magenta cancel, slight thin, Extremely Fine Appearance (Photo) 225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1857, 10k Brown &amp; Blue (1). Three Ample Margins, Tiny bit in at bottom, barely cancelled, Looks Unused, Fine (Photo) 225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1857, 10k Brown &amp; Blue (1). Clear to Large Margins, indistinct Straight Line pmk., minute flaws, Very Fine Appearance (Photo) 225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1857, 10k Brown &amp; Blue (1). Clear to Large Margins, Deep Colors, Bold Straight Line pmk., vert. crease, otherwise Fine (Photo) 225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1857, 10k Brown &amp; Blue (1). Three Clear to Large Margins, trifle in at right, Clear “9” in Oval of Dots cancel (Tauroggen), Attractive 225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1857, 10k Brown &amp; Blue (1a). Large Margins, Fresh Colors, neatly tied on small piece by ms. “X”, Extremely Fine (Photo) 90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1857, 10k Brown &amp; Blue (1b). Large Margins, Fresh, ms. “X” &amp; Red cancel, Extremely Fine (Photo) 90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1857, 10k Brown &amp; Blue (1a). Large Margins, Deep Colors, Neat ms. cancel, ms. offset from address on back, Very Fine (Photo) 90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1857, 10k Brown &amp; Blue (1a). Four Large Margins, Rich Colors, neat ms. “X” cancel, Very Fine (Photo) 90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1857, 10k Brown &amp; Blue (1a). Ample to Large Margins, faintly cancelled, Looks Unused, tiny flaws, Very Fine Appearance (Photo) 90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1857, 10k Brown &amp; Blue (1a). Ample to Huge Margins, faint ms. cancel, Appears Unused, slight toning, otherwise Very Fine (Photo) 90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1857, 10k Brown &amp; Blue (1a). Clear to Large Margins, Fresh Colors, ms. “X” cancel, Fine (Photo) 90.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOTS ON VIEW FROM THURSDAY, NOV. 13
OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE
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1857, 10k Brown & Blue (1a). Ample to Large Margins except barely touches at top right, Deep Colors, ms. “X” cancel, Fine .......... (Photo) 90.00

1858 ISSUE

1858, 10k Black Plate Essay without Center, Trial Perfs (2F). Very Fine, ex-Faberge ...................................................... (Photo) E. VIII
1858, 10k Brown & Blue (2). Rich Colors, couple partly nibbed perfs., otherwise Fine. Very Scarce Unused, signed .................. (Photo) 500.00
1858, 10k Brown & Blue (2). Well Centered, tied on Fresh Cover Front by “1” in Dotted Grid & Red 1859 Rectangle, Very Fine .......... (Photo) E. IV
1858, 10k Brown & Blue (2). Tied by light pen-cross on neat folded cover. Str. Line pmks. on back, Very Fine ................................ E. III

1858, 30k Carmine & Green (4). Well Centered, Fresh Colors, Very Fine, Rare & Beautiful, two signatures .......... (Photo) 1,000.00

1858-1864 PERF 12

1864, 1k–5k Arms (5–7). Part o.g., Fresh Colors, 5k small thin spots, otherwise Very Fine, Beautiful Centering .................................. 97.50
1858–64, 1k–30k Arms (5, 7–10). 1k couple short perfs., last two small faults, Scarce Attractive Lot ........................................... 190.00
1858–64, 1k–30k Arms (5–10). Cpl. Used Set, cancels incl. Dotted Grid, Numeral Target, Two Red Towns, several faults, Very Fine Appearance ................................................................. 112.25
1858, 10k Brown & Blue (8). Eleven covers, one with pair. Wide var. of pmks. Cancels incl. numerals in dotted squares or circles. Fine–Very Fine ................................................................. E. III
1858, 20k Blue & Orange (9). Tied on 1864 Folded Cover to Dorpat by Mitaba pmk., Very Fine ........................................... (Photo) E. IV
1858, 30k Carmine & Green (10). Fresh & Very Fine ................................ (Photo) 65.00
1858, 30k Carmine & Green (10). Very Fine ................................ (Photo) 65.00
1858, 30k Carmine & Green (10). Beautiful Colors & Centering, tiny in–consequential perf. nick, otherwise Extremely Fine .......... (Photo) 65.00

1863 ST. PETERSBURG CITY POST

1863, 5k Black & Blue (11). Cpl. Sheet of 100, in four Panes of 25 with Cross Gutter Between, folded in half along one row of horiz. perfs., Fine–Very Fine, Scarce & Beautiful Sheet ................................................................. 850.00+

1863, 5k Black & Blue (11). Used, Very Fine ................................ (Photo) 60.00
1863, 5k Black & Blue (11). Used, Fine, Scarce ................................ (Photo) 60.00
1863, 5k Black & Blue (11). Dotted Grid cancel, tiny thin spot, Very Fine Appearance, Scarce Used ........................................... 60.00
1863, 5k Black & Blue (11). Three Used Singles, one with red cancel, small faults, Fine–Very Fine Appearance ................................................................. 180.00

1865 SMALL PERFS

1865, 1k–10k Arms (12, 14, 15). Fresh Colors, perfs. trifle in on 5k, Fine Lot ................................................................. 90.00
1865, 10k Brown & Blue (15). Fresh, Part o.g., Fine, Schlesinger hand–stamp guarantee ........................................... 37.50
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36 P  1865, 20k Green & Violet, Trial Color Proof (17TC). Gummed & Perforated, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. VI
37 ★ 1865, 30k Carmine & Green (18). Fresh, Part o.g., Fine ................ (Photo) 75.00

1866-75 LAID PAPER

38 ★ 1866, 1k–30k Arms (19–25). Gorgeous Fresh Colors, o.g., mixed centering, Fine & Attractive Set ........................................... 79.50
39 1866, 1k–30k Arms, Vertically Laid Paper (19c–25a). Used, Fine & Scarce Group ................................................................. 80.50
40 ★ 1866, 3k Black & Deep Green, “Vs” in background, Error (20d). Fresh, o.g., small surface scuff top right corner, otherwise Very Fine, Very Scarce (Photo) 200.00
41 ★ 1866–70, 3k Error, “Vs” in background (20d). Vertical Pair, Used with 20k (24) & pair 1k (19) tied by “Odessa” pmk. on folded cover to Vienna. Back torn, not involving stamps, Very Fine & Scarce .......... (Photo) E. VI
42 ★ 1870, 3k, Error, “Vs” in Background (20d). Vertical Strip of Five & Single, Tied by “Kronstadt” pmk. on cover to Aalborg, Denmark; St. Petersburg & Red transit pmk. Red crayon rate mark on three stamps. Cover a bit worn, stamps Very Fine ...................................................... (Photo) E. VIII

1875-79 ISSUES

43 P  1866, 5k Arms, Trial Color Proofs (22TC). Three Diff. Colors, on perforated & gummed horiz. laid paper, Very Fine .................... (Photo) E. VI
44 P  1866, 5k Arms, Trial Color Proofs (22TC). Five Diff. Colors, on gummed & perforated horiz. laid paper, two negligible thin spots, otherwise Very Fine .......................................................................................... (Photo) E. VIII
45 ★ 1866, 10k Brown & Blue (23). Five Folded Covers, 1872–74, St. Petersburg & Odessa origins, also one nearly cpl. folded cover, 1872, from Riga to “Rivader” (Spain?) purportedly with three single 10k Vert. Laid (23a), couple filing creases, otherwise Fine–Very Fine, Attractive Lot .............................................. (Photo) E. IV
46 ★ 1866, 30k Carmine & Green, Vertically Laid (25a). Fresh, o.g., Lovely Colors, rounded corner perf., otherwise Fine, “Dr. Jem” handstamp guarantee ...................................................... (Photo) 160.00

1883-88 ISSUES

47 ★ 1875, 2k Black & Red, Vertically Laid (26a). Fresh, Part o.g., small faults, Fine Appearance, Very Scarce, “Dr. Jem” & “Champion” guarantees, with Rosselewitch certificate ......................................................... (Photo) 275.00
48 1875, 2k–8k Arms, Vertically Laid Paper (26a, 27b, 28a). Used, Very Fine, Scarce ........................................................................................................... 80.00
49 P  1875, 7k Arms, Brown & Orange Trial Color Proof (27TC). On perforated & gummed horiz. laid paper, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. IV
50 P  1875, 7k Arms, Trial Color Proofs (27TC). Three Diff. Colors, on perforated & gummed horiz. laid paper, Fine–Very Fine ........................................... (Photo) E. VI
51 ★ 1875, 8k Gray & Rose, Vertically Laid (28a). Fresh, Part o.g., tiny thin spot, Very Fine Appearance, “Dr. Jem” handstamp guarantee, Very Scarce Stamp .................................................................................. (Photo) 325.00
52 ★ 1875, 20k Blue & Orange, Cross Shaped “T” (30a). Fresh, o.g., Fine, “Dr. Jem” handstamp guarantee ........................................................................... (Photo) 50.00

(1883?), 3k Black Die Proof on Thin Card, Franz Kepler design as one adopted for Postal Cards, Very Fine .............................................. E. III
54 1883, 2k Dark Green, Imperforate (32b). Vertical Pair with T. Sheet Margin, neat cancel, tiny margin crease in bottom stamp, otherwise a Very Fine Pair, ex–Baughman .......... (Photo) 350.00
55 ★ 1883, 7k Blue, Imperforate (35a). Horiz. Pair, Large Part o.g., tiny thin in one, otherwise Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 350.00
56 1883, 7k Blue, Imperforate (35a). Horiz. Pair, Bold pmk., faint thin, tiny hole in top right "7" of left stamp, Very Scarcely, with Friedl certificate (Photo) 350.00
57 ★ 1884, 3.50r Black & Gray (39). Well Centered, Part o.g., couple closed tears, Very Attractive Appearance ........................................ (Photo) 175.00
58 1884, 3.50r Black & Gray (39). Used, tiny inconsequential thin speck, Fine Appearance, signed "Friedl" ........................................ (Photo) 135.00
59 ★ 1884, 7r Black & Orange (40). Fresh, Part o.g., Well Centered, insignificant internal wrinkle, Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 175.00
60 1884, 7r Black & Orange (40). Used, some partly blunted perfs. at right, otherwise Very Fine ........................................ 135.00

1889 ISSUE

61 P 1889, 4k Rose, Plate Proof on Glazed Card (41P). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine, Very Scarce ........................................ (Photo) E. VIII
62 P 1889, 20k Blue & Carmine, Plate Proof on Glazed Card (43P). Horiz. Pair, tiny "chipped" spot on one, otherwise Very Fine, Very Scarce (Photo) E. VII
63 1889, 1r Light Brown, Brown & Orange, Vertical Pair Imperf. Between (45b), Used, Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 150.00

1889-92 ISSUE

64 1889, 1k Orange, Imperforate (46a). Two Huge Margins, cut in left & bottom, tied on small piece, Very Scarce ........................................ 200.00
65 ★ 1889, 2k Green, Imperforate (47a). Large Margins incl. T. Sheet Margin, crease in selvedge only, Very Fine, Schlesinger handstamp guarantee (Photo) 100.00
66 ★ 1889, 3k Carmine, Printing Variety (48 var). Horiz. Pair, left stamp missing virtually all of design showing groundwork only, right stamp lacks only small part of design at bottom left, Very Fine, Spectacular Freak (Photo) E. VI
67 1889, 7k Blue, Imperforate (50a). Tied on tiny piece, couple small closed tears, otherwise Very Fine, ex-Faberge (Photo) 150.00
68 1889, 14k Blue & Rose, Center Inverted (51a). Used, tiny closed tear at bottom, possibly caused by the cancellation, otherwise Very Fine, with Romeko certificate, A Beautiful Rarity (Photo) 1,200.00
69 E (1896?), 5k Bright Violet, Essay, Octagonal Frame, Arms Design, Crown, Imprints etc., on Imperforate, Gummed paper, tiny thins at top, Very Fine Appearance ........................................ E. III

1902-05 ISSUE

70 ★ 1902, 1k Orange, Imperforate (55 var). Huge Margins incl. T. Sheet Margin, Extremely Fine, ex-Baughman (formerly listed as #59a, cat. $350.00) (Photo) Michel DM 500.00
71 1902, 2k Yellow Green, Groundwork Omitted (56b). Used, Very Fine (Photo) 100.00
72 ★ 1902, 2k Green, 3k Rose Red, Groundwork Double (56 var, 57 var). Fine, Very Scarce, first with "Richer" handstamp guarantee ........................................ E. VII
73 P 1902, 7k Blue, Plate Proof on Glazed Card (59P). Margin Single, Very Fine (Photo) E. VII
74 1902, 7k Dark Blue, Groundwork Omitted (59a). Used, Very Fine (Photo) 135.00
75 ★ 1902, 7k Dark Blue, Imperforate (59b). Huge Margins incl. L. Sheet Margin, Background Quadrisected over Design, bits of black on gum, still Very Fine, Unusual & Scarce .................................................. (Photo) 75.00+

76 ★ 1902, 7k Dark Blue, Imperforate (59b). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine, handstamp guarantees .................................................. (Photo) 150.00

77 ★ 1902, 7k Dark Blue, Imperforate (59b). Horiz. Pair with Widely Displaced Background, tiny negligible corner crease on one, otherwise Very Fine (Photo) 60.00+

78 1902, 7k Dark Blue, Imperforate (59b). Huge Margins incl. R. Sheet Margin, light cancel, Background Almost Completely Shifted Off Stamp, Extremely Fine, ex-Baughman .................................................. (Photo) 60.00+

79 ★ 1902, 7k Dark Blue, Groundwork Only (59 var). Vertical Sheet Margin Pair, diagonal crease, part of bottom stamp rejoined where cut apart, Curious Variety .................................................. E. III

80 ★ 1902, 14k Blue & Rose, Center Omitted (61b). Fine & Rare, guarantee marks .................................................. (Photo) 500.00

81 1902, 14k Blue & Rose, Center Omitted (61b). Neatly cancelled, Fine Example of this Rare Variety, ex-Baughman .................................................. (Photo) 400.00

82 1902, 15k Brown Violet & Blue, Center Inverted (62b). Well Centered, Clear 1907 pmk., Very Fine, A Handsome Rarity, “Dr. Jem” guarantee, signed “Friedl” .................................................. (Photo) 1,200.00

83 1902, 15k Brown Violet & Blue, Center Inverted (62b). Tied on small piece by Bold Kolomna Mask pmk., Very Fine, Rare, ex-Faberge, Baughman .................................................. (Photo) 1,200.00

84 ★ 1902, 1r Light Brown, Brown & Orange, Perf. 13½ Three Sides, 11½ at Bottom (68 var). Very Fine, “Dr. Jem” guarantee, Scarcе .................................................. (Photo) E. VII

85 ★ 1902, 1r Light Brown, Brown & Orange, Vertical Pair, Imperf. Between (68 var). Gibbons #76e, light bend in margin between stamps, Very Fine, ex–Green, Baughman .................................................. (Photo) E. VI

86 1902, 3.5or Black & Gray, Center Inverted (69a). Light cancel, perfs. trifle in at bottom, typical centering for this important Rarity with Royal Philatelic Society & Romeko Certificate .................................................. (Photo) 1,250.00

87 ★ 1902, 7r Black & Yellow (70). Two Blocks of Twenty, some minor gum toning, otherwise Fine–Very Fine .................................................. 140.00+

88 ★ 1902, 7r Black & Yellow, Center Inverted (70a). Brilliant Colors, bottom perfs. just touch, A Fresh & Fine Example of this Great Rarity with Romeko certificate .................................................. (Photo) 1,500.00

1906 ISSUE

89 ★ 1906, 5r Dark Blue, Green & Pale Blue, Perf. 11½ (71a). Mint Margin Single, light natural gum bend, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) 80.00

90 ★ 1906, 5r Dark Blue, Green & Pale Blue, Perf. 11½ (71a). Fine .................................................. 80.00

91 1906, 5r Dark Blue, Green & Pale Blue, Perf. 11½ (71a). Used Margin Single, faint diagonal crease, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce .................................................. 60.00
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## 1909-12 Issues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>92 P</td>
<td>1909, 5k–15k Arms, Trial Color Proofs, Essay (77TC, 79E, 81TC). Perforated, Very Fine</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93 P</td>
<td>1909, 5k Dark Green, Trial Color Die Proof, 7k Blue Die Proof (77TC, 78P). Printed directly on small cards, Very Fine</td>
<td>E. V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94 ★</td>
<td>1909, 7k Light Blue, Imperforate (78b). Huge Margins incl. B. Sheet Margins, light gum bend, Very Fine</td>
<td>(Photo) 165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 ★</td>
<td>1909, 7k Blue, Imperforate (78b). Large Margins, Very Fine</td>
<td>(Photo) 165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>1909, 7k Light Blue, Imperforate (78b). Horiz. Pair, Neat St. Petersburg pmk., Very Fine, ex-Baughman</td>
<td>(Photo) 330.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>1909, 10k Bright Blue, Plate Essay on Wove, Perforated (79E). Margin single, Numerous Small Differences from the Accepted Design, Very Fine</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98 P</td>
<td>1909, 10k Blue, Plate Proof on Wove (79P). Huge Margins incl. B. Sheet Margin, Partly clear pmk., Very Fine, Unusual, ex-Baughman</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>1918, 10k Blue, Vertical Bisect (79 var.). Tied by “Miropol–Kursk, 8 Sept. 1918” on official Postal Card. Very Fine &amp; Scarce, unlisted</td>
<td>(Photo) E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 P</td>
<td>1909, 15k Blue &amp; Light Blue Trial Color Proof (81TC). Margin Single, gummed &amp; perforated, Very Fine, Scarce</td>
<td>E. VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 ★</td>
<td>1909, 20k–70k Arms, Double Centers (82c, 84c–86b). No. 84c in Horiz. Pair, Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td>63.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102 ★</td>
<td>1917, 1r Pale Brown, Brown &amp; Red Orange, Imperforate with Center Inverted (87h var). Complete Mint Sheet of 50, light face paper creases, Very Fine, Rare Unlisted Sheet, cat. $500.00 as normal imperforates</td>
<td>E. XI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1913 Romanov Issue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>104 P</td>
<td>1913, 1k–70k Romanov, Trial Color Die Proofs &amp; Essays (88P–92P, 94P–100P). 31 Diff. Items, incl. Bicolors, Frames Only, 7k Vignette only, few thins clear of designs, Very Fine Lot</td>
<td>E. XII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105 ★</td>
<td>1913, 2r Winter Palace, Imperforate (102a). Huge Margins, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106 ★</td>
<td>1913, 2r Winter Palace, Imperforate (102a). Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107 ★</td>
<td>1913, 2r Winter Palace, Imperforate (102a). Horiz. Pair, tiny gum thin speck in top margin of one, otherwise Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>220.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109 ★</td>
<td>1913, 3r Romanov Castle, Imperforate (103a). Huge Margins, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 ★</td>
<td>1913, 3r Romanov Castle, Imperforate (103a). Huge Margins, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
111 ★ 1913, 3r Romanov Castle, Imperforate (103a). Horiz. Pair, tiny thin spot & paper wrinkle in right stamp, other Very Fine .......................... (Photo) 300.00
112 P 1913, 5r Nicholas II, Large Die Trial Color Proof in Red Brown (104TC). 81x93mm, Very Fine, Very Scarce .............................................. (Photo) E. VIII
113 S 1013, 5r Nicholas II, Specimen (104S). Horiz. Pair, with Part of "Obrazetz" Perforation, Very Fine ....................................................... E. III
114 ★ 1915–16, 1k–20k Postage Currency (105–107, 112, 113, 116). Used Blocks, Very Scarce Lot ...................................................... 96.00+
115 1915, 10k Blue, 15k Brown, Imperforate (105a, 106a). Unused Singles & Horiz. Pair of 15k tied on piece, Very Fine Lot ................................ E. VI
116 ★★ 1915, 15k Nicholas I, Postage Currency (106a). Block, crease at bottom barely touches design, otherwise Very Fine ............................. 100.00
117 1915, 15k Nicholas I, Postage Currency Imperforate (106a). Horiz. Pair, tied on piece, Very Fine, Scarce (unused pair cat. $50.00) ........ E. VI
118 ★ 1915, 20k Alexander I, Postage Currency Imperforate (107a). L. Margin Pair, Very Fine ......................................................... 50.00
119 ★★ 1915, 20k Alexander, Postage Currency Imperforate (107a). Block, unusual offset on face, bottom pair creased, otherwise Very Fine........... (Photo) 100.00+
120 × 1915–17, Postal Currency, 1k–20k (105–107, 112, 113, 116) 19 stamps on five covers, incl. 1k, 5k Postal Savings & other franking. Incl. cover from Tiflis (Georgia) One cover soiled, others Fine–Very Fine, Very Scarce on cover ........................................... E. VII

1915-16 ISSUES

121 ★ 1915, 10r Carmine Lake, Yellow & Gray, Groundwork Inverted (109d). Very Fine ................................................................. (Photo) 100.00
122 ★ 1915, 10r Carmine Lake, Yellow & Gray, Groundwork Inverted (109d). Negligible gum toned spots, otherwise Very Fine ........ 100.00
123 ★ 1916, 10k on 7k Brown, Vertical Pair, One Without Surcharge (110b). Very Fine ................................................................. (Photo) 150.00
124 ★ 1916, 1k–2k Postage Currency, Without Surcharge (114, 115). Very Fine ................................................................. 50.00
125 ★ 1916, 1k–3k Postage Currency (114–116). Very Fine ................................................................. 50.60
126 ★★ 1916, 1k Brown Orange, Postage Currency (114). L. Margin Blocks of Eight, Fine, Very Scarce .............................................. 120.00+
127 ★★ 1916, 1k–2k Postage Currency (114, 115). Corner Margin Blocks of Twelve, Very Fine, Rare ................................................................. 600.00+
128 1916, 1k–3k Postage Currency (114–116). Used, Very Fine ................................................................. 84.00
129 E (1917?), 1r Black, Nicholas II Engraved Die Essay on Wove, Corner Margin Single, tiny printing flaw, Very Fine, Rare (designed by Prof. R. Zarins, Latvia) ................................................. (Photo) E. VIII
130 ★ 1917, 10k on 7k Light Blue, Vertical Pair, One Without Surcharge (117c). Very Fine, "Ross" handstamp guarantee ................................................. (Photo) 125.00
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SOVIET POSTMasters' PROVISIONAL HANDSTAMPS. The extra-
ordinary collection with more than 400 stamps, virtually all used, and 12
covers issued during the earliest days of Soviet Government in Russia.
Chaotic conditions prevailed throughout all of Russia, yet a postal service
was essential and its needs were met by the issuance of these provisional
issues. There are 70 different districts represented covering both the First
and Second period and the collection contains singles, pairs and blocks.
Many items are on pieces of the original covers, There are numerous un-
listed varieties and some Mixed Frankings. These issues are of particular
interest as they demonstrate the extreme inflation of the Russian currency
during this period. Excellent condition prevails throughout. The Scott cata-
logue gives no listing of these issues but they are well covered in the Cata-
logue of Russian Soviet Issues of the "Cercle Philatelic France –
U. R. S. S.,” a work which has been of material assistance in arranging and
cataloging the collection. Authenticity has been established by the leading
authorities in this area of Philately, Dr. R. J. Ceresa, who has put his hand-
stamp guarantee on many items (RJC) and Rosselovitch (Ross); also “Pohl”
and others. This is a fabulous collection, perhaps one of the finest ever
assembled. Many individual items are of such rarity and value that they
would warrant individual listing but to break into the collection would be
an injustice to Philately. We have therefore decided to offer the collection
in its entirety as a unit and, in keeping with our usual practice, have placed
a very conservative estimate on it

132 E 1917, 1k Olive Brown, Trial Color Plate Essay, Gummed (119E). Very
Fine

133 S 1917 1k-70k Civil War Issue, “Specimen” Overprints (119S-122S, 125S-
(Large letters), Very Fine, Very Scarce

134 ★ 1917, 10k Dark Blue, Civil War Issue (124). Cpl. Sheet of 100 in four panes
of 25, creased in gutter margins, Very Fine

135 ★ 1917, 35k Red Brown & Green, Double Center (128 var). Corner Margin
Block, Second Center Printed Below first one, Very Fine, Scarce & Un-
usual Variety

136 E 1917, 1r Dark Brown, Red Orange with Green Background, Essays (131E).
Three, with gum, one normal, one shifted center, other Double Frame,
Very Fine

137 ★ 1917, 1r Pale Brown, Brown & Red Orange, Errors (131a, b, d, e). #131b
is Margin Single, others Pairs, Very Fine

Cpl. Sheet of 50, Very Fine

139 ★ 1917, 5r Dark Blue, Pale Blue & Yellow, Groundwork Inverted (133b).
Very Fine, “Romeko” handstamp guarantee (Photo)

140 ★ 1917, 10r Scarlet, Yellow & Gray (135). Block of Six with characteristic
marginal markings, Very Fine

141 ★ 1917, 10r Scarlet, Yellow & Gray (135). T. L. Margin “Block” of Six (one
stamp rejoined, usual gum wrinkles, Very Fine

142 E 1918, 1k-14k Chain Breaker, Die Essays (149E). Five Items, Three Diff.
Colors of 1k on Thin Card, 2k in Blue on Thin Card, Rose 14k on
Gummed Wove, Very Fine, Scarce Lot (Photo Ex)

143 E 1918, 7k-20k Chain Breaker, Essays (149E). Five Diff. Values, 7k, 10k
14k, 15k, 20k, Various Colors, gummed & perforated Very Fine & Scarce,
normal 35k & 70k set included
144 ★ 1918, 35k Chain Breaker, Imperforate (149a). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo) .......... 50.00
145 ★ 1918, 35k Blue, 70k Brown, Imperforate (149a, 150a). Large Margined Singles, latter with Sheet Margin, Very Fine ........................................ 67.50
146 ★ 1917, 1r Pale Brown, Brown & Red Orange, Groundwork Double, One Inverted (131d var.). Cpl. Sheet of 50, Very Fine, Very Scarce Unlisted Variety, normal with groundwork inverted. Cat. $375.00 ............

ARMY OF THE NORTH WEST

(GENERAL YUDENITCH)

(Virtually all with Ross(elovitch) guarantee handstamp. Other expertization noted in description).

147 ★ 1919, 2k-10k Overprints (151-159, 164). All but nos. 151 & 152 (cat. $2.00) have guarantee marks, Fine–Very Fine .................................................. 69.00
149 1919, 2k–10r Overprints (151–159, 164). Used, most tied on piece, Fine–Very Fine Lot ................................................................. 84.00
150 1919, 2k–3.50r Overprints (Betw. 151–164). Twelve Used Stamps, Town pmks., incl. “Tchernovo”, “Pskov”, “Yamburg”, all but one with “Ross” handstamp guarantee, Fine–Very Fine ........................................ 46.00
152 ◊ 1919, 2k, 3k, 5k, 50k Ovpts. (151, 152, 157, 160). Tied by “Pskov” pmk. on cover to Libava. Light horiz. crease across cover, Very Fine, “Herzog” guarantee ................................................................. (Photo) E. V
153 ◊ 1918, 2k Green, 5k Inverted Ovpt. (151, 152 var.). Pair of latter tied by “Pskov” pmk. on Russia 3k Postal Card. Local use in Pskov. Very Fine ................................................................. E. IV
154 ◊ 1919, 2k–50k Ovpts. (151–157, 160). Each tied by “Pskov” pmk. on Registered cover to Libava. Small cover faults, stamps Very Fine, Scarce on cover ................................................................. E. VI
155 ◊ 1919, 2k–50k Ovpts. (151–157, 160) with extra 5k, all tied by “Pskov” pmk. on cover to Leepaja, Latvia. Sept. 1919, Cover nicked two corners, small tears, stamps Very Fine, Scarcecover ......................................................... E. IV
156 ◊ 1919, 2k, 3k, 20k, 50k Inverted Ovpts. (151, 155, 157, 160 var.). Unlisted, Tied on front only by Bold “Pskov” pmk. to Riga, Latvia. Very Fine, “Romeko” guarantee. ................................................................. (Photo) E. VI
157 ★ 1919, 2k–50k Inverted Overprints, Surcharge (151 var–157 var, 164 var). Fine–Very Fine Lot, various handstamp guarantees, Scarce ... Michel DM 370.00
158 ★ 1919, 2k–50k Inverted Overprints, Surcharge (151 var, 153 var–157 var, 164 var). Fine–Very Fine, handstamp guarantees .............. Michel DM 330.00
159 1919, 2k–50k Inverted Overprints, Surcharge (151 var, 153 var, 155 var, 157 var, 164 var). Used, all but #153 tied on piece, #157 light crease, otherwise Very Fine, handstamp guarantees (Unused price Michel DM 200.00) .......... E. IV
160 ◊ 1918, 2k, 10k Surcharges (151 var., 153). 2k Inverted Surcharge, Tied on Russian 3k Postal Card by “Pskov”, local use in Pskov, Very Fine & Scarce ................................................................. E. III
161 ◊ 1919, 2k, 3k, 5k, 50k Ovpts. (151 var, 160 var, 152, 157). 2k, 3k Inverted Ovpts., all tied by “Pskov” pmk. on cover to Libava, Pohl, Herzog guarantee hdstps. Light cover tears, Very Fine, Inverts unpriced ......................................................... (Photo) E. VI
162 1919, 3k, 10k Surcharges (152, 160). Tied on picture post card by “Pskov Vok(sal)” in oval, Address to Reval, Estonia handstamped on back, Very Fine E. V

163 1919, 10k Blue, ovpt. (153). Tied by oval “Pskov, Vok (sal)” on picture post card. Address handstamped to Reval, Estonia, Very Fine E. IV

164 1919, 2k–1r Overprints (151–154, 157, 158). 2k–50k Half Sheets of 50 in two panes of 25, 1r Top & Bottom Margin Strips of Four, Very Fine Lot 535.00+

165 1919, 10k Dark Blue, Inverted Overprint (153 var). Block of Nine, Very Fine, handstamp guarantee Michel DM 540.00

166 1919, 15k Red Brown & Blue, Imperforate (154 var). Michel no. IId, Very Fine, “Rossica” handstamp guarantee Michel DM 100.00

167 1918, 15k Inverted Ovpt. (154 var.). Horiz. Pair, used with 10k, 20k (153, 155) all tied by “Pskov” pmk. on Russia 3k Postal Card, Very Fine & Scarce E. IV

168 1919, 20k on 14k Blue & Carmine, Unissued Value (155 var). Very Fine, handstamp guarantee (Photo) Michel DM 200.00

169 1919, 20k on 14k Blue & Carmine, Unissued Value (155 var). Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee Michel DM 200.00

170 1918, 20k Inverted Surch. (155 var). Vertical Strip of Three, Tied by “Pskov” pmk on 3k Russian Postal Card, Very Fine (Photo) E. V

171 1918, 25k Inverted Ovpt. (156 var.). Pair, used with 10k Blue (153) tied by “Pskov” pmk. on 5k Russian Postal Card, Very Fine (Photo) E. V

172 1919, 50k Brown Violet & Green, Inverted Overprint (157 var). Horiz. Strip of Four, left pair strengthened perfs., Very Fine, handstamp guarantees Michel DM 200.00

173 1919, 50k Ovpt. (157). Tied on Russian Postal Card with 25k on 14k Blue & Red, Army Ovpt. “Pskov, 23 Aug. 19” pmk. Scott footnote states 20k on 14k never placed in use, but this cover, Registered & with proper date indicates legitimate postal usage. Very Fine, Very Rare (Photo) E. VIII

174 1918, 50k Inverted Ovpt. (157 var). Used with 2k, 10k (151, 153). Tied by “Pskov” pmk. on 3k Russian Postal Card. Surcharge on 50k misplaced as well as inverted, Very Fine & Scarce E. IV

175 E 1919, 1r Pale Brown, Brown & Red Orange, Red Trial Overprint (158E). Registration Margin Single, Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee, Rare, only 50 printed (Photo) 40.00

176 E 1919, 1c–7c Red Surcharges, Trial Printings (158E, 161E–163E). Very Fine, also incl. Overprint on piece of ruled paper, Rare, only 50 of each printed 160.00+

177 1919, 1r–10r Overprints (158, 159, 162, 163). R. Marker Margin Singles, Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantees 120.00

178 1919, 3k Red, 1r Pale Brown, Dark Brown & Orange (158, 160). Used Blocks, first with PSKOV cancel, two blocks of latter, PSKOV & POLNA pmks., few minor creases, Scarce Lot 68.00+

179 1918, 1r–10r High Values, Perf. & Imperf. (158, 159, 161–163). All tied by “Pskov” pmk. on cover to Narva, Estonia. Extensive typewritten military address, cachet. Light crease, clear of stamps. Very Fine, An outstanding Rarity on cover, “Ross” guarantee (Photo) E. X

180 1919, 1r Pale Brown, Dark Brown & Red Orange, Inverted Overprint (158 var). L. Marker Margin Single, Very Fine Michel DM 120.00

181 1919, 1r Red Ovpt. (158 var). Tied on Registered cover to Tartu by “Pskov, 4 Aug. 18” pmk. & Bold Purple “Tartu” censor mark. T.L. cover corner trifle diagonal & wrinkled, clear of stamp. While Scott calls this Red Ovpt. a proof there is no doubt of the legitimate use of this stamp on a non-philatelic cover. Very Fine & Rare (Photo) E. IX

182 1919, 10r Scarlet, Yellow & Gray (159). “Maslogostitzi” pmk., Very Fine, signed & handstamp guarantee 40.00
183 ★ 1919. 10r Scarlet, Yellow & Gray. Inverted Overprint (159 var). Margin single, Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee .................. Michel DM 300.00
184 ★ 1918. 10r Inverted Ovpt. (159 var). Tied by "Pskov" pmk. on Registered cover to Jerjev, Fine, Very Scarce (Photo)............................... E. VI
185 ★ 1919. 3k-7r Surcharges, Imperforate (160-163). Very Fine ......................... 88.00
186 ★ 1919. 3.50r Maroon & Light Green (161). Horiz. Strip of Four, Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantees ........................................ 54.00+
187 ★ 1919. 3r50k Ovpt (161). Tied on picture post card (View of Pskov) by oval "Pskov, Volks," perfectly tied, a second strike on other side; handstamp address to Reval, Estonia, Very Fine, Very Scarce (Photo) ................. E. VI
188 ★ 1919. 5r Dark Blue, Green & Pale Blue (162). "Block" (Three Stamps & Margin Cross), light natural gum creases, Very Fine, "Ross" handstamp guarantees, Scarce .................................................. 37.50+
189 ★ 1919. 5r Dark Blue, Green & Pale Blue (162). L. Margin Block, slight gum bend, Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee ...................... 50.00+
190 ★ 1919. 5r Dark Blue, Green & Pale Blue (162). Complete Sheet of 50, usual gum wrinkles, Very Fine Rosselevitch guarantee ....................... 625.00
191 ★ 1919. 5r Dark Blue, Green & Pale Blue, Inverted Overprint (162 var), Very Fine ................................................... Michel DM 180.00
192 ★ 1919. 5r Dark Blue, Green & Pale Blue, Inverted Overprint (162 var). R. Marker Margin Single, Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee (Photo) Michel DM 180.00
193 ★ 1919. 7r Dark Green & Pink (163). R. Marker Margin Single, Very Fine, handstamp guarantees .................................................. 60.00
194 ★ 1919. 7r Dark Green & Pink (163). T. L. Marker Margin Single, Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee (Photo) ......................... 60.00
195 ★ 1919. 7r Dark Green & Pink, Inverted Overprint (163 var). Natural paper creases, otherwise Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee, Rare (Photo) Michel DM 600.00
196 ★ 1919. 7r Dark Green & Pink, Inverted Overprint (163 var). R. Marker Margin Single, Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee (Photo) Michel DM 600.00
197 ★ 1919. 1k-70k Overprints Imperforate, Unissued Values (Michel 11a, 11b, 11e). 1k is Horiz. Pair, other two singles, Very Fine .................. Michel DM 350.00
198 ★ 1919. 1k-1r Overprints Imperforate, Unissued Values (Michel 11a, 11b, 11e, 11f). Very Fine, various guarantees ....................... Michel DM 425.00
199 ★ 1919. 1k-1r Overprints Imperforate, Unissued Values (Michel 11a-11f). Margin Singles, Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantees Michel DM 625.00

ISSUES OF THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT 1921-23

202 E (1921 ?). 100r Stylized "Victory for the People" Essays, Slate on Thick Card, Olive on Thin Card, Very Fine, Scarce, handstamp guarantees, possible suggested design to be used in lieu of #187 .................................................. E. IV
203 1921-22, 1r-100,000r First Soviet Issues (177-210). Vast Specialized Collection in Four Volumes, Over 9500 Mostly Unused Stamps & 90 Covers, Wide Range of Issues incl. Papers, Shades, Gum, Ovpts, Blocks, Sheets, Gutter Blocks, Double Impressions, Cancels, Inverted, Misplaced, Double, Triple Surcharges, Multiples With & Without Surcharge, Proofs, Mixed Frankings, Surcharged on Both Sides, Freak Paper Folds, Watermark Varieties, Reference Items, Double, Triple Impressions, Essays, Private Perfs., Tete-Beche, etc., An Impressive In-Depth Study of these Issues E. XV


205 ★ 1922, 5r-200r Surcharges, Inverted & Doubled (216a, 217a, 218a, 219a, 220a, 220b, 221a, 221b, 222a, 222b, 225a, 227a). #227a negligible stain on back, Fine—Very Fine, Very Scarce Lot, several with handstamp guarantees 173.50

206 ★ 1922, 5r-200r Surcharges, Inverted, Double (216a, 218a, 219a, 220a, 222a, 222b, 225a). Fine—Very Fine 70.50

207 1922, 20r-200r Surcharges, Inverted & Double (217a, 218a, 218b, 219a, 220a, 222a, 227a). #218b Unused without gum, others Used, few faults, Fine—Very Fine Appearance, Scarce Lot 115.00

208 ★ 1922, 20r-200r Inverted & Double Surcharges (218a, 218b, 219a, 220a, 222a, 222b, 225a). #220a minor flaws, others Fine—Very Fine (Photo) 85.50

209 ★ 1922, 20r on 70k Brown & Orange, Horiz. Pair, One Without Surcharge (218c). Strip of Three, left stamp normal, middle stamp nearly complete surcharge, right stamp without surcharge, Fine—Very Fine, Listed but Unpriced (Photo) 50.00+

210 ★ 1922, 5r on 20k Blue & Carmine Imperforate (223). Cpl. Panes of 25, small scissors cut in one, otherwise Very Fine 50.00+

211 ★ 1922, 20r on 15k Red Brown & Blue Imperforate (224). Large to Huge Margins, Very Fine, Rare, signed (Photo) 300.00

212 1922, 20r on 15k Red Brown & Blue Imperforate (224). Used Horiz. Pair, Very Fine, Rare, with Rosselevitch certificate (Photo) 600.00

213 ★ 1922, 20r on 70k Brown & Orange, Inverted Surcharge (225a). Margin Pair, used in combination with 30r on 50k Block (226) tied on Feb. 1923 Cover, Very Fine E. III

214 ★ 1922, 20r on 70k Brown & Orange, Inverted Surcharge (225a). Block of Ten, tied on 1923 Cover by Moscow pmks., pair of 3r Rose #238 on reverse, Very Fine, Rare Cover 100.00+

215 ★ 1922, 30r on 50k Brown Violet & Green Imperforate (226). Block of Fifteen (5x3), neatly tied on Cover by Feb. 26, 1923 Moscow pmks., Very Fine 18.75+

216 ★ 1922, 100r on 15k Red Brown & Blue (228). Complete Sheet of 100, Badly Misplaced Overprint Positioned Diagonally Covering All or Parts of 65 Stamps, other 35 Completely Without Surcharge, A Startling Variety, Undoubtedly Very Scarce & Valuable E. VIII

217 ★ 1922, 5r-200r “Star” Surcharges (216-223, 225-229). Collection & Accumulation of Hundreds of Nearly All Unused Stamps & 50 Covers, incl. Sheets, Large Used Pieces, #219a on Cover, etc., Virtually All Fine—Very Fine E. VII
1923 DEFINITIVES

218 ★ 1923, 10r Deep Blue, Vertical Pair Imperf. Between (234 var). Vertical Block of Twelve Yielding Three Error Pairs, also Imperf. Between Stamps & Bottom Gutter, Mint, Very Fine, Only Ten Pairs believed to exist ........... E. VI

219 ★ 1923, 1r-20r Portraits, Imperforate (238a-241Ac). Also incl. 20r Dull Violet Trial Color Proof & Unlisted 4r Double Impression, Very Fine Lot 88.00+

220 1923, 1r-20r Portraits, Imperforate (238a-241Ac). Used, Very Fine, also incl. 1r & 2r Unissued Values Used (Michel XIII, XIV), Scarce Lot .......... 99.50+

221 ★★ 1923, 5r Brown, Imperforate (239a), Mint Block, Very Fine .......... 54.00

222 ★★ 1923, 5r Light Blue, 10r Gray, Double Impression (240a, 241 var). Blocks, Fine–Very Fine, Scarce, 10r value unlisted in Scott ........... E. IV

223 ★ 1923, 10r Gray, Imperforate (241d). Cpl. Sheet of 100 in four Panes of 25, two creases in margins of horiz. rows, Very Fine .................................. 500.00

224 P 1923, 20r Soldier, Trial Color Proofs Perforated (241AP). Three Distinct Shades, Gray to Gray Black, Very Fine, Listed in footnote .... 75.00


226 1924, 4k Deep Rose, 10k Dark Blue, Litho., Perforate (261, 262). Tied together on piece by Moscow pmk., Very Fine, Two Scarce Stamps .......... 45.00


228 ★ 1924, 40k Slate Gray, Imperforate & Printed on Both Sides (264 var). Cercle #260b, slight corner crease, otherwise Very Fine .......... E. IV

229 ★ 1924, 50k Brown, Typo. Imperforate (275A). Very Fine (Photo) .... 65.00

230 ★ 1924, 50k Brown, Typo. Imperforate (275A). Very Fine .......... 65.00

231 ★ 1924, 1k-5r Portraits (276–286, 288–293). Fine–Very Fine ........ 118.55

232 ★ 1924, 2k Green, Typo. Imperforate (227 var). Very Fine (Photo) .... 85.00

233 ★★ 1924, 6k Light Blue, Typo. Imperforate (281 var). Cercle #236aT, L. Margin Block, natural paper inclusions, Very Fine, Very Scarce .......... 140.00


236 1924, 15k Yellow (287). Used, Very Fine, Rare (Photo) .............. 200.00

237 1924, 15k Yellow (287). Used, Very Fine (Photo) .............. 200.00

238 1924, 15k Yellow (287). Used Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo) ........ 400.00

239 ★ 1925, 1r Red & Brown, Perf. 12 (290a). Very Fine, “Ross” handstamp guarantee, Scarce Stamp (Photo) .......... 75.00

240 1924, 3r Black Brown & Green, Perf. 10, 5r Dark Blue & Gray, Brown, Perf. 10½ (292a, 293a). Used, Fine–Very Fine .............. 75.00

241 ★ 1924, 3r Black Brown & Green, Perf. 13½x10 (292b). Very Fine (Photo) .............. 75.00

242 ★★ 1924, 3r Black Brown & Green Perf. 13½x10, 5r Dark Blue & Gray Brown, Perf. 10½ (292b, 293a). Very Fine .......... 95.00

243 ★ 1924, 3r Black Brown & Green, trial Perf. 10½ (292 var). Typical perf., some blunted, Very Fine (Perf. 10 cat. $250.00) ............... 95.00

244 ★ A Similar Lot

245 ★ 1924, 5r Dark Blue & Gray Brown, Perf. 10½, 13½ (293, 293a). Very Fine ........................................... 50.00

246 ★★ 1924, 5r Dark Blue & Gray Brown, Perf. 10½ (293a). Mint Block, Very Fine ........................................... 80.00
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1925-26 ISSUES

247 E 1925, 7k Mausoleum, "Cartridge" Paper Essays (294E). Four Diff. Shades, Very Fine


249 E★★ 1925, 7k Blue, Mausoleum "Cartridge" Paper Essay (294E). Block, Very Fine .................................................. E. VII

250 P 1925, 20k Carmine Rose, Mausoleum Plate Proof on Thick Card (296P), Very Fine & Scarce (Photo) ........................................ E. V

251 ★ 1925, 5r-10r Lenin, Varieties (302, 302a, b, 303, 303a, h). Also incl Imperf Single of each (Michel DM 70.00), Fine–Very Fine ............... 188.00+

252 ★ 1925, 5r-10r Lenin, Varieties (302, 302a, b, 303, 303a). Also incl. Set of Imperfs. (Michel DM 70.00), Fine–Very Fine .......... 70.00+

253 ★ 1925, 5r-10r Lenin, Perf. 12½ (302b, 303b), Fine, Scarce ................. 102.50

254 ★ 1925, 1k-5r Portraits (304-325). Very Fine Set .................................................. 64.85

255 ★ 1925, 1k-5r Pictorials, Imperforate (304 var-315 var, 317 var-325 var), Very Fine, Cpl. Set as Issued Michel DM 140.00

256 ★ 1925, 1k-5r Portraits, Imperforate (304 var-315 var, 317 var-325 var), Very Fine, Cpl. Set as Issued Michel DM 140.00

257 ★ 1925, 1k-5r Portraits, Imperforate (304 var-315 var, 317 var-325 var), Cpl. Set as Issued, Used, Very Fine Michel DM 235.00

258 ★★★ 1925, 8k Brown Olive, "Small Head" (311 var). Three, incl. Perforated & Imperforated with One Row of Perfs. in Middle, other is Double Impression, Very Fine, Rare Lot .................................................. E. IX

259 ★★★ 1925, 8k Brown Olive, "Small Head", Imperforate, Perforated Through Middle (311 var). (Cercle #294 IIIc). T. Margin Block, Mint, Very Fine, Rare Michel DM 140.00

260 ★★★ 1925, 8k Brown Olive, Re-Engraved (311 var). Cercle #294 I, Cpl. Sheet of 100 in four Panes of 25, natural wrinkles, creases affect one horiz. row of ten, otherwise Very Fine, Very Scarce, catalogued 5,000.00 fr in 1969

261 1925, 8k Olive, Litho., "Small Head" (311 var). (Cercle #294 III), Used, Very Fine (Photo) .................................................. E. V

262 ★★★ 1925, 1r Red & Brown, Perf. 14½x15, 3r Black Brown & Green, Perf. 12½ (321a, 324a), Very Fine ......................... 100.00

263 E 1925, 3k-15k Lomonosov, Perf. 13½ Essays (326E, 327E). On thick, gummed & unwatermarked paper, Very Fine Set ........................................... 100.00

264 E A Similar Lot, Very Fine .......................................................... 100.00

265 ★★★ A similar Lot in Blocks. One 3k small gum soak, two 15k light negligible crease, otherwise Very Fine .................. 400.00


269 E 1925, 3k Lomonosov, "Cartridge" Paper Essay (326E). Tied on piece by Moscow pmks., Very Fine ................................................................. (Photo) E. VI

270 ★★★ 1925, 3k Lomonosov, Imperforate, Gummed & Watermarked Paper (326 var). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine, Rare, See footnote in Scott (Photo) ........................................... E. VIII

271 E 1925, 7k, 20k Popov, Trial Color "Cartridge" Paper Essays (328E, 329 var E). Three Diff. Colors of First, two of latter (Unissued Value) one vert. crease, others Very Fine ......................................................... E. IX

272 E 1925, 20k Popov, Brown Essay for Unissued Value 329 var). Very Fine & Scarce ................................................................. (Photo) E. V
1927-1931 ISSUES

278 ★ 1927, 8k on 7k Inverted Surcharge (350a). Block, Very Fine, handstamp guarantees


280 ★ 1927, 8k Inverted Surcharges (359b, 360a, 361a, 363a, 364a, 365a). Fine–Very Fine, most have guarantee marks

281 ★ 1927, 8k on 2k Violet, Inverted Surcharge (360a). Block, Very Fine, ex-Adler

282 ★ 1927, 8k on 3k Light Blue, Inverted Surcharge (361a). Block, Fine

283 ★ 1927, 8k on 8k Green, Inverted Surcharge (363a). Block, Very Fine, ex-Adler (Photo)

284 ★ 1927, 8k on 10k Dark Blue, Inverted Surcharge (364a). Block, Very Fine

285 ★ 1927, 8k on 7k Orange, Inverted Surcharge (369 var). Very Fine

286 ★ 1927, 8k on 7k Orange, Inverted Surcharge (369 var). Block, Very Fine “Romeko” guarantee (Photo)


288 ★ 1927, 14k Esperanto, Imperforate (374 var). Block, Very Fine (Photo) Michel DM 700.00

289 ★ 1927, 3k–28k Revolution Anniversary (375–381). Blocks, Very Fine Set

290 ★ 1927, 5k Lenin, Imperforate (376a). Very Fine

291 ★ 1927, 5k Lenin, 7k Smolny Institute, Imperforate (376a, 377b). Very Fine

292 E 1927, 7k Smolny Institute, Thin Card & Watermarked Essays (377E). Cercle nos. 387c, d, Very Fine, Scarce

293 1927, 7k Smolny Institute, Imperforate, Perf. 11 1/2 (377a, b). Latter Used Corner Margin Single, Russian control mark on back, Very Fine, Unpriced Used

294 ★ 1927, 7k Smolny Institute, Imperforate (377b). Vertical Pair, tiny thin in one, otherwise Very Fine

295 ★ 1927, 8k Worker & Sailor, Imperf. Horiz. Pair Perforated Through Middle (378 var). Very Fine, Scarce

296 ★ A Similar Lot, Very Fine

297 ★ 1929, 3r Lenin, Imperforate (406 var). Corner Margin Pair, Very Fine

298 ★ 1928, 5r–10r Lenin (407, 408). Blocks, Very Fine

299 ★ 1929, 10k–14k Bugler, Varieties (411, 411a, b, 412, 412a). Fine–Very Fine

300 1931, 10k–14k Buglers, Perf. Varieties (411a, 411b, 412a). Used, also incl. 10k Perf. 10 All Sides, Unlisted Variety, few perf. flaws, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce Lot

301 1926–29, 14k Gray, Lenin Trial Color Proof, 20k Semi–Postal Essay (420TC, B51E). Two of latter, single of first, tied on 1948 Registered Cover, Riga–Switzerland, used in combination with normal nos. 420 & B51, also 3r #986C, Very Fine, Scarce & Very Unusual Cover

E. VIII

E. IV

E. IV

E. V

E. III

E. V

E. III

E. V

E. VII

60.00+

303 1930–38, 1k–3r Pictorials, Commems (Betw. 431–635). 88 Stamps on Nineteen Covers, Mostly Cpl. Sets, incl. Blocks, Combination Frankings, Fine–Very Fine Lot 126.15

304 ★ 1931, 1k–1r Portraits, Telegraph Office (456–467). Very Fine Lot 106.40
305 ★ 1931, 1k–1r Portraits etc., Imperforate (456–467). Very Fine Set 106.40
306 1931, 1k–1r Portraits, etc., Imperforate (456–467). Very Fine Used Set 106.40
307 ★ 1931, 10k Worker (462). Horiz. Block of Six, Mint, Very Fine 90.00
308 ★ 1931, 15k Worker, Soldier, Peasant (464). Mint Block of Six, Very Fine 105.00
309 ★ 1931, 30k Factory Worker (466). Mint Block of Six, Very Fine 150.00
310 ★ 1931, 1r Telegraph Office (467), Vertical Pair, Very Fine 80.00
311 ★ 1932, 15k Gorky, Imperforate (470a). Fine 45.00
312 ★ 1932, 15k Gorky, Imperforate (470a). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo) 90.00
313 ★ 1933, 15k–70k Philatelic Exhibition (485–488, 486a). Very Fine Lot 127.50
314 1933, 15k–70k Philatelic Exhibition (485, 486, 486a, 487, 488). Used, Very Fine 85.00
315 ★ 1933, 15k–35k Philatelic Exhibition Souvenir Sheet (485–486 var). Couple minor creases, otherwise Very Fine, Rare 500.00
316 ★ 1933, 30k–70k Philatelic Exhibition Surcharges (487, 488). Mint Blocks, negligible separation, Very Fine Set 220.00

317 P 1933, 1k–35k Ethnographical Issue, Trial Color Proofs (Betw. 489P–509P). Fifteen Diff. Values, Six or Seven of each, mounted on large cards & "tied" by "PROJEKT" & Date, minor toning around few perf. tips as always, Very Fine & Rare, ex–Adler E. XV

318 1933, 20k Badge of the Red Banner, Perf. 9½ (518a). Two, one cancelled, other Unused, latter unpriced, Very Fine, Scarce E. VI
319 P 1933, 4k Vermilion, Gray, Schaumyan Trial Color Proofs (519TC). Perforated on Watermarked Paper, Very Fine E. V
320 ★ 1933, 40k Baku Execution, Trial Color Proofs (523TC). Three Diff. on three reg. covers, tied with various frankings to Switzerland, Very Fine, Very Scarce E. VII

1934–38 ISSUES

321 ★ 1934, 5k–10k Mausoleum, Imperforate (524a–525a). Pairs, Very Fine (Photo Ex) 280.00
322 ★ 1934, 5k Mausoleum, Imperforate (524a). Block, Very Fine (Photo) 260.00
323 1934, 5k–10k Mausoleum, Imperforate (524a–525a). Used Blocks, 5k crease at bottom, affecting one stamp, clear of other, otherwise Very Fine Set (Photo Ex) 560.00
324 ★ 1934, 10k Mausoleum, Imperforate (525a). Russian control mark on back, Very Fine 75.00
325 ★ 1934, 20k Fedorov, Imperforate (529a). Very Fine (Photo) 75.00
326 1934, 20k–40k Fedorov, Imperforate (529a–530a). Used, purple Russian control marks on back show through slightly, otherwise Very Fine Set, "Romeko" guarantees 165.00
327 P 1934, 5k Mendeleev, Gray Green Trial Color Proofs (536TC). On gummed, watermarked paper, Imperforate, Very Fine E. V
328 ★ 1934–35, 1k–35k Commems (536–558). Cpl. Sets, Virtually All Very Fine 178.00
329 ★ 1934, 5k–20k Mendeleev (536–539). Blocks, Fine–Very Fine Set 120.00
1934, 5k Green, 10k Black, Modern Warfare Trial Color Proofs (546TC–547TC). Perforated 10½, tied on 1948 Reg. cover, Riga–Switzerland with 2r Academy #988, Very Fine, Very Scarce

1935, 5k–20k Subway, “Specimen” Overprints (551S–554S). Very Fine Set, Rare 

1935, 5k–20k Subway, Deep Blue Trial Color Proof (552TC). On gummed, watermarked paper, imperforate, Very Fine

1935, 1k Green & Brown, Spartacist Games Trial Color Proof (559TC). Privately perforated 10½ on watermarked paper, tiny wrinkles & negligible toned specks, otherwise Very Fine, Very Scarce

1935, 1k–40k Spartacist Games (559–568). Fine–Very Fine Set

1935, 1k–40k Spartacist Games (559–568). Very Fine Set

1935, 1k–40k Spartacist Games (559–568). Cpl. Set, 40k natural printing creases, otherwise Fine–Very Fine

1935, 1k–40k Spartacist Games (559–568). Two Cpl. Sets, nearly all have faults or heavy hinges, F. – V. F. Appearance

1935, 20k Kalinin, Imperforate (576 var). Very Fine Michel DM 150.00

1935, 20k Kalinin, Imperforate (576 var). Vertical Pair, natural wrinkle, Very Fine Michel DM 300.00

1935, 3k, 20k Tolstoy, Imperf. Between Pairs (577 var, 579 var). Two of 3k, first Horiz. Pair Unused Perf. 11, other Used Vertical Pair Perf. 14, 20k Used Vertical Pair perf. 11, Very Fine Lot

1935, 2k, 20k Tolstoy, Vertical Pairs, Imperf. Between (577 var, 579 var). Used, 3k in Block three stamps having tiny staple holes, otherwise Very Fine (3k perf. 14, 20k perf. 11)

1935, 2k–40k Heroes, Imperforate (580 var–582 var). Blocks, usual gum wrinkles, 40k with thins, mostly affecting one stamp, otherwise Very Fine Set, Very Scarce

1935, 2k Frunze, Imperforate (580 var). Used Horiz. Pair, Very Fine, Unpriced Used (unused cat. DM 30.00 in Michel)

1935, 4k–40k Heroes, Imperforate (581 var–582 var). Very Fine Michel DM 300.00

1935, 4k Bauman, Imperforate (581 var). Vertical Pair, Very Fine Michel DM 200.00

1935, 4k Bauman, Imperforate (581 var). Used Horiz. Pair, Very Fine, Unpriced Used (unused cat. DM 200.00 in Michel)

1936, 1k–15k Pioneers, Perf. 14, Perf. 11 (583–588, 583у–588у). Very Fine Sets

1937, 3k–40k Buildings, Imperforate (597 var, 598 var, 601 var, 603 var). 5k & 40k with sheet margins, Very Fine

1937, 3k Concert Hall, Imperforate (597 var). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo) Michel DM 1,050.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>356</td>
<td>1938, 20k Rustaveli, Imperforate (610 var). Very Fine</td>
<td>Michel DM</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
<td>1938, 20k Rustaveli, Imperforate (610 var). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>Michel DM</td>
<td>600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>1938, 20k Rustaveli, Imperforate (610 var). Block, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>Michel DM</td>
<td>1,200.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1938-1958 ISSUES

(Including Complete Sheets)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td>1940, 4k Clarett, Imperforate (615 var). Mint Block, Very Fine Michel DM</td>
<td></td>
<td>400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362</td>
<td>1939, 20k Peasant (617A). Horiz. Pair, natural gum skip, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>1939, 20k Peasant (617A). Corner Margin Block, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364</td>
<td>1939, 20k Green, Imperforate (617A var). Michel #680, Very Fine</td>
<td>Michel DM</td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365</td>
<td>1939, 20k Green, Imperforate (617A var). Mint B. Margin Strip of Four, natural paper creases, some a bit heavy, otherwise Very Fine Michel DM</td>
<td></td>
<td>600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>1939, 20k Green, Imperforate (617A var). Mint Block, few natural wrinkles, Very Fine (Photo) Michel DM</td>
<td></td>
<td>600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td>1939, 30k Clarett, Imperforate (618 var). Michel #681, Horiz. Pair, Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368</td>
<td>1937, 30k Clarett, Imperforate (618 var). Corner Margin Block, small scissor cut between bottom pair, natural gum wrinkles, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>320.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369</td>
<td>1938, 40k Lenin, Imperforate (619 var). Mint Block, Very Fine Michel DM</td>
<td></td>
<td>400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>1938, 40k, 80k North Pole Flight, Imperforates (627a, 628a). Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>140.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371</td>
<td>1938, 80k North Pole Flight, Imperforate (628a). Vertical Pair, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>140.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>372</td>
<td>1938, 80k North Pole Flight, Imperforate (628a). Block, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td>280.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>1938, 80k North Pole Flight, Imperforate (628a). Used Horiz. Pair, Very Fine, Unpriced Used, Unused Pair cat. $140.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374</td>
<td>1938, 50k Soldier, Vertical Pair Imperf. Horizontally (633 var). Light crease between stamps, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375</td>
<td>1938, 1r Machine Gunners, Imperforate (635 var). Very Fine, Very Scarce</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376</td>
<td>1938, 1r Machine Gunners, Imperforate (635 var). Vertical Pair, Very Fine, Very Scarce</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. VIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377</td>
<td>1938, 20k Trans–Polar Flight, Imperforate (637 var). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378</td>
<td>1938, 20k Trans–Polar Flight, Imperforate (637 var). Vertical Pair, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379</td>
<td>1938, 20k, 50k Trans–Polar Flight, Imperforate (637 var, 639 var). Horiz. Pairs, usual natural gum bends &amp; wrinkles, one a trifle heavy on 50k pair, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>1938, 20k Trans–Polar Flight, Vertical Pair Imperf. Between (637 var). Lightly cancelled tiny thin speck in one, otherwise Very Fine (Cercle #629a)</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>1938, 10k Trans–Polar Flight, Imperforate (640 var). Horiz. Pair, natural crackly gum, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>384 ✪</td>
<td>1938, 20k Trans-Polar Flight, Imperforate (641 var). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385 ✪</td>
<td>1938, 20k Trans-Polar Flight, Imperforate (641 var). B. Margin Block, natural gum creases, couple trifle heavy, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td>300.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 ✪</td>
<td>1938, 50k Papanin, Imperforate (646a). L. Margin Single, Very Fine</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387 ✪</td>
<td>1938, 50k Papanin, Imperforate (646a). Large Margins, Very Fine Dr. Jemschoujin handstamp guarantee</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388 ✪</td>
<td>1938, 50k Papanin, Imperforate (646a). Vertical Pair, bottom stamp tiny thin, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389 ✪</td>
<td>1939, 15k-60k Moscow-Far East Record Flight, Imperforate (718 var-720 var). Cpl. Set, natural gum wrinkles, last has crease in margin, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390 ✪</td>
<td>1941, 15k-30k Lermontov, (850, 851). 100 sets in half sheets of 50, Very Fine</td>
<td>700.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391 ✪</td>
<td>1941, 30k “Be a Hero!”, (856). 100, in two half sheets of 50, Very Fine</td>
<td>800.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396 ✪</td>
<td>1945, 1r Heavy Bomber, Vertical Pair Imperf. Between (993 var). Used, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398 ✪</td>
<td>1947, 30k Council Building, Imperforate with Gray Blue Color Omitted (1125 var). T. Margin Single &amp; Horiz. Pair, gum disturbed on latter, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td>240.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>399 ✪</td>
<td>1947, 3r Moscow Anniversary Souvenir Sheet, (1145a) 90. Very Fine</td>
<td>1,350.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403 ✪</td>
<td>1947, 30k Abkhasia, Imperforate (1166 var). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine</td>
<td>Michel DM 200.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404 ✪</td>
<td>1947, 30k Abkhasia, Imperforate (1166 var). Block, Very Fine Michel DM</td>
<td>400.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405 ✪</td>
<td>1949, 1r Lenin Mausoleum Souvenir Sheet, Imperforate (1327a var). Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td>Michel DM 600.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406 ✪</td>
<td>A Similar Lot, Very Fine</td>
<td>Michel DM 600.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407 ✪</td>
<td>1948, 2r Violet Brown (1341A). 77 Mint Stamps, three creased, others Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td>1,447.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408 ✪</td>
<td>1952–54, 2r Green, 10r Bright Rose (1554, 1709). Cpl. Sheets of 50, Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td>650.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
410 ★ 1955, 40k Agricultural Fair Souvenir Sheets, #1770a(45), #1772a(45), #1778a (45), Virtually All Very Fine ........................................ 517.50
411 ★ 1947, 15k–1r Reconstruction, Imperforate (1172–1182). Cpl. Sheets of 100, Very Fine .................................................................................. 575.00
412 ★ 1947, 15k–1r Reconstruction, Imperforate (1172–1182). Cpl. Sheets of 100, Very Fine .................................................................................. 575.00
413 ★ 1958, 1r Drifting Station Souvenir Sheet (1767b), 60, Mint, Very Fine ...... 1,080.00
414 ★ 1955, 40k–1r Moscow State University Souvenir Sheets, #1786a(150), #1787a(150), Very Fine Lot ................................................... 1,350.00
415 ★ 1957, 40k Sputnik I Launch Overprint (2021). Mint Block of 21, Very Fine .... 210.00
416 ★ 1958, 40k–60k Architects' Congress Souvenir Sheet, #2080a(200), Very Fine ................................................... 800.00

SEMI-POSTALS — IMPERIAL ISSUES

418 E[ 1905, 3k Semi–Postal, Essay Perforation 11½ (B1E). Corner Margin Block, Very Fine .................................................................................. E. V
419 S 1905, 3k–10k Semi–Postals, Specimen Overprints (B1S–B4S). Cpl. Set with five duplicates, All Diff. Letters from “Obrazetz” Overprint (Medium letters), Very Fine .................................................................................. E. V
420 S 1905, 3k–10k Semi–Postals, Specimen Overprints (B1S–B4S). Cpl. Set, each with one letter from “Obrazetz” Overprint (Medium letters), also T. Margin Strip of four of 3k value with four letters, Very Fine .................................................................................. E. IV
422 S 1914, 1k–10k Semi–Postals, Specimen Overprints (B5S–B13S). Cpl. Sets with “Obrazetz” Overprints, also incl. #B9S, #B10S perf. varieties, #B12S Block, #B13S without gum, Very Fine Lot .................................................................................. E. IV
423 S 1914–15, 1k–10k Semi–Postals, Specimen Overprints (B5S–B13S). Each with “Obrazetz” Overprint (small letters), also cpl. cancelled set of B5S–B13S, Very Fine & Scarce Lot .................................................................................. E. VI
424 ★ 1914, 1k–10k Semi–Postals, Imperforate (Betw. B5 var–B10 var). Six Items, incl. #B3 Used, #B8, Horiz. Pair #B9, two singles #B10 & #B10 Horiz. Pair Imperf. Between Horizontally, some toning on #B9 pair, otherwise Very Fine Lot .................................................................................. E. V
425 E 1914, 7k Semi–Postal, Engraved Essays on Glazed Card (B7E). Four Diff. Colors, 19½x25½mm, Very Fine Lot, Very Scarce .................................................................................. (Photo Ex) E. VIII
426 E 1914, 7k–10k Semi–Postal Essays (B7E, B8E). Five Items, two B7 Design, Engraved Die (19½x25½mm) in Green, Glazed Card & Wove “cartridge” paper, 7k & 10k Photoengraved Frames on Glazed & 10k Vignette also on glazed card, one minor crease, otherwise Very Fine, Very Scarce .................................................................................. (Photo Ex) E. IX

SEMI-POSTALS — SOVIET ISSUES

427 ★ 1921, 2250r Famine Relief (B14–B17, B15a). Blocks of Four, also incl. extra no. B14 & B15 Blocks, Paper Varieties, no. B14–B16 Cross Gutter Blocks (creases in margins), no. B15 Block with Double Impression, Very Fine Lot .................................................................................. 87.60+$
428 ★ 1921, 2250r Famine Relief, Pelure Paper (B14a, B15a, B16 var). Blocks, Very Fine, #B16 not listed on pelure paper ........................................ 139.00+
429 ★ 1921, 2250r Dark Blue, Famine Relief (B17). Tied on lightly creased Postal Card by Blue pmk., Very Fine, Very Scarce on Cover E. IV
430 ★ 1922, 100r-250r Semi-Postal Inverted Surchage, “100p.+p.100” Error (B18a, B19 var--B23 var). No. B18a is Single Error in Block of Four, Fine-Very Fine, Scarce Lot, three with guarantee marks Michel DM 400.00
431 ★ 1922, 1k-10k Philately for the Children (B24-B29). Very Fine Lot ........................................ 138.75
432 ★ 1922, 1k-10k Philately for the Children (B24-B29). Very Fine Set ........................................ 138.75
433 ★ 1922, 1k-10k Philately for the Children (B24-B29). Cpl. Mint Set, Very Fine, “Dr. Jem” handstamp guarantee ........................................ 138.75
434 ★ 1922, 1k-10k Philately for the Children (B24-B29). Very Fine Set, handstamp guarantees ........................................ 138.75
435 ★ 1922, 1k-10k Philately for the Children (B24-B29). Cpl. cancelled set, Very Fine, handset stamp guarantees ........................................ 222.50
436 ★ 1922, 1k Philately for the Children (B24). Tied on piece by Moscow cancel, slight staining, otherwise Very Fine, Very Scarce Used ........................................ 100.00
437 ★ 1922, 1k Philately for the Children, Overprint on Back (B29 var). Cercle #184a, light crease, otherwise Fine, Very Scarce, handstamp guarantee (Photo) E. VI
438 P 1923, 1r-4r Semi-Postals, Essays & Trial Color Surchages (B38P-B42P). Eight items, incl. nos. B38, B40 & B41 with Red Surcharges, others are Surchage Trials on Blank Pieces of Paper, incl. 2r Bronze, 4r Silver, other three in Red, Very Fine, Very Scarce, several with guarantee marks E. VII
439 ★ 1923, 1r-4r Semi-Postals, Specialized (Betw. B38-B42). Eleven Items, incl. 4r Trial Surchare in Red, 1r Red Surcharge on Blank Piece of Paper, Singles & Blocks Nos. B40 & B40a, pair B41, B41a, two #B39, Vert. Strip of Three #B41 with Word Length Variations, Virtually All Very Fine, intrinsic cat. val. $167.50 E. VIII
440 ★ 1923, 1r on 10r Inverted Surchare (B38a). Block, Very Fine & Scarce (Photo) 94.00
441 ★ 1923, 1r on 10r Inverted Surchare (B38a). Block, Very Fine & Scarce (Photo) 360.00
442 ★ 1923, 1r-4r Semi-Postal Surcharges (B38-B42). Very Fine Used Set ........................................ 139.00
443 ★ 1923, 1r on 10r Gold Surchare, Inverted (B39 var). (Cercle #213a), tied on small piece, Very Fine, Unlisted in Scott E. VI
444 ★ 1923, 2r on 25r Inverted Surchare (B40b). Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 75.00
445 ★ 1923, 2r on 25r Semi-Postal, Inverted Surchare (B40b). Tied on May 1923 Reg. Cover by Moscow pmks. in Combination with 1r (B38) & 2r Pelure Paper (B40a), small cover faults & two negligible tape stains, stamps Very Fine, Very Scarce Cover 88.50+
446 ★ 1923, 4r on 5000r Bronze, Spaced Year Date (B41, B41a). In Vertical Pair with Normal Stamp, Very Fine ........................................ 52.50
447 ★ 1923, 4r on 5000r Bronze Surchare, Spaced Year Date (B41a). Tied on piece, Very Fine “Romeko” handstamp guarantee ........................................ 50.00
448 ★ 1923, 4r on 5000r Bronze Surchare, Inverted, Spaced Year Date (B41a, B41b). Used, latter tied on piece, Very Fine, “Bühler” & “Romeko” handstamp guarantee, Very Scarce 125.00
449 ★ 1923, 4r on 5000r Bronze Surchare, Spaced Year Date (B41, B41a). Used Block, B.L. Stamp the Error, Very Fine ........................................ 72.50
450 ★ 1923, 4r on 5000r Bronze Surchare, Inverted (B41b). Vertical Pair, Very Fine, signed, Very Scarce ........................................ 150.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>455</td>
<td>1923, 4r on 5000r Silver Surcharge (B42).</td>
<td>Light natural gum bend, Very Fine, “Romeko” handstamp guarantee</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>456</td>
<td>1923, 4r on 5000r Silver Surcharge (B42).</td>
<td>Very Fine, “Dr. Jem” handstamp guarantee</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>457</td>
<td>1923, 4r on 5000r Silver Surcharge (B42).</td>
<td>Very Fine</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>458</td>
<td>1923, 4r on 5000r Silver Surcharge (B42).</td>
<td>Tied on piece, Very Fine, “Richter” handstamp guarantee</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>459</td>
<td>1923, 5r on 5000r Silver Surcharge (B42).</td>
<td>Tied on piece, Very Fine</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td>1923, 5r on 5000r Silver Surcharge (B42).</td>
<td>Cancelled, Very Fine</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td>1923, 4r on 5000r Silver Surcharge (B42).</td>
<td>Tied on piece, Very Fine</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462</td>
<td>1923, 4r on 5000r Silver Surcharge, Inverted (B42a).</td>
<td>Vertical Pair, Very Fine, Dr. Jemshoujin guarantee &amp; others, Rare</td>
<td>600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463</td>
<td>1923, 4r on 5000r Silver Surcharge, Spaced Year Date (B42b).</td>
<td>Very Fine, handstamp guarantee, Rare</td>
<td>250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464</td>
<td>1923, 4r on 5000r Silver Surcharge, Spaced Year Date (B42b).</td>
<td>Very Fine, handstamp guarantees, Rare</td>
<td>250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465</td>
<td>1923, 4r on 5000r Silver Surcharge, Spaced Year Date (B42b).</td>
<td>Tied on piece, Very Fine, Rare, with “Romeko” certificate</td>
<td>250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466</td>
<td>1924, 3k–20k Leningrad Flood Semi–Postals, Pelure Paper (B43a, B45a, B47b).</td>
<td>Very Fine</td>
<td>97.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>467</td>
<td>1924, 3k–20k Leningrad Flood Semi–Postals, Pelure Paper (B43a, B45a, B47b).</td>
<td>Used, Very Fine</td>
<td>143.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468</td>
<td>1924, 3k+10k on 100r Orange, Inverted Surcharge (B43b).</td>
<td>Very Fine</td>
<td>65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469</td>
<td>1924, 3k+10k on 100r Orange, Inverted Surcharge (B43b).</td>
<td>Very Fine handstamp guarantee</td>
<td>65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470</td>
<td>1924, 7k+20k on 200r Brown, Inverted Surcharge (B44a).</td>
<td>Very Fine</td>
<td>65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>471</td>
<td>1924, 14k+30k on 300r Green, Pelure Paper (B45a).</td>
<td>Negligible toned spot, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>472</td>
<td>1926, 20k Blue, Semi–Postal Essays, With &amp; Without Watermark (B49 var, B51 var) Two Blocks of each, Frame &amp; Inscription as on #B51, Portrait Different, Very Fine, also incl. single #B49 var &amp; B7 Engraved Essay in Green</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>473</td>
<td>1929, 10k–20k Child Welfare, Perf. Varieties (B54a, B56a, B56b).</td>
<td>Fine–Very Fine, Scarce</td>
<td>53.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>474</td>
<td>1929, 10k+2k Child Welfare, Perf. 10½ (B54a).</td>
<td>Mint Block, Fine–Very Fine, Scarce</td>
<td>120.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

END OF FIRST SESSION
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AIR POST ISSUES

475 ★ 1922-44, 5k-45r Air Post (C1-C13, C12a, C13a, C15-C24, C23a, C25b, C26-C29, C37-C44, C50-C52, C69-C79). Virtually All Fine—Very Fine 548.90

476 1922-35, 1k-45r Air Post (C1, C6-C13, C12a-C13a, C20-C24, C25b, C26-C29, C34, C35a, C37-C67). Used, #C25b crease, others Virtually All Fine—Very Fine 232.50


478 ★ 1922, 45r First Air Post (C1). Complete Mint Sheet of 25, Very Fine 62.50+

479 ★ 1924, 10k on 5r Green, Wide “5” Variety (C7a). Light diagonal crease, otherwise Very Fine (Photo) 150.00

480 ★ 1924, 10k on 5r Green, Wide “5” Variety (C7a). Mint Horiz. Block of Eight, negligible natural gum bends, Very Fine, Very Rare, Possibly Unique in a Block This Size (Photo) 1,200.00+

481 1924, 10k on 5r Green, Wide “5” (C7a). Used Very Fine (Photo) 125.00

482 1924, 10k on 5r Green, Wide “5” (C7a). Used Very Fine 125.00

483 1924, 10k on 5r Green, Wide “5” (C7a). Horiz. Pair, Russian pmks. & New York Registry Ovals, Very Fine, Rare (Photo) 250.00

484 ★ 1924, 15k on 1r Red Brown, Inverted Surcharge (C8a). Very Fine (Photo) 75.00

485 ★ 1924, 15k on 1r Red Brown, Inverted Surcharge (C8a). Very Fine, handstamp guarantees 75.00

486 ★ 1927, 10k Map, Broken “7” (C10 var). Single & in Horiz. Pair with Normal, Very Fine E. III

487 ★ 1930, 40k-80k Zeppelins, Imperforate (C12b-C13b). Sheet Margin Singles, Very Fine Set (Photo Ex) 330.00

488 ★ 1930, 40k-80k Zeppelins, Imperforate (C12b-C13b). Sheet Margin Singles, Very Fine Set (Photo Ex) 330.00

489 ★ 1930, 40k-80k Zeppelins, Imperforate (C12b-C13b). Margin Singles, toning on gum only, otherwise Very Fine Set (Photo Ex) 330.00

490 ★ 1931-32, 10k-1r Air Post (C15-C25). Very Fine Set 62.00

491 ★ 1931-32, 10k-1r Air Post (C15-C24, C25b). Fine—Very Fine Set 100.75

492 ★ 1931, 50k Gray Blue, Error of Color (C23a). Very Fine (Photo) 50.00

493 ★ 1931, 50k Gray Blue, Error of Color (C23a). Very Fine 50.00

494 ★ 1931, 50k Gray Blue, Error of Color (C23a). Very Fine 50.00

495 ★ 1931, 50k Gray Blue, Error of Color (C23a). Fine 50.00

496 1931, 50k Gray Blue, Error of Color (C23a). Neatly tied on piece, Very Fine (Photo) 75.00

— 25 —
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Variants</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>497</td>
<td>1931, 50k Gray Blue, Error of Color (C23a). Tied on Cacheted Polar Expedition Cover to Switzerland in combination with nos. C20, C22–C24, Fine–Very Fine, Handsome &amp; Scarce Cover</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. VII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>498</td>
<td>1931, 1r Dark Green, Imperf. Between, Vertically (C24 var). San #38a, Corner Margin Strip of Three yielding “1½” Pairs, Very Fine, Scarce Sanabria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>499</td>
<td>1932, 15k Engraved Zeppelin, Perf. 10½ (C25a). Fine, Unlisted Unused, Very Scarce (used cat. $85.00)</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. VIII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>1932, 15k Engraved Zeppelin, Perf. 14 (C25b). Mint Vertical Pair, scissor separated partly blunting left perfs. on top stamp, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td>1932, 15k Engraved Zeppelin, Perf. 10½ (C25a). Used, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502</td>
<td>1932, 15k Engraved Zeppelin, Perf. 10½ (C25a). Used, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503</td>
<td>1932, 15k Engraved Zeppelin, Perf. 10½ (C25a). Used, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504</td>
<td>1932, 15k Engraved Zeppelin, Perf. 14 (C25b). Mint Block, Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>1932, 15k Engraved Zeppelin, Imperforate (C25c). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine, Very Rare (Photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506</td>
<td>1931, 30k–2r North Pole (C26–C33). Fine–Very Fine Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507</td>
<td>1931, 30k–2r North Pole (C26–C33). Very Fine Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508</td>
<td>1931, 30k–2r North Pole (C26–C33). Very Fine Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509</td>
<td>1931, 30k–2r North Pole (C26–C33). Very Fine Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510</td>
<td>1931, 30k–2r Polar Flight (C35–C33). Very Fine Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511</td>
<td>1931, 30k–2r North Pole (C26–C33). Very Fine Used</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>76.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512</td>
<td>1931, 30k–2r Polar Flight (C26–C29). Two Covers, first 35k + 2r Values with Polar Flight Cachet, &quot;Malyguin&quot; &amp; &quot;Zeppelin&quot; pmks., other a picture post-card, Leningrad-Friedrichshafen Flight, 30k + 1r values Polar Flight cachet, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>513</td>
<td>1932, 50k Polar Year, Trial Color Proofs (C34P). Five Diff., Perforated &amp; Mounted on 3½x4¾” Cards, “tied” by “PROJEKT”, Date Below, Rare Group (Photo Ex)</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>514</td>
<td>1932, 50k–1r Polar Year, Perf. 10½, 12 (C34, C35, C35a). Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>112.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515</td>
<td>1932, 50k–1r Polar Year Perf. 10½, 12 (C34, C35, C35a). Usual natural gum creases, trifile heavy on #C35a, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>112.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516</td>
<td>1932, 50k–1r Polar Year, Perf. 12 (C34, C35, C35a). Very Fine Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>87.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517</td>
<td>1932, 50k–1r Polar Year, Perf. 12, 10½ (C34, C35, C35a). Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>112.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>518</td>
<td>1932, 50k–1r Polar Year (C34–C35). Six Cpl. Sets plus two extra no. C34, most 1r values have gum creases, otherwise Very Fine Lot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>330.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>1932, 50k–1r Polar Year (C34–C35). Blocks, usual gum wrinkles, Very Fine Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>190.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>1932, 50k–1r Polar Year, Perf. 12 (C34, C35a). Used Blocks, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>106.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521</td>
<td>1933, 5k–20r Stratosphere (C37–C39). Very Fine Mint Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>122.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522</td>
<td>1933, 5k–20k Stratosphere (C37–C39). Very Fine Mint Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>122.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523</td>
<td>1933, 5k–20r Stratosphere (C37–C39). Very Fine Mint Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>122.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524</td>
<td>1933, 5k–20k Stratosphere (C37–C39). Very Fine Mint Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>122.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525</td>
<td>1933, 5k–20k Stratosphere (C37–C39). Very Fine Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>122.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>526</td>
<td>1933, 5k–20k Stratosphere (C37–C39). Very Fine Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>122.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527</td>
<td>1933, 5k–20k Stratosphere (C37–C39). Very Fine Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>122.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>528</td>
<td>1933, 5k–20k Stratosphere (C37–C39). Very Fine Set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>122.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529</td>
<td>1933, 5k–20k Stratosphere (C37–C39). Three cpl. sets, few small faults, Mostly Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>367.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>1933, 5k–20k Stratosphere (C37–C39). Eighteen Cpl. Used Sets, virtually All Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>405.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1933, 5k-80k Civil Aviation Anniversary, Trial Color Proofs (C40TC-C44TC). Cpl. Imperforate Set in Brown on Five Separate Covers, used with various additional frankings, tied by Moscow pmks. to England, Very Fine, Rare & Very Unusual ............................... (Photo Ex) E. XIV

1933, 5k Brown, 20k Ultramarine, Airplane Trial Color Proofs (C40TC-C42TC). Each tied on separate Reg. cover with additional franking, Riga-Switzerland, Very Fine, Very Scarcе ............................................................................................................ E. IX

1933, 5k-80k Airplanes (C40-C49). Very Fine Set .................................................. 100.50

1933, 5k-80k Airplanes (C40-C49). Very Fine Set .................................................. 100.50

1933, 5k-80k Airplanes (C40-C49). Very Fine Set .................................................. 100.50

1933, 5k-80k Airplanes (C40-C49). Cpl. Sets, #C43 toned perf. tip, otherwise Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 100.50

1933, 5k-80k Air Planes, Imperforate (C40 var-C44 var). Cpl. Set of Corner Margin Singles, Very Fine, Rare ................................................. (Photo Ex) Sanabria .......................................................... 300.00

1933, 10k Green, Air Plane Proof, Shaded Background, Imperforate (C41P). Usual pencil stroke, tiny corner crease, Very Fine .................................................................................................................. E. IV

1933, 10k-80k Airplane, Brown Trial Color Proofs (C41TC-C43TC). Very Fine, "Romeko" & "Ross" handstamps ........................................ (Photo Ex) .................. E. VIII

1933, 10k Air Plane, Blue Trial Color Proof on Wove (C46TC). Partial Impression lacking most of "10k" & All of Bottom Imprint, Very Fine, Scarcе & Unusual .................................................. E. IV

1933, 10k Air Plane, Horiz. Pair Imperf Between (C46a). Very Fine (Photo) .................. 125.00

1934, 5k-20k Stratosphere Disaster (C50-C52). Very Fine Set ................................ 91.50

1934, 5k-20k Stratosphere Disaster (C50-C52). Very Fine Set ................................ 91.50

1934, 5k-20k Stratosphere Disaster (C50-C52). Very Fine Set ................................ 91.50

1934, 5k Usyskin, Perf. 14 (C50a). Used, Very Fine ............................................... 35.00

1934, 10k Stratosphere Disaster, Perf. 14 (C51a). Used, Very Fine ......................... 75.00

1934, 20k Stratosphere Disaster, Gray Green Trial Color Proof (C52P). With gum, Imperforate, tiny surface scuff, otherwise Very Fine ... Sanabria .......................................................... 75.00

1934, 5k-30k Zeppelins (C53-C57), Very Fine Set ...................................................... 60.50

1934, 5k-30k Zeppelins (C53-C57), Very Fine Set ...................................................... 60.50

1934-35, 1k-50k Zeppelins, Chelyuskin (C53-C67). Fine—Very Fine Sets ............... 165.50

1934-35, 1k-50k Zeppelins, Chelyuskin (C53-C64). #C64 tiny corner crease, otherwise Very Fine Sets .................................................. 165.50

1934-35, 1k-50k Zeppelins, Chelyuskin (C53-C67). Very Fine Sets ......................... 165.50

1934, 30k Airship, Green Trial Color Proof, Perf. 11 Three Sides (C57TC). Tiny part o.g., Very Fine, Searе ........................................................................................................................................................................... E. III

1935, 1k-50k Chelyuskin (C58-C67). Cpl. Set, 15k tiny thin speck (cat. $3.00), otherwise Very Fine .......................................................... 105.00

1935, 1k-50k Chelyuskin (C58-C67). Very Fine Set ................................................... 105.00

1935, 1k-50k Chelyuskin (C58-C67). Very Fine Set ................................................... 105.00

1935, 1k-50k Chelyuskin (C58-C67). Very Fine Mint Set ........................................... 105.00

1935, 1k-50k Chelyuskin (C58-C67). Used Blocks, few natural wrinkles, Fine—Very Fine Set .......................................................... 135.00

1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight (C68). Very Fine ............................................. (Photo) 85.00

1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight (C68). Mint, Very Fine .................................... 85.00

1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight (C68). Very Fine ............................................. 85.00

1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight (C68). Fine ................................................... 85.00

1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight (C68). Mint Block, one stamp small corner crease, otherwise Very Fine ......................... (Photo) 340.00

1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight (C68). Used, Very Fine ................................... (Photo) 85.00

1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight (C68). Tied on piece, Very Fine ..................... 85.00
566  1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight, Inverted Surcharge (C68a). Natural gum bend, tiny thin spot, Very Fine Appearance, "Romeko" & "Kessler" handstamp guarantees, Rare .............................. (Photo) 750.00
567  1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight, Inverted Surcharge (C68a). Natural gum bends, small area of black offset on back, negligible toning speck, otherwise Very Fine, signed "Friedl", Rare .............................. (Photo) 750.00
568  1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight, Small “F” (C68b). Very Fine (Photo) 135.00
569  1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight, Small “F” (C68b). Very Fine .......... 135.00
570  1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight, Small “F” (C68b). Very Fine .......... 135.00
571  1935, 1r on 10k San Francisco Flight, Small “F” (C68b). Margin Single on piece, Moscow pmk., Very Fine ......................................................... (Photo) 135.00
572  1937, 10k–1r Airplanes (C69–C75). Eleven Cpl. Sets, Fine–Very Fine ......................................................... 185.35
573  1937–56, 10k–3r Air Post (C69–C76D, C82–C90, C93–C94, C97). Cpl. Sets or Issues, Five of each, Fine–Very Fine ......................................................... 308.50
574  1937, 30k–40k Air Planes, Imperforate, Vertical Pair Imperf. Between (C71 var–C72 var). Imperf. singles of each, pair is 30k value, 30k Single Unusual, others cancelled, 40k tiny thin, otherwise Very Fine Lot .......... E. IV
575  1939–55, 10k–2r Air Post (C76–C82, C95–C96). Blocks, Very Fine Sets ......................................................... 138.00
576  1944, 1r Stratosphere Disaster Anniversary (C77–C79). 54 Cpl. Sets, Very Fine Lot ......................................................... 729.00
577  1944, 1r Air Post Surcharges (C80–C81). 148 Cpl. Sets, Very Fine Lot ......................................................... 222.00
578  1955, 1r–2r Drifting Stations, (C95–C96). 37 Cpl. Sets, Virtually All Very Fine ......................................................... 223.00
579  1956, 1r North Pole – 6, Yellow Color Omitted (C97 var). Cpl. Sheet of 100, Very Fine Unlisted Variety, Normal Block incl. for comparison .......................... 234.00+

AIR POST OFFICIALS

580  1922, 12m on 2.25m, 24m on 3r Air Post Officials (CO1, CO2). Three of First, Sanabria Surcharge Ty. I–III, latter surcharge Ty. I, Very Fine .......... 155.00
581  1922, 24m on 3r Air Post Official (CO2). Two, Sanabria Surcharges Ty. I, III (32½, 29mm), Very Fine ......................................................... 70.00
582  1922, 24m on 3r Air Post Official (CO2). Horiz. Pair, Sanabria Surcharges Ty. I & II (32½, 33½mm), Very Fine ......................................................... 70.00
583  1922, 24m on 3r Air Post Official, Inverted Surcharge (CO2 var). San. #2c, Very Fine ......................................................... (Photo) Sanabria 400.00
584  1922, 120m on 2.25r Air Post Official (CO3). Sanabria Surcharge Ty. III (29mm), Very Fine ......................................................... 50.00
585  1922, 120m on 2.25r Air Post Official (CO3). Sanabria Surcharge Ty. II (33½mm), Very Fine ......................................................... 50.00
586  1922, 600m on 3r Air Post Official (CO4). Sanabria Surcharge Ty. II (33½mm), Very Fine ......................................................... (Photo) 85.00
587  1922, 600m on 3r Air Post Official (CO4). Sanabria Surcharge Ty. II (33½mm), Very Fine ......................................................... 85.00
588  1922, 120m on 10k Air Post Official (CO5). Sanabria Overprint Ty. I (32½mm), Very Fine ......................................................... (Photo) 95.00
589  1922, 120m on 10k Air Post Official (CO5). Sanabria Overprint Ty. I (32½mm), Very Fine ......................................................... 95.00
590  1922, 120m on 10k Air Post Official (CO5). Sanabria Overprint Ty. III (29mm), Very Fine despite single nibbed perf. ......................................................... 95.00
591  1922, 120m on 2.25r Air Post Official (CO7). Sanabria Surcharge Ty. III (29mm), Very Fine ......................................................... (Photo) 275.00
592 ★ 1922, 1200m on 2.25r Air Post Official (CO7). Sanabria Surcharge Ty. I (32½mm). Very Fine, signed ........................................ (Photo) 275.00
593 ★ 1922, 1200m on 3r Air Post Official (CO8). Sanabria Surcharge Ty. III (29mm). Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) 425.00
594 ★ 1922, 1200m on 3r Air Post Official (CO8). Sanabria Overprint Ty. II (33½mm). Very Fine, Very Scarce ................................ (Photo) 425.00
595 ★ 1922, 1200m on 3r Air Post Official (CO8). Sanabria Overprint Ty. II (33½mm). Very Fine, handstamp guarantees Very Scarce (Photo) 425.00

POSTAGE DUES

596 ★ 1924, 1k–32k Postage Due, Inverted Surcharges (J1a, J2a, J6a, J8a). Last has tiny thin, otherwise Very Fine Lot .................................. 60.00
597 ★ 1924, 3k–12k Postage Due Surcharge Varieties (J2a, J5a, J6a). First light crease, otherwise Very Fine ........................................ 50.00
598 ★ 1924, 40k on 35k Postage Due, Imperforate (J9a), Mint Block of Six (3x2). Very Fine ......................................................... 180.00
599 ★ 1924, 1k on 100r Orange Postage Due, Inverted Surcharge (J10c). Horiz. Pair, Very Fine, guarantee marks ..................................... 80.00

STAMP EXCHANGE TAX, POSTAL SAVINGS, ETC.

600 ★ STAMP EXCHANGE TAX, 1925, 15k–1r “APS” Surcharges (Michel IIIc–IIIg). 155 of each value, Virtually All Very Fine Michel DM 11,160.00
601 ★ — 1925, 5k–1r “APS” Surcharges, Inverted (Michel IIIa var–IIIg var). Cpl. Mint Set (Scott’s design nos. SP5–SP8). Very Fine, Rare ................................................. E. VI

602 ★ 1918, 1k–10k Postal Savings (Michel Ia–Ic). 48 Stamps on Sixteen Covers, Virtually All Used for Provisional Postage, incl. Singles, Strips, Blocks, Used with Regular Postage, etc., Scarce & Attractive Lot ................................................................. E. VIII
603 ✗ 1918, 50k Postal Savings (Michel IIIb). Two Singles, Horiz. Pair & Block, all tied on 1921 100.000r Money Order, Very Fine, Rare (Michel off-cover price DM 320.00) ...................................................... E. VIII
605 ★ 1911, 15k Blue & Rose, “For the Benefit of the Postman” Official (Michel 2). Single & Tete–Beche Pair, latter with & without Red Imprint (Richter handstamp guarantee), the single has small hinge stain, otherwise Very Fine, Rare ......................................................................................... Michel DM 550.00+

WENDEN

606 ★ 1862–1901, (2k)–(4k) Wenden (L1–L12). Complete Issues, some o. g., few faults, Fine–Very Fine Appearance, Scarce Lot .................................................. 194.15
607 ★ 1863, (4k) Blue Green & Black (L3c). Large Even Margins, Fresh & Very Fine, “Romeko”, “Brun” handstamp guarantees ........................................ (Photo) 55.00
608 ★ 1863, (2k) Rose & Green, Green Frame (L4b). Four Nice Margins, Fresh, Part o. g., Very Fine, “Ross” handstamp guarantee ........................................ (Photo) 32.50
609 ★ 1863, (2k) Rose & Green, Green Frame (L4b). Margins All Around, overlaps Russia 10k Brown & Blue (8) on piece, tied by 1865 Russian pmk., Very Fine, A Striking Item, Scarce ........................................ (Photo) E. VI
610 ★ 1864, (2k) Rose & Green, Official Imitation (L5 var). Mint Block, Large Margins, Very Fine, Scarce .............................................................. E. IV

611 ★ 1880, 2k Black, Green & Red, Imperforate (L10a). Block, Fresh, o.g. Large Margins, Very Fine, "Ross" handstamp guarantees ..................................... 25.00+

612 ★ 1901, 2k Dark Green & Brown (L12). R. Margin Block of Nine, without gum, light bends & wrinkles, otherwise Very Fine ........................................... 72.00+

613 ★ WENDEN, 1862–1901, Approx. 200 Stamps, Mostly Unused, All Twelve Values Represented, incl. Official Reprints, Town & ms. pmks., Numerous Printing Varieties of #L12 & other varieties, reference material, A Useful Study of these Scarce Issues ..................................................... E. VIII

IMPERIAL & SOVIET LARGE & MIS C. COLLECTIONS & ACCUMULATIONS

614 ★ IMPERIAL ISSUES, 1858–1917, Highly Specialized Collection of Over 1600 Mostly Unused Stamps, incl. Singles, Multiples, Shades, Cancellations, Papers, Shifts, Offsets, Surcharge & Perf. Varieties, few Proofs/Essays & Covers, A Beautiful Collection, Ideal for the Specialist in this Field ................................................. E. XII


616 IMPERIAL ISSUES, Hundreds of Used Stamps, Nearly All the Arms Issues, Neatly Arranged on Stock Cards, apparently sorted for cancellations, some called “incomplete or undecipherable”, Wide Variety, Mostly Fine–Very Fine, incl. some offices, etc., Should Provide Many Hours of Pleasure to the Specialist ........................................................................................................ E. IX

617 MUTE CANCELS, Collection of Over 200 Stamps & 19 Covers, Primarily Romanov Issue, incl. Grids, Targets, Sunbursts, Crosses, Triangles, Stars, Wheels and other Fancy Designs, A Lovely Showing of these Scarce & Desirable Cancels ........................................................................................................ E. XII


620 IMPERIAL & SOVIET ISSUES, Enormous Accumulation of Thousands of Used & Unused Stamps in Stock Books, Sorted in Glassines, Many Complete Sets, Better Values, An Exciting Lot Deserving Careful Examination .............................................................................................................. E. XV

— 30 —
621 IMPERIAL, SOVIET & TERRITORIAL ISSUES, Several Thousand Used & Unused 19th & 20th Century Stamps in Seven Volumes, Wide Range of Issues, Many Better Items, An Unusual & Valuable Property Worthy of Careful Inspection .................................................. E. XIV

622 RUSSIAN TOWN POSTMARKS, The stupendous collection of many hundreds of Imperial Issues, 19th and 20th Century encompassing the enormous number of different town postmarks. Some of the same towns and cities are represented by different types and some include railroad postmarks. There is a very interesting showing of numeral cancellations in the early issues, some in fancy frames, some in dots, some in ovals and a few in color. While most of the cancellations are of European Russia, there is a substantial representation from Siberia and a few from Central Asia cities, such as Tashkent. It is impossible to do justice to a collection of this magnitude in a catalogue description. It must be seen to be appreciated. Condition throughout appears to be Fine–Very Fine and all cancellations are clear and legible. A small group of undecipherable cancellations accompanies. There appears to be a few hundred stamps from the early issues up to about 1915. While we have not checked the various issues, there is a good likelihood that some of the cancellations may be found on some of the better stamps. This is a most desirable and valuable collection and our estimate is certainly on the conservative side .................................................. E. XIV


625 ★ SOVIET COMPLETE SETS, 1924–46, Hundreds of Complete Sets Neatly Arranged in Glassines, generally between one to ten of each, Many Better, also few misc. items, Nearly All Fine–Very Fine .......................................................... 5,500.00+ E. XIV

626 ★ COMMEMS & PICTORIALS, 1941–47, 133 Diff. Mounted in Special Soviet Album, Russian Imprints, Fine–Very Fine .................................................. E. IV

627 ★ A Similar Lot, 132 Diff. Stamps, Fine–Very Fine .................................................. E. IV

628 ★ COMPLETE SETS, 1923–66, Vast Accumulation of Thousands of Unused Stamps, All Neatly Filed in Small Boxes, sorted in glassines by Catalog Numbers, Various Quantities, Many Better Sets, Fine–Very Fine, Tremendous Catalog Value, also incl. unused earlier issues in singles & sets .................................................. E. XVI

LOTS ON VIEW FROM THURSDAY, NOV. 13
OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE
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UNIVERSAL POSTAL CONGRESS SOUVENIR BOOK, 1924, 103 Diff. Unused Stamps & Two Postal Cards, mounted in Presentation Book, Very Fine ................................................................. E. VI

FANTAILS (Imperf. Sheet Margins), 1914–59, 86 Mostly Unused Items, Nearly All Pictorials & Commem, few duplicates, Fine–Very Fine Lot ... E. XI


VARIETY COLLECTION, 1905–64, Many Hundreds of Mostly Unused Stamps, Primarily in the Variety Category, Nearly All Soviet Issues Pictorials, Semi–Postals, Air Post, Dues, incl. Shades, Perf. Types, Specimens, Double Impressions, Papers, Surcharge Errors, etc., also some non–Scott Material, Important Reference Items, A Valuable Lot, Full of the Scarce & Unusual .......................................................... E. XII

SEMI–POSTALS, 1905–30, Collection of Couple Hundred Mostly Unused Stamps & Twelve Covers, Wide Range of Issues, incl. Varieties, Blocks, Shades, also Dues, Special Delivery, Postal Exchange Tax etc., reference material, Nearly All Fine–Very Fine .................. E. IX


SEMI–POSTAL & AIR POST, 1905–56, Accumulation of Many Hundreds of Mostly Unused Stamps, Mounted in Album or loose between pages, Wide Variety of Issues, Many Diff. in various quantities, Strong in nos. B14–B17, B34–B37, C30–C33 (incl. used blocks of last two), also few dues E. X

AIRPOST COLLECTION, 1922–65, 142 Virtually All Unused Stamps, Air Post & Related Issues, incl. nos. C1–C52, C23a, etc., Fine–Very Fine Lot .......................... 752.25


AEROFLOT, 49 Nearly All Unused Stamps & Six Covers, Nearly All Fine–Very Fine, Very Scarce Lot of Russian Aerophilatelic Material, with Literature ................................................. E. X

AIRPOST, COMPLETE SETS, 1922–63, Approx. 450 Cpl. Sets or Issues, Mostly Unused, also incl. four unused #C39, some have faults, Nearly All Fine–Very Fine ........................................... 2,775.00

AIRPOST SETS, USED, 1922–63, 84 Cpl. Sets betw. nos. C1–C103, 22 Diff., from one to eight of each, also incl. some shade & perf. varieties, with the scarce #C25a, Virtually All Fine–Very Fine ..................... 1,188.03
643 POSTAL SAVINGS STAMPS, 1918, Over 100 Mostly Used Stamps & 30 Covers & Cards (Michel Betw. #1a-IIIh), Excellent Showing of these Issues, Wide Variety of Frankings, Combinations, Used with Postage, etc., A Beautiful Lot with Many Very Scarce & Rare Items ........................................ E. XII

644 ZEMSTVOS, Approx. 1100 Nearly All Unused Stamps Representing Well Over 100 Diff. Districts, An Interesting & Valuable Collection mounted in one volume, Many Scarce Items .......................................................... E. XIV

645 BALANCE OF COLLECTION, Large Carton Full of Thousands of Mostly Unused Stamps, incl. Quantities of Sheets, Blocks, Souvenir Sheets, Used & Unused Sets & Single, few varieties, some Finland, Offices, Territories, Research Data, Multicolored Cacheted Entire, etc., A Very Worthwhile Lot Deserving Careful Inspection ................................................................. E. XV

IMPERIAL & SOVIET COVERS, POSTAL STATIONERY

646 ❙ IMPERIAL RUSSIA COVERS, 1858–1917, An important collection and accumulation of several hundred covers encompassing all general postage issues. There are some pretty combinations in the early bi-colors, many multiples throughout and a host of cancellations and postmarks. There are quite a few of the numeral postmarks within fancy frames; some railroad and railway station postmarks are to be found. Quite a few Registered covers are present and there is a wide variety of uses, both within Russia and to other countries. Some military and censored covers are present in the period following 1914. Many covers bear interesting accessory markings. Mixed quality, Good–Very Fine with a good majority in fine condition. A very interesting lot in an area of increasing importance and interest .................................................. E. XI

647 ❙ Imperial Russia, Postal Stationery, Large collection & accumulation contained in a shoe box (weight over 5 pounds). Early Issues to 1917. Used & Unused. There are lots of nice cancels among the used. Some duplication mixed quality, mostly Fine–Very Fine ................................................................. E. X

648 ❙ POSTAL STATIONERY, Empire Issues, Over 330, Approx. 60 Used, incl. Sizes, Shades, Papers, Wrappers & Letter Sheets, Surcharges, etc., some worn, Mostly Very Fine ................................................................. E. IX

649 ❙ Imperial Russia Postal Cards, Collection & Accumulation in two boxes (total weight over 7½ pounds) Both used & unused from earliest issue to 1917. Some duplication but many choice cancels are to be found as well as big var. of towns. Fine–Very Fine Lot ................................................................. E. X

650 RUSSIAN INFLATION COVERS: The extensive collection of several hundred covers showing the effect of inflation after the end of World War I and the chaotic conditions in the early days of the Bolshevik Government. At first the old stamps of Imperial Russia were used, but represented several times their face value. Early in inflation days they represented ten times their face value; a ruble was equal on a letter to 10 rubles. As the Soviet-issued stamps came into use they were first expressed in hundreds and in thousands of rubles but as the money depreciated, they were sold for postage to meet rates of a million times their face value. Some of the covers are franked with only a few stamps, others with huge quantities. Some letters have full sheets and large blocks, even of the high values. The period covered is 1920–1923 at which time the currency was revalued on a
basis of gold and some semblance of sanity restored to postal rates. There are covers to show every phase of the inflation of every re-valuation. This is a very important representation in an important period of Russian Postal History and is an exceptionally fascinating lot of covers. Mixed condition, naturally, but we consider all covers to be of good collectible quality; the majority will rate Fine-Very Fine

651 ** Russian Bank Cards, Unusual collection of return cards to various Russian Banks, some from outside of Russia. All with Russian franking, both Imperial & Early Soviet. Contained in two boxes (weight over 9½ pounds). Fascinating array of postal markings. Appears to be confirmation of receipt of drafts, money orders, etc. Enormously interesting for study

652 ** Prisoner-of-War, W. W. I, 34 Special Cards, several through Red Cross, from various Russian P. O. W. camps, mostly to Germany & Austria. Some through Copenhagen, Fine-Very Fine Lot, Diff. Censor marks

653 ** The Royal Family, Six Post Card Photos of the Czar, his wife (two, one as bride two of the Czarevitch (Crown Prince) one of Nicholas & Alexandra together. Two with facsimile signatures. First five to Belgium, other to England. Contemporary franking, Very Fine, A sentimental lot

654 ** Pictorial Envelopes, Approx. 320, Virtually All in Full Color, Nearly All 40k (Scott Design #A682), Unused, minor duplication, Very Fine

655 ** SOVIET COVERS, Many Hundreds in Large Carton, from First Issue to roughly present day. Tremendous Variety, Many Scarce Items, incl. Comms, Pictorials, Semi-Postals, Air Post, some in combination with non-Scott listed varieties, Cacheted, Sets, A Very Impressive Showing

656 ** FLOWN COVERS WITH REGULAR & AIRPOST ISSUES, 1922-62, Over 260 Covers, A Specialized Study of Markings & Usages, Primarily of the Earlier Years of Soviet Air Mail Service (the later covers of no particular specialized value), kept intact along with all research data, A Very Rewarding Lot in this Field of Russian Philately

657 ** POSTAL STATIONERY & POSTAL CARDS, Well Over 250 Items some used, Mostly Soviet Issue Postal Cards, Nice Assortment of Types & Values, incl. Propaganda, Advertising, Beautiful Set of Russian Paintings, Nearly All Very Fine

** RUSSIAN OFFICES ABROAD **

** CHINA **

658 ★ 1907, 7k Dark Blue (10). Complete Pane of 25, slight gum toning, otherwise Fine-Very Fine, “W. Pohl” handstamp guarantees 150.00+

659 ★ 1904, 10k Dark Blue (11). Used, tiny thin spot, Very Fine Appearance, Very Scarce Stamp (Photo) 130.00

660 ★ 1904, 7r Black & Yellow (22). Used Horiz. Strip of Four, Very Fine, Scarce 20.00+

661 ★ 1917, 10c on 10k Dark Blue, Inverted Surcharge (55a). Very Fine 60.00

662 ★ 1917, 14c on 14k Dark Blue & Carmine, Imperforate (56a). Complete Pane of 25, few tiny stains, mostly in margin, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce 150.00+

663 ★ 1917, 14c on 14k Dark Blue & Carmine, Imperforate (56a). Cpl. Sheet of 100 in four panes of 25, partly split along gutter margin where creased, stamps Very Fine 600.00

664 1917, $5.00 on 7r Black & Yellow (66). Tied on piece of money order by Bukhefu Chinese Eastern Railway R. R. Station pmk., Fine, Very Rare, “Dr. Jem” & “Ross” handstamp guarantee (Photo) E. IV
Shanghai Poste Russe (Tch 6a) 26 Jun '13, Struck twice, tying Russia 1k Orange (55) on 3k Russian China Postal Card to Karlsbad, Austria, Very Fine, Scarce mixed franking

Shanghai, Poste Russe, (Tch 6a). Two 10k Russian China envelopes, Two 10k Letter Sheets, 1909–10 uses to Austria (1), Holland (3). Each pmk. struck twice, all properly backstamped, diff. shades or papers. Very Fine

Shanghai, Poste Russe, (Tch 6a). Tied 2k Russian China (26) on cover to England, via Petrograd, with transit pmks. Very Fine, 1916 War date, via Trans–Siberian R. R., & with Censor mark

Shanghai, Poste Russe (Tch. 6b). Perfect strike on cover to Shanghai, Russia 3k Rose Red (17) Tied by Trans–Siberian R. R. oval pmk. "Irkutsk" partly clear, also China rec'g. pmk. (Tch. B2) on picture post card marked "Irkutsk". Scarce usage

Chefou, (Tch. Ty. 1) 28 Sep. '06, Struck twice, one tying Russian China 4k Rose Red (9) to picture post card (of Chefou) to U.S., Very Fine, Scarce, late use of the Ty. 1 pmk. (Photo)

Shanghai Zagranichin. P. Kont. (Tch. 8) Bold pmk. on 1916 Registered & Censored cover to Denmark. Franked with Block of 4k Russian China (30) Block & single 10k (33) Petrograd Censor marks & seal. Choice Commercial War–time cover

Peking–Kashgar, returned to Peking (Tch. Ty. 7 Peking) Tch. Ty. 2b, Kashgar) Franked on official Postal Card with Russian China 10k Blue (33). Written in Russian & Chinese. Very Fine, Very Rare (Photo)

Chefou, Shanghai, Tiensin. Three covers, 3 postal cards, 1902–07, Covers with nice combination frankings, Postmarks light to clear. Fine–Very Fine

Chefou, (Tch. Ty. I) Struck twice, each tying 1k, 3k Russian China (1, 3) on 1902 Picture Post Card to France. Very Fine &Scarce this early

Shanghai, Poste Russe, B. (Tch. Ty. 6b) Struck twice on 1910 Newspaper wrapper to France; Franked by two 5c Russian China (4) Fine, Unusual usage

Hankow, 28 Jul '03, (Tch. H–2) Imperial Chinese pmk. & Shanghai back–stamp for postage to Shanghai, Russian China 7k Blue (5) Pair, tied by light Shanghai (Tch. Ty. I) to Vienna, via Dalny, Moscow transit & Vienna rec'g. pmk. in blue. Very Fine (Photo)

Shanghai, (Tch. Ty. 3) Four strikes tie four Russian China 7k Blue (5) to 1903 Registered cover to Bokhara, Printed address in Russian, English & Arabic. Curious merchant's cachet on back & notations in an unidentifiable (by us) language. Choice cover, Very Scarce usage (Photo)

Shanghai, (Tch. Ty. I) Ties Three Russian China 10k Blue (6) on Registered cover to Germany, Registry handstamp & label. Moscow transit; routed "via Dalny", Very Fine
RUSSIAN P. O. IN TURKISH EMPIRE

686 ★ 1863, 6k Blue (1). Large Margins, some “flaking” of design, tiny thin spot, otherwise Very Fine .......................................................... 125.00

687 ★ 1863, 6k Dark Blue (1b). Large Margins, small part o.g., bits of paper on back & small thin, Very Fine Appearance ........................................... (Photo) 75.00

688 ★ 1863, 6k Dark Blue (1b). Corner thin, Very Fine Appearance ........................................... (Photo) 75.00

689 ★ 1865, (2k) Brown & Blue (2). Fresh Colors. Large to Huge Margins, Extremely Fine, Brun handstamp guarantee, with P.F. Certificate ... (Photo) 400.00

690 ★ 1865, (20k) Blue & Red (3). Large to Huge Margins, on small piece tied by Blue pmk., Extremely Fine & Rare ................................................ (Photo) 400.00

691 ★ 1865, (20k) Blue & Red (3). Ample Margins, light Blue pmk., thin spots, Fine Appearance, Rare ................................................ (Photo) 400.00

692 ★ 1866–67, (2k) Rose & Pale Blue, (20k) Deep Blue & Rose (4–6). Fresh, Last two o.g., Large Margins, Very Fine ........................................... 77.00

693 ★ 1866, (2k) Rose & Pale Blue, (20k) Deep Blue & Rose, Horiz. Network (4–5). Four of first, five of latter, incl. Shades, Cencels with Blue Towns, Numeral in Dotted Grid, Blue Dotted Grid, usual thins, etc., Very Fine Appearing Lot,Scarce ................................................ 179.00

694 ★ 1867 (2k) Rose & Pale Blue, (20k) Deep Blue & Rose, Vert. Network (6–7). Large Margins, Blue pmks., small thins as usual, Extremely Fine Appearing Set ................................................ 147.50

695 ★ 1867, (20k) Deep Blue & Rose, Vert. Network (7). Ample to Large Margins, light Blue Town pmk., slight thin, Very Fine Appearance, Schlesinger guarantee ................................................ (Photo) 100.00

696 ★ 1872, 3k Green, Vertically Laid Paper (13a). Block, Fresh, o.g., Fine–Very Fine ................................................ 50.00+

697 ★ 1879, 7k on 10k Carmine & Green, Black Surcharge (18). Vertical Pair, Fresh, o.g., Fine ................................................ (Photo) 80.00+

698 ★ 1879, 7k on 10k Numeral, Vertically Laid Paper (18a). Town pmk., Very Fine, Very Scarce, several guarantees, normal stamp cat. $25.00, this variety listed but unpriced ................................................ (Photo) 150.00

699 ★ 1879, 7k on 10k Numeral (19C). Fresh, o.g., Fine, “Romeko” handstamp guarantee, Very Scarce ................................................ (Photo) 125.00
701 ★ 1879, 7k on 10k Numeral (19D). Fresh, Large Part o.g., tiny thin speck, Fine Appearance, Very Scarce, handstamp guarantee ................................. 125.00
703 ★ 1909, 10pi-70pi Post Office Anniversary High Values (Betw. 67-197). 19 Diff., also incl. nos. 46-48, Virtually All Very Fine ........................................ 169.85
704 ★ 1909, 10pi-70pi “Constantinople” Spelling Errors (67a, 68a, 69a, b). Very Fine .......................... 57.50
705 1909, 10pi-70pi “Jaffa” & “Jerusalem” High Value Surcharges (71-80, 87-89). Used, Fine–Very Fine .................................................. 130.00
706 ★ 1913, 50pi on 5r Black Brown (227). Very Fine, “Ross” handstamp guarantee .................................................. (Photo) 47.50
707 ★ 1921, 20,000r on 5r Black Brown (261A). Very Fine & Very Scarce, handstamp guarantee .................. (Photo) 250.00
708 ★ 1921, 10,000r, 20,000r Surcharges (276A, 281A). Very Fine, handstamp guarantees, Scarce .................. 100.00


710 ★ ODESSA LOCALS”, 10pa–100pi, 30 Diff. o.g. Blocks of Four, Similar to Offices in Turkey Scott Designs nos. A3 & A6, Very Fine Lot .......................... E. V

OFFICES IN TURKEY — COVERS

711 ★ R. O. P. I. T., Constantinople (Tch. Fig. 17) Bold strike on Russian Turkey 4k Postal Reply Card to Krugersdorp, Transvaal, Boer War Censor ovals of Johannesburg & Krugersdorp. Very Fine & Scarce .................................................. (Photo) E. VI
712 ★ Ropit, Constantinople, Large oval, (Tch. Fig. 16) on back of Russia 3k Reply Postal Card from Koten, Bessarabia, via Odessa to Constantinople, 1887, Very Fine .................................................. E. IV
713 ★ Port Trebizond, Date Inverted (Tch. Ty. 4) Clear strikes, 5k Blue (10) Addressed entirely in Arabic, used circa 1868. Sealed tear & back has light tape stain. Very Fine appearance, Scarce (Tch. makes special note of inverted date) ........................................................................ (Photo) E. VII
714 ★ Ropit, Constantinople (Tch. Fig. 22) Ties Russian Turkey 20pa Rose Red, Normal & Inverted Surcharge, 1pi Blue (32, 32a, 33) on commercial cover to Bavaria, 1906. Without flap, Vertical cover crease. Fine & Scarce .................................................. E. V
715 ★ Ropit, Constantinople, (Tch. Fig. 22) Two clear strikes on Block of six Russian Turkey 20pa on 4k Rose Red (32) 1906 commercial Registered cover to Christiania, Norway, rec’d pmk. ties, also machine pmk. Very Fine & Fresh, Uncommon usage .................................................. E. III
716 ★ Constantinople, 5pa, 10pa, 20pa „Ovpts. (61, 62, 63). Pair #61, Tied by “Ropit” pmk. on small cover to England. Note on back refers to temporary nature of issue. Very Fine, Scarce cover .................................................. E. IV
717 ★ Ropit, Constantinople (Tch. Fig. 17) Ties 3k Rose Red, Background almost entirely omitted (57a var.) on 7k Blue Entire. Mailed aboard ship to Constantinople. Bit age toned, Fine & Scarce .................................................. E. IV
718 ★ Ropit, Constantinople (Fig. 22) Several light strikes tie 5pa, 10pa, 15pa Romanov (213–215) Pairs of 5pa & 15pa, Block of 10pa, on neat Registered cover to Paris, Very Fine .................................................. E. III
Ropit, Constantinople (Tch. Fig. 22) Ties 5pa–2½pi Romanov (213–220) to Registered cover to Germany. Trifle reduced B., rounded L. B. corner, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce cover

Ropit, Constantinople, (Tch. Fig. 22) Nine light strikes tie assortment of 16 Russian Turkey stamps, 8 Romanov Issue, 5pa–2pi Surcharges, to front only of large cover; addressed to Joseph S. Steinmetz, Philadelphia (He was a famous scientist) Striking piece, even though only a front

Constantinople, Smyrna, Clear “Ropit” pmks. tie 20pa–3½pi Horiz. Surcharges (208–212) on Registered covers to Germany & France, respectively. Very Fine, Scarce on cover

1921, Wrangel Issue, Six Covers, Two with Five 1000r on 7k (241) Three with 5000r on 3k (244). One Block 5000r (384) all tied by large pmk. of Camp Selimie at Haidar Pasha. Fine & Scarce lot on unaddressed covers

1921, Wrangel, 5000r on 50k (251) Tied on Ukraine Surcharged Postal Card by large Belgrade pmk., also same type “Constantinople” rec’g. pmk. Personal, non-philatelic postal card, Very Fine, Extremely Scarce (Photo)

1921, Wrangel, 5000r Surcharges (244, 251, 306). All tied by large “Constantinople” pmk. on cover to Belgrade, large rec’g. pmk. on back. Very Fine, Scarce

1921, Wrangel, 5000r, 5000r, 10,000r Surcharges (251, 268, 272). All tied by the large postmark of the camp Antigone, one of the scarcer pmks., Very Fine (Photo)

1921 Wrangel, 20,000r on 1r (278). Tied by large “Constantinople” pmk. on personal cover to Halki (Kalki) “Kalki-I” rec’g. pmk. on back, Cover creased, still Very Fine, Scarce

1921, Wrangel, 10,000r on 10k Postal Savings (284). Tied on Registered cover by large “Constantinople” pmk., local use, with Special Registry handstamp. Very Fine, Scarce cover

1921, Wrangel, 5000r Surcharges on South Russia (303–307). All large margins & tied by large “Constantinople” pmk. on local commercial cover, Very Fine

1921, Wrangel, 20,000r on 10r South Russia (319). Tied by large Blue “Lemnos” pmk. on Registered cover to Khalki, rec’g. pmk. on back, Scarce Aegean Is. usage, Very Fine, despite light pink offset on face (Photo)

1921, Wrangel, 20,000r on 50k Ukraine (332a) Inverted Surcharge, Tied by large “Antigona” on Registered cover to Constantinople. Non-philatelic use, Very Fine & Scarce (Photo)

1921, Wrangel, 20,000r on 5k, 20,000r on 20k (346, 354). First tied on personal covers by part “Gallipoli” pmk., other tied by illegible pmk. on cover to Khalki-II, Fine

LOTS ON VIEW FROM THURSDAY, NOV. 13
OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE
RUSSIAN TERRitories & OCCUPATIONS

ARMENIA

732 ARMENIA, The extensive and highly specialized collection of the National Republic issues, 1919–1920 (Betw. 1–265) A marvelous showing of these difficult-to-classify issues, all neatly mounted and correctly identified on album pages. The collection is of singles and multiples, cancelled and un-cancelled and there are many errors and unlisted varieties. The many surcharges are well represented with many very scarce items. The collection has been examined by Dr. R. J. Ceresa, acknowledged as the present day authority on the stamps of Armenia and he has placed his guarantee mark (the letters “R.J.C.”) on the backs of the majority of the stamps. Dr. Ceresa, in verifying the stamps in the collection calls attention to various sub-types, according to the Ashford study, and notes that these are valued much more highly by specialists outside of the United States. Condition is of a high standard throughout; virtually every item rates Fine–Very Fine. This is one of the most important collections of Armenia ever put together and represents many years of search for elusive items. We doubt if it could be duplicated at anything like the estimate, which we feel is very conservative

E. XV

733 1920, 1r–100r “Chassepot” Unissued Varieties, Beautiful Collection of Approx. 300 Items, incl. Large Die Essays, Specimens, Shades, Blocks, Proofs, Trial Color, Printed on Both Sides, Imperf. Vertically, Horizontally, Frames Only, Vignettes Only, Inverted Centers, etc., Fascinating Lot

E. VII

734 ★ ARMENIA, Soviet Socialist Republic Issues, 1921–23, Collection of Several Hundred Nearly All Unused Stamps, One Cover, Seven Covers with Soviet Issues Used in Armenia, Strong Showings of All Issues, incl. Singles, Blocks, Part Sheets, Part Perfs., Double Impressions, Size Varieties, Shades, Imperfs., Tete-Beche Pairs, Surcharge Varieties, Essays of nos. 301–309, Block of 32 of #333 with lower left Block of Six Tete-Beche (only 5 sheets are believed to exist), “Gold Kopek” Issue without surcharges, Reference Material, A Wonderful Study of These Issues

E. XII

AZERBAIJAN

735 1922, 1,000r Bicolor, 33,000r on 250r, 66,000r on 2000r (26, 34, 36) Pair of each, tied on back of personal cover to New York by “Baku, 30/6/22”, “Moscow” machine transit. Part of address at top torn away. Stamps Very Fine & cover appears Very Fine when torn top folded over. Very Scarce

E. VI


737 1922, 50,000r on 3,000r (35). Two Blocks, one with Inverted Surcharge, Huge margins, other clear to huge margins, Tied by “Baku 14/11/22” on commercial cover to Constantinople. Choice & Rare cover (Photo) E. VII

738 1922, 50,000r on 3,000r, 66,000r on 2,000r (35, 36). Block of six of first, Three Vertical Strips of Three of other, tied all over back only of what was once a cover to the U.S., other stamps removed. “Baku, 13/11/22” pmk. Surcharges Inverted. Some small faults, most Fine–Very Fine, Scarce & Attractive E. VII

739 ★ 1922, 500r–500,000r Surcharges (36A–51). Very Fine Set, all but #45A have guarantee marks 209.00
1922-23, 5000r on 2000r (39). Block of Twelve, Bold “Baku, 4/4/23” on commercial cover to Germany. One stamp almost without surcharges. Cover has faults & toning spots. “Moscow” transit. Spectacular & Very Rare

1922-23, 500,000r on 2,000r (51). Two Horiz. Strips of Three (two stamps damaged on one strip, others Very Fine) Just tied by “Baku, 30/12/22” on personal Registered cover to Germany. T. R. cover corner diagonal. Rare & Attractive

1922, 300,000r on 50,000r on 3,000r Brown & Blue (54). Used, Very Fine, Scarce

1922, 500,000r on 66,000r on 2,000r Blue & Black (55). Tied on piece, tiny printing flaw, Very Fine, Very Scarce

1922-23, 50,000r on 10k, 100,000r on 60k (58, 60). Strip of Four of first, Tied by “Baku, 16/9/23” on commercial Bank cover to Saratov. Least bit reduced, yet Very Fine, Very Scarce on cover

1922-23, 1,500,000r on 5,000r Violet Surcharge (72). Tied by “Baku, 20/11/22” & N. Y. Registry oval on cover to N. Y., Registered, Light crease & small piece of flap missing, still Very Fine & Very Rare on cover, with Russian–Amer. Phil. Club Certificate (Ross) Scarce

1922, 1r–5000r Baku Province Handstamps (300–309). Very Fine Set, guarantee marks, mostly “Romeko”

Baku, 7/10/15, Bold pmk. ties Russia 3k Carmine, 7k Romanov (75, 92), Military Censor handstamp on commercial cover to U.S. Light crease, far from stamps. Very Fine & Scarce

AZERBAIJAN, 1919–24, Collection of Approx. 1000 Nearly All Unused Stamps, three part covers, Seven Soviet Covers used in Azerbaijan, Good Showing of All Issues, incl. Singles, Blocks, Sheets, Shades, Double & Inverted Surcharges, Unlisted Varieties, Tete-Beche Pairs, Surcharge Errors, Spacings, Occupation Issues, A Fascinating Collection

Batum

Batun, Turkish Occ’n. W. W. I, Clear pmk. in Purple, ties Turkish franking, Purple military censor mark. Addressed in Arabic. Trebizond backstamp in purple octagon. Batum was captured by the Turks in April 1918 but came under British Military rule in Dec. 1918. Very Fine, A Great Rarity!

Batun, Stampless Cover, Large oblong handstamp stating Shortage of postage stamps with “35 Kop” & Initials inserted in ms., to Constantinople. Creased where cover folded. Fine, Very Scarce, with B. P. A. Certificate

Batun, Stampless Post Card, Bold Large handstamp, similar to preceding lot, with “25k” & Initials. Bold Negative Imperial Cachet for validation. 1919 use to Constantinople. Very Fine & Rare, with B. P. A. Certificate


1919, 5k–10r First Issue (1-6). Cpl. set on large cover, Registered; Local use in Batun. Top corners worn, Bold pmks., Stamps Very Fine, Rare on cover

1919–20, 5k–1r First Issue (1-6). Tied on unaddressed postal card with 10r on 3k, 15r on 1k Surcharges (21, 23) & extra 10k(2) Bold “Batum” pmks. Very Fine

1919, 10r Surcharges (7–8). Horiz. Blocks of Ten, Very Fine


100.00+

250.00+
1919, 10r Surcharges (7-10). #9 light crease, otherwise Very Fine Lot various guarantee marks .................................................. 77.50

1919, 10r Surcharges (7-10). Used, Very Fine, various guarantee marks 77.50

1919, 10r on 1k, 10r on 3k Surcharges (7, 8). Tied by clear “Batum, 15/11/19” on unaddressed envelope, Very Fine .................................................. E. IV

1919, 10r on 1k, 10r on 3k Surcharges (7, 8). Tied on neat cover by clear “Batum” pmk., Very Fine .................................................. E. V

1919-20, 10k, 25k, 1r, 3r Ovpts. (14, 15, 16, 18) Blocks, all tied with 25r on 5k Surcharge (51) Vertical Pair, on large part of Registered Front only. Faults in cover, stamps Very Fine, Scarce, with Registry Receipt .................................................. E. IV

1919-20, 25k, 1r, 2r, 3r Ovpts. (15-18) Blocks, Used with 7r Red (20), 25r Surcharges (33, 53). Tied by clear “Batum, 20-4-20” on Registered front only, with attached receipt, Very Fine, Scarce used .................................................. E. IV

1919-20, 1r-50r Overprints (18-19, 57-65). Large Pieces & Full Sheets, from 45 to 448 of each stamp, Virtually All Very Fine, includes Varieties 248.47+

1919, 3r Ovpt (18). Vertical Pair, Three wide margins, touched at L. Tied by “Batum, 27 Apr. 20” on commercial cover to Alaverdi, Fine & Scarce

1919, 10r-50r Surcharges (21-26). Used, Very Fine, various guarantee marks, also incl. #23 Used with Inverted Surcharge, minor margin crease, otherwise Very Fine (Michel DM 62.50), with B. P. A. Certificate .................................................. 98.75+

1919, 10r-50r Surcharges (21-26). #25 Horiz. Pair (ink smudges), others Very Fine Singles, also incl. Horiz. Pair #21 with Inverted Surcharge (paper adhering to back), Very Fine, Michel DM 25.00, Various Guarantee Marks .................................................. 98.25+

1919-20, 10r on 3k, 15r on 1k Surcharges (21, 22). Each nicely tied by “Batum” pmk. on local Registered cover, Very Fine, Scarce on cover, signed “Romeko” .................................................. E. IV

1919, 50r on 2k Green (27). Batum pmk., Very Fine, “Romeko” handstamp guarantee .................................................. (Photo) 62.50

1919, 50r on 3h Red (28). Batum pmk., Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee .................................................. 67.50

1919, 50r on 4k Carmine (29). Very Fine, handstamp guarantee .................................................. 57.50

1919, 50r on 5k Claret (30). Fine, “Romeko” handstamp guarantee .................................................. 40.00

1919, 50r on 5k Claret (30). Tied on piece by Batum pmk., Fine, “Romeko” handstamp guarantee .................................................. 40.00

1919, 50r on 5k Claret (30). Used, Fine, “Romeko” handstamp guarantee .................................................. 40.00

1919, 50r on 10k Dark Blue (31). Very Fine, “Dr. Jem” handstamp guarantee .................................................. 80.00

1919, 50r on 10k Dark Blue (31). Batum pmk., Fine, “Romeko” handstamp guarantees .................................................. 80.00

1919, 25r Surcharges, Vertical Pairs, “Tete-Beche” Surcharges (33 var-37 var, 39 var, 40 var, 42 var). Fine—Very Fine, Five with B. P. A. Certificates, All Signed or “Romeko” guarantee marks, Rare Lot of Unlisted Varieties (Photo Ex) .................................................. E. IX

1919-20, 25r Surcharges (33-42). The set of Ten, all tied on home-made Registered cover to Constantinople. Cover creased, probably before being made into an envelope, Very Fine, Very Scarce, Signed .................................................. (Photo) E. VIII

1919, 25r Inverted Surcharges (33 var-42 var). Fine—Very Fine, Unlisted Varieties, various guarantee marks .................................................. E. VI

1919, 25r-50r Surcharges (33-38, 40-44, 46, 50). Fine—Very Fine, various guarantee marks .................................................. 79.25

1919, 25r-50r Surcharges (33-41, 43-44, 46, 48, 50). Used, several tied on small pieces, #43 negligible toning, others Fine—Very Fine, Virtually All have guarantee marks .................................................. 107.25

1919, 50r on 2k Green, 3k Red, Inverted Surcharges (47 var, 48 var). Very Fine (cat. $52.50 as normal) ............................................ E. VII

1919, 50r on 5k Claret (49). Used, Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee .................................................. (Photo) 55.00

1920–21, 50r on 4k Blue Surcharge (50). Well tied by Bold “Batum” pmk. on cover to Tiflis (Georgia). Registry receipt attached, Very Fine, Rare, cover signed “Jemshoujin” ......................... E. VI

1920, 25r on 5k, 25r on 25k, Blue & Black Surcharges (51–54). The four, nicely tied on home–made Registered cover to Constantinople, Very Fine (Photo) E. VII

1920, 25r on 5k, 25r on 25k, Blue & Black Surcharges (51–54). The four, nicely tied to two Registered covers to Switzerland. Very Fine & Scarce E. VII

1920, 50r on 50k Surcharge (55). Beautifully tied on Registered cover to Switzerland, Very Fine .................................................. E. IV

1920, 10r Dark Green (62). Vertical Pair, Tied by “Batum, 24/6/20” on commercial Registered cover to Switzerland, Cover ragged at T.L. from careless opening. Stamps Very Fine .................................................. E. IV


CRETE

CRETE, Russian Administration, District of Rethymnon, 1899, Collection of 339 Nearly All Unused Stamps, incl. Singles, Blocks, Cpl. Panes, Trident Arranged by Types, With & Without Control Marks, reference material, Mostly Fine–Very Fine, An Adventurous Lot Cataloging Approx. $2,300.00

CZECHOSLOVAKIA LEGION POST (SIBERIA)

1919, (25k) Legion Post Trial Color Proofs (4P). Three Items, Pair Red & Carmine (117x85mm), Pair Gray & Red (57x39mm), Single in Green & Pink, Very Fine, Scarce Lot .......................... E. VI

1919–20, 2k–1r Legion Post (4–14). Very Fine ........................................ 144.50

1919–20, 2k–1r Legion Post (4–14). Very Fine ........................................ 144.50

1920, 5k–1r Legion Post, Without “1920” (8 var, 10 var, 11 var, 13 var, 14 var). Very Fine & Rare (reportedly only one complete set exists which is in the Czech. museum) each with three diff. guarantee marks .................................................. E. VIII

1920, 15k Legion Post, Without “1920” (10 var). Very Fine & Rare, four diff. guarantee marks .................................................. (Photo) E. IV

CZECHOSLOVAKIA, Legion Post, 1919, Over 100 Stamps, incl. Originals, Reprints, Fantasies, Five Covers, three with Russian Postage, etc., Fine–Very Fine .................................................. E. IX

ESTONIA

1941, 5k–50k Pernau Provisionals, Ty. I (Michel 1–10, 9 var). Complete Set tied on Oct. 19, 1941 Cover by “Parnu, Festi” pmks., incl. 30k Inverted Overprint, Very Fine, Rare, Used only nine days, guarantee mark on face (Photo) Michel DM 1,075.00–
ESTONIA, KARELIA, LATVIA, LITHUANIA, 1918–43, Several Hundred Mostly Unused Stamps, incl. Overprints, Occupation Issues, few covers, reference material, Very Interesting Lot ................. E. VIII

FAR EASTERN REPUBLIC

1920, “Vladivostok, 20 Mar. '20” Bold pmk. & Censor Box on commercial cover to N. Y., Russian franking, four 50k #85. Very Fine .................. E. V

1920, 2k–lr Overprints, Surcharges (2–32). Fine–Very Fine, some signed or handstamp guarantees ................................. 288.75

1920, 4k Perf., 1k–10k Imperf. (5, 21–26). All tied on 1 Feb. 1921 Vladivostok–Germany, Registry labels in Russian & in French, Red London transit partly covered by German Censor Seal. Very Fine & Scarce (Photo) E. IX

1920, 7k on 15k Surcharge (8). Vertical Strip of Three, Tied by “Vladivostok, 11 Jan '21” on Registered cover to Constantinople, directed “via India” but went via Moscow, with clear oval R. R. cancel. Back of cover with Wrangel type rec’g. pmk. of Russian Army in Constantinople. Very Scarce & Unusual cover, months in transit .................. E. IV

1920, 7k–35k Inverted Surcharge, Overprinted on Back (8a, 9a, 30a). Fine & Scarce Lot, “Romeko” & “Ross” handstamp guarantee .... (Photo Ex) 140.00

1920, 10k on 3.50r Surcharge (10). Tied on back of cover to Czechoslovakia by “Khabarovsk, 4 Feb. '21” pmk., via Moscow with oval transit or R. R. pmk., Large cover a trifle soiled, Fine & Very Scarce usage .......... E. IV

1920, 20k Blue & Carmine (13). Block, Very Fine .... (Photo) 140.00

1920, 20k on 14k Surcharge (14). Tied by “Vladivostok” pmk. on 1921 Registered commercial cover to N. Y., Very Fine .................. E. IV

1920, 35k Red Brown & Green, Inverted Overprint (16 var). Block, Very Fine, Unlisted ................. 60.00+

1920, Ir Pale Brown, Brown & Orange (18). Very Fine .... (Photo) 125.00

1920, Ir Pale Brown, Dark Brown & Orange (18). R. Margin Single, natural gum bend, Fine, guarantee marks ............. (Photo) 125.00

1920–21, 3k Red, 4k Rose (23, 39). Vertical Pair of 4k, Tied by “Pervaya Retka, Primur Oblast” June 1921 on cover to Germany, Inconsequential cut at T. sealed, Very Fine, Scarce combination of two issues .......... E. IV

Ir Ovpt. (27). Block of Five, used with pair 10k Blue (41) on large part of Registered cover to Denmark. Tied by the small “Vladivostok” pmk., All with defects but reasonably Fine appearance. Rare in used block .... E. V

1920–21, 35k on 2k, Surcharge on Siberia, 5k “Chita” (30, 40). Both tied by “Vladivostok, 6 Sep. '22” on Registered cover to U. S. Very Fine, Scarce combination ............... E. IV

1921, 4k, 5k “Chita” (39, 40). 4k tied on picture post card to England, corners trifle creased; 5k Pair, tied on cover to U. S. A., badly torn into Consular corner card extreme left. “Vladivostok” pmks. Clear strikes, Two scarce covers .......... E. IV

1921, 5k “Chita” (40). Two, tied by “Nikolai-Ussurinski” pmk. on native cover to China; Bold “Tientsin” transit. Two fancy chops on Red band side. Censor seals removed. Very choice & Very Scarce .......... E. V

1921, 10k “Chita” (41). Very Fine, tied on Registered Commercial cover to Vienna, Austria, Yokohama & N. Y. transits. Two filing holes far from stamp, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce ............... E. III
817 1921, 10k “Chita” (41). Block, Tied on back of cover to U.S., “Vladivostok” pmk., Seattle & N. Y. transits, Commercial cover, Very Fine

818 1921, 10k “Chita” (41). Block & Single, Tied by “Vladivostok” pmk. on large Registered cover to San Francisco. Cover worn, wrinkled at edges, Stamps Very Fine

819 1922-23, 1k “Chita”, 1k, 2k, 5k Surcharges (49, 66-68), Singles of #49 & 66; pair of #67, Block #68 tied by “Blagovoshchenk” pmk. on back of neat cover to Zurich, Switzerland. Very Fine, Scarce combination

820 1923, 5k “Chita” (52). Three, tied on cover (reduced & bad nick restored); also cover with 3k “Chita” (50) pair, & two each 2k, 5k surcharges (67, 68) all tied by “Vladivostok” pmks. to U.S. (one #67 & both #68 damaged) Scarce covers

821 1922, 5k Orange Brown, “Chita” (50). Block, Tied by oval “Vladivostok, Voks, 3 Mar. ’23” on commercial cover to Germany via Moscow, Very Fine & Scarce

822 1922, 10k Blue & Red, “Chita” (54). Horiz. Pair, Tied on back of commercial cover to N. Y. by “Vladivostok” pmk.; Very Fine

823 1922, 20k Blue & Red, “Chita” (56). Two singles, one just touched T. R. tied on back of commercial cover to N. Y. by “Vladivostok, 30 Jan. ’24” Choice cover, late usage

824 1922, 2k-10k Anniversary (62-65). Tied on back only, by Bold “Vladivostok, 19 Nov. ’23” pmk., Few minor toned spots, otherwise Very Fine, signed “Romeko”

825 1922, 2k-10k Inverted & Double Surcharges (62a, 64b, 65a). Part o.g., Very Fine, “Ross” handstamp guarantees, Scarce Lot

826 1922, 5k Claret, Double Overprint (64b), Horiz. Pair, Left Stamp with “Curved 2s” in 1922 (occurs only once in the sheet) slight gum toning, still Very Fine

827 1923, 5k on 10r Surcharge (68). Tied on back of small cover to Kiev by “Pervaya Ryechka” (Primur Oblast) June 1923, Very Fine & Scarce

828 1923, 5k on 10r Surcharge (68). Two singles tied on Chinese Native cover by “Khabarovsk” pmk., Peking transit & machine pmks. Two “chops” one for Postage Due. Torn in two & rejoined. Very unusual cover

829 1923, 10k on 50r Brown, Inverted Surcharge (69a). Very Fine, “Romeko” & “Ross” handstamp guarantees

830 1923, 10k on 50r Surcharge (69). T. L. Corner Block, Tied on back of Registered commercial cover to N. Y. by Bold “Vladivostok, 10 Dec. ’23”, tiny cover tears, Very Fine

831 1923, Air Post, 20k Semi-Officials (Sanabria SO1-SO16, SO2a, SO10a, SO12a). Cpl. Setting including the three listed Inverted Surcharges, Fine–Very Fine Lot, Rare, Rosselovitch Guarantee

832 FAR EASTERN REPUBLIC, 1929-23, Collection of Several Hundred Used & Unused Stamps, incl. Singles, Blocks, few Sheets, Used Multiples, Listed & Unlisted Varieties, Semenov Occupation, reference material, etc., Virtually All Fine–Very Fine


834 1929, 3r Gray Blue (9). Freak perfs. so parts of four adjoining stamps are combined. Tied by pmk. all in Georgian letters. Fresh & Striking cover
1922, 2000r Slate, 3000r Brown, Soviet Issue (28, 29). Horiz. Pairs, tied with 1000r on 50r Semi–Postal (B1) by Georgian lettered pmk. on commercial cover to Berlin, Fine & Very Scarce

1922, 5000r Green (30). Pair & Single (latter rounded corner) used with 1000r on 50r Semi–Postal (B1) all ms. cancel. on commercial cover to Marseille: “Batum return address. Cover worn at edges. Attractive & Very Scarce

1923, 5000r Green, 20,000r on 500r, 15,000r on 2,000r (30, 33, 37). Single of last, two each of others. Tied by “Tiflis” pmk. in Georgian on back of small personal cover to Germany, Choice, Rare combination on cover (Photo)


1922, 5000r Blue Green (30), Tied by Georgian pmk., used with uncancel–led 1,000r on 50r Semi–Postal (B1) on old Imperial Postal Card, to Belgium, via Moscow. Very Fine & Scarce

1923, 10,000r on 1,000r, 20,000r on 2,000r (32, 36). Weak surcharge on #36. Tied with 1,000r Semi–Postal (B1) by Georgian pmk. on cover to Germany, Fine, Scarce

1923, 15,000r on 2,000r, 80,000r on 3,000r (32, 40). Vertical Pair of first, Block of other. Tied on back of 1923 personal cover to Germany by “Tiflis” pmk. in Georgian letters. Older Russian Registry label. Part of address deleted, yet Very Fine & Scarce (Photo)

1923, 15,000r on 2,000r, 80,000r on 3,000r (32, 40). Pair of first, Strip of Four of other on back of Registered cover to Germany, “Tiflis” pmk. in Georgian, Registry label in Russian. Commercial cover, bit creased, perfs. touch strip. Very Scarce

1923, 20,000r on 500r, 80,000r on 3,000r (33, 40). Block of Five of each, tied by “Tiflis” pmk. on Georgian, Russian Registry label, stamps on back of cover to Belgium. Couple of bad nicks (could be restored) Back of cover with stamps, Fine, Very Scarce

1923, 80,000r Black Surcharge, 15,000r Violet Surcharge (35, 37). Four of latter on Registered cover to Germany, Tied by Georgian “Tiflis” pmk., Moscow transit. Small part of address deleted, Very Fine, Scarce

1923, 10,000r, 15,000r, 80,000r Violet Surcharges (36, 37, 40). Block of 15,000r #37, Tied by Georgian “Tiflis” pmk. on back of Registered cover to New York, 25 days in transit, Apr. 1923. Very Fine, Extremely Scarce usage to U.S. (Photo)

1923, 10,000r–80,000r Violet Surcharges (36–40). Two of each & an extra #39 tied by “Tiflis” in Georgian on both sides of Registered personal cover to Germany, part of address deleted, Choice cover, Incredible combination (Photo)

1923, 10,000r–80,000r Violet Surcharge (36–40). Twelve stamps (two each #37, 39, 40. Three each #36, 38). Tied by Georgian R. R. pmk. on cover to Germany small part of address deleted. Stamps on both sides of cover. Choice, Scarce combination

1923, 10,000r, 15,000r Violet Surcharge (36, 37). Pair of latter, Eleven #36 on both sides of Registered cover to Germany, one has clear Double Sur–charge. Tied by Georgian “Tiflis” with two 1,000r Semi–Postal (B1) Small part of address deleted. Very Fine & Unusual

1923, 20,000r on 1,000r Bistre Brown, Error (36a). Very Fine, signed “Livingston”, “Dr. Jemi” handstamp guarantee, A Very Rare & Contro–versial Stamp (Photo) 175.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>850</td>
<td><strong>1923, 15,000r, 20,000r Violet Surcharge (37, 38).</strong> Single of first, Block of 14 of latter; all tied by Georgian “Tiflis” pmk. on back of cover to Paris. Inconsequential cover faults, A Choice Block, Very Scarce usage (<strong>Photo</strong>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851</td>
<td><strong>1923, 15,000r, 40,000r Violet Surcharge (37, 39).</strong> Pair of first, Blurred surcharges, tied by Georgian “Tiflis” on back of Registered cover to Czechoslovakia. Czech address deleted. Fine, scarce combination.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852</td>
<td><strong>1923, 80,000r on 3,000r (40).</strong> Block of Six, Horiz. Surcharge, Tied by town pmk. in Georgian letters to Germany, personal cover via Tiflis. Part of addressee’s name deleted. Fine, Very Scarce on cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>853</td>
<td><strong>1923, 10,000r, 20,000r, 40,000r Printed Surcharges (43, 45, 46).</strong> Strip of Three of latter, Tied by “Tiflis, La Georgie” &amp; Machine bars, on postal card. Small part of address deleted. Very Scarce.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>854</td>
<td><strong>1923, 10,000r, 40,000r, 80,000r Printed Surcharge (43, 46, 47).</strong> Pair of first (pre-printing fold) Vert. Strip of Three #47 all tied on back of cover to Paris, by Georgian “Tiflis” pmk. Very Fine &amp; Rare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>855</td>
<td><strong>1923, 20,000r, 80,000r Printed Surcharge (45, 47).</strong> Block of six of last, tied on back of Registered cover to Germany by Georgian “Tiflis”. Part of forwarding notes written on the block; still Fine, Very Scarce.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>856</td>
<td><strong>1923, 15,000r Surcharge on Armenia (49).</strong> Vertical Pair, used in combination with three 40,000r #46, Tied by Georgian pmk. on back only of small cover. Very Fine, Rare postally used.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POSTMARK VARIETIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>857</td>
<td>Tiflis, La Georgie, Bi-lingual pmk. in French &amp; Georgian tie 10k–70k First Issue (12–16) Blocks on local Registered cover. Mixed centering, Choice cover, Scarce used.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>858</td>
<td>A similar cover, Diff. date &amp; address. Choice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>859</td>
<td>A Similar Bi-Lingual pmk. Struck twice, once right in center of 1r Orange Brown (17) Block, Local use in Tiflis. Traces of toning at cover edges. Handsome &amp; Very Scarce on cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>860</td>
<td>Manglis–Tiflis B, 18/9/20. R. R. pmk., several clear strikes tie two Vertical Strips of Three 2r Red Brown (18) to Home–made Registered cover to Tiflis. Back shows trace of another stamp having been removed. Choice &amp; Rare cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>861</td>
<td>Batum, Clear pmk. in Georgian letters ties 10k–5r First Issue (12–20) on picture post card to Baku. Very Fine &amp; Scarce (<strong>Photo</strong>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>862</td>
<td>Katerinovka, Georgia, Clear pmk. ties 40k Red Orange (13) &amp; Strip of Six 60k Red (15) on back only of cover. “Tiflis” transit. Detailed examination of the four pmks. indicate it may be a R. R. pmk. “Ekaterinovka–Tiflis”. Gum soak on back Very Scarce.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>863</td>
<td>Nutais, Georgia, 16/10/20, Bold pmks. tie single 50k (14) &amp; Strip of Three &amp; Pair 70k (16) to back only. Also tied by transit pmk in native Georgian. Fine &amp; Rare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>864</td>
<td>Telavi, Georgia, Light, mostly legible pmks. on 40k, 60k First Issue (13, 15) Blocks, used on back only of small cover, tied by native pmk., appears to be Georgian. Pencil notes in same language. Choice piece, Very Scarce small town pmk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>865</td>
<td><strong>1921, 2r, 3r Imperf. Ovpt. 1/27/21 for Independence.</strong> Tied by native Georgian pmk. on picture post card. Very Fine, Rare on cover. Recognized in Yvert &amp; Michel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>866</td>
<td><strong>Collection of 69 stamps on 14 backs of covers.</strong> (It was customary to put the stamps on the back) Wide var. of all issues, most postally used. Cover backs in mixed condition. Stamps mostly Fine–Very Fine, Scarce Lot.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KARELIA

868 ★ 1922, 5p–25m Bears (1–15), Very Fine Set, “Ross” handstamp guarantees (Photo Ex) 111.50

869 ★ 1922, 5p–25m Bears (1–15), Fine–Very Fine Set, “Ross” handstamp guarantees 111.50

LATVIA

870 E 1932 1s–15s Semi–Postal Photo–Essays (B82E–B91E). Cpl. Set, also additional nos. B82, B83, B85–B87, smaller sizes, All Either Adopted Design or those similar to the Adopted Designs, Very Fine, Scarce & Unusual Lot E. VI

MONGOLIA

871 ★ 1924, 5c Gray, Rose Brown & Yellow (3), Mint Horiz. Block of Ten, Fine 100.00

872 ★ 1924, 5c Gray, Rose Brown & Yellow (3), Cpl. Sheet of 100, Fine–Very Fine, undoubtedly Very Scarce 1,000.00

873 ❌ 1924, 5c, 10c “Scepter” (3, 4). Pair of 10c, Tied on native cover by “Ulan Bator, Mongolia, 16/1’26” Address in Chinese, Russian & Mongolian. Very Fine, Scarce cover 144.00

874 ❌ 1924, 50c, $1.00 “Scepter” (6, 7). Tied on back of large commercial Registered cover to Buenos Aires, Argentina, “Ulan Bator” pmk. 1926, Argentine rec’g. pmk. Very Fine, Very Scarce, Unusual usage (Photo) E. VII

875 ★ 1926, 1c Blue, Red Overprint (9). T. Margin Block of Twelve, centered to left, Fine for this, “LK” handstamps (Photo) E. IX

876 1926, 50c–$1.00 Red Overprints (Unlisted 14, 15). 50c Unused, $1.00 Used, both signed Bloch, latter with Friedl Certificate, Very Fine, Very Scarce (Photo Ex) 144.00

877 ❌ 1926, 5c Plum, 20c Yellow Brown, Purple Ovpt. (18, 20 var). 20c with Double Ovpt. one Inverted, Clear “Ulan Bator” pmk., mixed frankings with China 3c, 6c “Junk” (224, 227) tied by “Peking” pmk., Native cover all in Chinese with “chops” stamps have small faults, Rare & Attractive (Photo) E. VII

878 1926, 50c Brown, Olive & Green, Violet Overprint (21). Used, small corner creases, otherwise Very Fine 75.00

879 ★ 1926, $1.00 Brown & Salmon, Violet Overprint (22). Few irregular perfs., still Very Fine, Rare, with P. F. Certificate (Photo) 200.00

880 ★ 1926, 50c Brown & Olive Green, Black Overprint (29). Without gum, Fine & Scarce (same cat. value used & unused) 125.00

881 1926, 50c Brown & Olive Green, Black Overprint (29). Tied on large piece by Mongolia pmk., Shanghai pmk. at right, Very Fine, “Ross” handstamp guarantees, Very Scarce (Photo) 125.00

882 1926, $1.00 Brown & Salmon, Black Overprint (30). Used, tiny corner crease, otherwise Fine, Very Scarce (Photo) 175.00
1926, 5m, 20m Yin Yang (33, 36) 20m Ty. I. Tied to native cover by “Ulan Bator” pmk., mixed franking with China 4c “Junk” (275) tied by “Manchuli” pmk. All in Chinese with small Red “chop” Bold “Kalgan” may indicate used to Kalgan. Fine & Scarce .......... (Photo) E. VII

1926, 1m, 5m Yin Yang (34, 36). Six 1m in separated block, all tied by “Ulan Bator” pmk. on back of Registered cover to Hungary, (two stamps remoived from face) Stamps also tied by “Patak, Moskou” addressess cachet. Cover trifle reduced, Scarce & Attractive .......... E. V


1926, It-3t Symbols (43-44). Each with slight crease, otherwise Very Fine, signed “Friedl”, Scarce .......... 37.50

1930, 25m on 40m Surcharge (47). Corner crease may have broken; Tied by “Ulan Bator” on native cover, Mixer franking with China 1c, 4c, 10c “Junk” (249, 258, 275) tied by “Harbin” (Manchuria) pmk. Cover opened to show both sides & small repairs, Very Scarce & Attractive .......... (Photo) E. VI

1931-32, 10c Green, 50m Blue (51, 70). Tied by Purple “Ulan Baator (LGOR) on Registered Y. M. C. A. cover to Tientsin, China Mixed Franking with Strip of Five, China 10c Orange, Postage Due (J64) “Lupin (Manchoul)” transit. Cover creased. Extremely Scarce & Attractive .......... (Photo) E. VIII

1931, 50c Brown & Olive Yellow (53). Slight crease at bottom, otherwise Fine, Scarce, handstamp guarantees .......... 50.00

1931, 5m, 20m Surcharges (57, 61). Tied by “Ulan Batos” pmk., mixed franking with China Postage Due 20c, 30c Blue (J49, J50) tied by “Kalgan” pmk., “Manchuli” transit & “T” (Tave) #61 has broken crease, cover with sealed tears. Very Scarce usage .......... (Photo) E. VII

1932, 2m Rose, 1t Brown, Trial Color Proofs (63TC, 71TC). First “tied” on thick card by PROJEKT & Date, other removed from card with PROJEKT overprint, Very Fine, Scarce .......... E. IV

1932, 15m, 20m Pictorials (66, 67). Tied by “Ulan Baator” pmk. in Russian, on neat cover to N.J., Very Fine .......... E. IV

1932, 10t Ultramarine, “Wild Horses” (74). Tied by “Ulan Baator” in Russian on cover to N.J. Very scarce on cover .......... (Photo) E. VI

POSTMARKS ON COVER

Urga, Pochtob. Kontora, 1–1, (Tch. Ty. 4) Ties Russian China 7k Blue, Pair, on 1908 Chinese native cover, address & several chops all in Chinese. Cover opened to show both sides, Very Fine .......... E. VIII
899  Urga, Postob. Kontora, 5-1 (Tch. Ty. 4) Ties Russian China 7k Blue (5), Vertical Pair on native cover to China. Address entirely in Chinese, also several Red chops. Fine, Scarce ..................................................... E. VII
900  Urga, Oval with Post Horn. (Tch. Ty. 3c). Early franking with Russia 1k Black & Yellow, Three 2k Black & Red (19, 26) on native cover to China. Several Red "chops" some fancy. Cover has tear, bit age stained, yet Attractive & Very Scarce ..................................................... (Photo) E. VIII
901  Urga, In oval with Post Horn. (Tch. Ty. 3c) on 1886 native cover to Peking, "Dun-Fu-Yu, Peking" in Red oval in Russian, 7k Blue Franking. Native cover with Red band & several fancy chops. Fine, Rare & Attractive (Photo) E. VIII
902  MONGOLIA, 1924-68, Collection of Several Hundred Mostly Unused Stamps & Souvenir Sheets, Strong in Earlier Issues, incl. Singles, Blocks, Overprint Varieties, Recent Issues incl. Cpl. Sets, some Souvenir Sheets & Covers, also incl. is a wealth of reference material & research data, Fine—Very Fine Lot ..................................................... E. XI

NORTH INGERMANLAND


POLAND

STAMPLESS COVERS

904  POLAND, 1848–64, Twelve Stampless Covers, Variety of Towns, incl. Straight Lines, Very Fine Lot ..................................................... E. VI

SIBERIA

905  1919, 35k on 2k Dull Green, "5" of 35 Omitted (1 var.). Mint Horiz. Block of Ten, Bottom Middle Stamp the Error, Very Fine, "Romeko" & "Ross" handstamp guarantees, Unlisted, Undoubtedly Rare ....................... (Photo)  72.50
906  1921, 35k–5r Inverted Surcharges (1a–6b). Very Fine, handstamp guarantees ..................................................... 60.00
907  1919, 50k on 3k Carmine, Inverted Surcharge (2a). Mint Block, Very Fine ........................... 45.00
908  1921, 50k on 3k Carmine, Inverted Surcharge (2a). Horiz. Block of Six, one stamp short perf., others Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantees .................. 45.00
909  1921 50k on 3k Carmine Inverted Surcharge (2a) Horiz. Block of Six Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantees ..................................................... 45.00
910  1919, 1r on 4k, 3r on 7k Surcharges (4, 5). Three #5 Two tied by R. R. cancel, other two by pen-cross "Yepakovskoe–Ishimokoe Tob. a" pmk. "Yeribstovskoe" backstamp on Money Order, small nick, Fine & Scarce ..................................................... E. IV
911  1919, 1r–3r Surcharge Varieties (4a, 5a). Horiz. Pairs, Very Fine ........................... 45.00
912  1921, 50k on 3k Red, Inverted Surcharge (8a). Horiz. Block of Six, Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantees, Very Rare Block ....................... (Photo)  750.00
913  1919, 70k on 1k Orange, Inverted Surcharge (9a). Horiz. Strip of Three, Very Fine, "Ross" handstamp guarantees ..................................................... 45.00
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1919, 70k on 1k Imperf. (9) Used with Russia 3.50r (137) Tied by “Vladivostok, 5 Jun. 1920” pmk. on Registered & Censored cover to New York, with original letter. Edges of cover badly torn. Scarce mixed franking in commercial use .................................................. E. IV
1921, 10k on 4k Carmine (51). Very Fine, handstamp guarantee .......... 50.00
1921, 10k on 4k Carmine (51). Tied on piece, Very Fine, handstamp guarantee .................. 50.00
1921, 10k on 5k Clare, Unofficial Issue (51 var). Fine, Scarce, signed Bloch—
1921, 10k on 10k Blue (52). Corner Margin Single, some light toned spots, otherwise Very Fine, signed Bloch, Rarest of All Siberian Issues (Photo) .... 750.00
1921, 10k on 10k Dark Blue (52). Lightly cancelled, couple blunted perfs., otherwise Very Fine Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee, Rare (Photo) .......... 750.00
1921, 15k on 14k Dark Blue & Carmine (53). Fine, two signatures .......... 60.00
1921, 15k on 14k Dark Blue & Carmine, Inverted Surcharge (53 var). Horiz. crease, otherwise Fine, two handstamp guarantees, Rare Unlisted Variety, normal cat. $60.00 (Photo) —
1921, 15k on 14k Dark Blue & Carmine (53). Used, Very Fine, handstamp guarantees .......... 60.00
1921, 15k Surcharges (54–56). Fine–Very Fine, handstamp guarantees .......... 90.00
1921, 15k Surcharges (54–56). Used, Fine–Very Fine, handstamp guarantees .......... 90.00
1921, 15k on 70k Brown & Red Orange (57). Very Fine, handstamp guarantee (Photo) .... 75.00
1921, 15k on 70k Brown & Red Orange (57). Fine, handstamp guarantees .......... 75.00
1921, 15k on 70k Brown & Red Orange (57). Used, Very Fine, handstamp guarantees .......... 75.00
1921, 20k Dull Blue & Dark Carmine (59). Very Fine, handstamp guarantees (Photo) .... 75.00
1921, 20k Dull Blue & Dark Carmine (59). Used, Very Fine, handstamp guarantees .......... 75.00
1921, 20k on 14k Dark Blue & Carmine (60). Toned o.g., still Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee (Photo) 100.00
1921, 20k on 14k Dark Blue & Carmine (60). Fine, handstamp guarantees .......... 100.00
1921, 20k on 14k Dark Blue & Carmine (60). Used, Fine, handstamp guarantees (Photo) .... 100.00
1921, 20k on 3½r Maroon & Light Green (61). Used, Fine, handstamp guarantee (Photo) .... 75.00
1921, 20k on 3½r Maroon & Light Green (61). Tied on piece, Fine, handstamp guarantees .......... 75.00
1921, 20k on 5r Indigo, Green & Light Blue (62). Used, Very Fine, three handstamp guarantees, Rare (Photo) 400.00
1921, 20k on 7r Dark Green & Pink (63). Few irregular perfs. as often, otherwise Very Fine, “Romeko” handstamp guarantee, with BPA Certificate, Very Scarce (Photo) 200.00
1921, 20k on 7r Dark Green & Pink (63). Used, few tiny toned spots & single nibbed perf., otherwise Very Fine, handstamp guarantees, Very Scarce 200.00
1921 20k on 3k Maroon & Gray Green on Pink (64). Very Fine, signed “Bloch”, handstamp guarantees, Very Scarce (Photo) 300.00
1921, 20k on 3k Maroon & Gray Green on Pink (64). Very Fine, handstamp guarantee, Very Scarce (Photo) 300.00
1921, 20k on 3k Maroon & Gray Green on Pink (64). Tied on piece, Very Fine, “Romeko” handstamp guarantee, Very Scarce (Photo) 300.00
1921, 10k–15k Surcharges (65–67, 69). Very Fine, handstamp guarantees 112.50
1921, 10k on 5k Claret (68). Very Fine, “Dr. Jem” guarantee, with Romeko certificate, Very Scarce ........................................... (Photo) 300.00
1921, 20k Dull Blue & Dark Carmine, Unofficial Issue (69 var). Used, Very Fine, handstamp guarantee, Unlisted .................................................. (Photo)
1921, 20k on 1r Pale Brown, Brown & Red Orange (70). Very Fine, handstamp guarantees .................................................. 60.00
1921, 20k on 1r Pale Brown, Brown & Red Orange (70). Tied on piece, Very Fine, handstamp guarantee .................................................. 60.00
1921, 20k on 3½r Maroon & Light Green (71). Very Fine, handstamp guarantee .................................................. 125.00
1921, 20k on 3½r Maroon & Light Green (71). Used sheet margin single, Very Fine, handstamp guarantee .................................................. (Photo) 125.00
1921, 20k on 7r Dark Green & Pink (72). Used, Very Fine, handstamp guarantees, Very Scarce .................................................. (Photo) 250.00
1922, 1k-70k Priamur Overprints (85-106). Fine—Very Fine, Nearly All have handstamp guarantees, Very Scarce Lot .................................................. 457.25
1922, 2k Dull Green (86). Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee .................................................. (Photo) 60.00
1922, 20k on 14k Dark Blue & Carmine (95). Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee .................................................. 50.00
1922, 35k Red Brown & Green, Inverted Overprint (97a). Fine, “W. Pohl” handstamp .................................................. (Photo) 75.00
1922, 4k Carmine (103). Sheet Margin Single, Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee .................................................. 50.00
1922, 15k Red Brown & Deep Blue (105). Very Fine, “Romeko” handstamp guarantee .................................................. (Photo) 75.00
1922, 15k Red Brown & Deep Blue (105). Very Fine, handstamp guarantees .................................................. 75.00
1922, 15k Red Brown & Deep Blue (105). Very Fine, Rosselevitch handstamp guarantee .................................................. 75.00
1922, 1r Pale Brown & Red Orange (107). Block, Very Fine .................................................. 50.00+
1921, 35k on 2k Green, 70k on 1k Orange (108-109). Fine—Very Fine, handstamp guarantees .................................................. 75.00
1922, 5k Claret, Inverted Overprint (112a). Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) 125.00
1922, 35k on 2k Green (117). Used & Unused Singles, Very Fine, handstamp guarantees .................................................. 60.00

COVERS
ARRANGED BY POSTMARKS
ALL WITH RUSSIAN FRANKING

Irkutsk, (Siberia). Clear pmk., Purple Censor Box on 4k Postal Card to U. S., 1917, Closed filing hole, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce .................................................. E. IV
Vladivostok, Bold 4-line Purple Censor handstamp “No. 21” ties 24k Russian franking on Postal Card to Conn., Pmk. of origin not legible; scarce type of censor mark used on Prisoner-of-War correspondence, Fine .................................................. E. IV
Vladivostok, 11 Mar. ’20, Small double circle, three strikes, 50k perf., 3.50r Imperf. (85, 132) on Registered cover to Cincinnati, O. Russian Censor Box, to U. S. via Seattle. Very Fine cover, Scarce .................................................. E. IV
Vladivostok, 24 May ’19, struck twice, tying 25k, 35k & 10k surcharge (83, 84, 117) to Censored Cover to Chicago. Purple Russian Censor mark. Censor seal in English. Very Fine & Unusual .................................................. E. IV
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Vladivostok, 28 Jan. '19, Double strike ties 15k Imperf. (125) & 20k perf. (82) to commercial cover to Japan. “Kobi” rec’g. pmk. Bold Purple Censor Box. Very Fine, Scarce usage before Soviet take-over

Vladivostok, 25 Aug. '16, Bold pmk. struck twice on Registered cover, one tying 20k Blue & Carmine (82 var) background widely shifted to R.B.; one corner of cover torn, Very Fine, Striking variety

Vladivostok, Two covers, Diff. type pmks., Large double circle on local window envelope; Small double circle on Registered, Censored cover to Canada. 1919 uses, Russian franking. Fine Lot

1915, Official Form, Personal data on two persons, sent from Omsk to Veronovskaya to St. Petersburg, all clear pmks. well struck. Interesting war-time piece, closed spindle holes

Ten Russian Money Orders, All pre-war, contemporary frankings incl. high values. Siberia postmarks, incl. Betchat, Omsk, Tomsk, Krasnoyarsk, Yeneseisk, Binsk, Novo Nikolaevsk & Minusinsk. All stamps defaced by punch holes, tears, clips, etc. as was the custom to treat paid Money Orders. Fine, Scarce Lot

SIBERIA, Collection of 25 covers to & from Siberia, mainly Vladivostok, Incl. some to & from China, the U.S., Germany, Couple of R. R. pmks., post cards, few pre-war uses. Few faulty, most Fine–Very Fine

U.S., CANADA, GREAT BRITAIN, CZECH. COVERS

USED IN EXPEDITION TO SIBERIA

A. E. F. Siberia, Large Censor Box, Free Franked & self-Censored by officer. Printed address to U.S., Faint crease. Fine, Rare usage


U.S. Postal Agency, Siberia, Jan. 20, 1920, Duplex pmk. ties U.S. 2c franking, small Censor Box on picture post card to U.S. Writer states he leaves Siberia next day, Late use, Very Fine


Canadian Siberian Expeditionary Force, Light, just legible pmk. ties Canadian franking (with two War Tax #MR4) on Canadian Y. M. C. A. envelope to Utrecht, Holland, Very Fine & Rare

British Military Commission, Post Office, Purple Double Circle on cover to England. Original letter enclosed headed Vladivostok (Siberia). Appears to be self-censored as letter gives data no war-time censor would pass today. Very Fine, Very Rare

British Military Mission, Post Office, Large double circle franked stampless cover to London. Corner defective, far from pmk. Very Scarce, This marking used in Siberia

Prisoner-of-War Cover, 1917, Czech P. O. W. through Danish Red Cross, Moscow & Copenhagen pmks. Return address “Orel Russia”. Purple handstamp “No. 79”. Slight stains, Fine & Scarce

LOTS ON VIEW FROM THURSDAY, NOV. 13
OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE
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SOUTH RUSSIA

980 ★ 1918, 25k–50k Surcharges (1–8). 100 of each, nos. 2–8 Complete Sheets, #1 two half sheets of 50, some separations, sheets are folded, stamps Fine–Very Fine .......................................................................................................................... 785.00

981 □ 1918, 25k Surcharges (1–5). The set tied by “Taganrog, 31/12/18” on Registered cover to Rostov–on–Don. Very Fine, Scarcé Cover .................................................................................................................. Photo E. VI


983 ★ 1918, 25k on 2k Gray Green, Inverted Surchurge (7 var). Block of Six, Very Fine, Unlisted Variety, “RJC” handstamp guarantees ...... 18.00+

984 ★ 1918, 25k–1r Surcharges (20–24, 35–37). Cpl. Sheets of 100, folded in margins, few separations, stamps Fine–Very Fine ....................................................................................................................... 835.00

985 ★ 1918, 25k–25r Surcharge Varieties & Errors (20a, 20b, 23a var, 23b, 24a, 24b var, 24c, 25b, 29a, 31a, 36c var, 39c, 46a, 46b). #23a var is Double Inverted, #24b var is Double, One Inverted, #36c var is Inverted instead of Normal, #39c var is Normal & Inverted Double Surcharge, couple minor faults. Nearly All Very Fine, many handstamp guarantees, several unpriced, Scarce ........................................................................................................... 203.00+

986 □ 1918 Ekaterinodar Issue, 25k on 1k (20). Two, used with contemporary Russia 10k franking on Registered cover which is a bit disintegrated in corners. Commercial cover, Very Scarce, to Apapa in the Kuban ............................................................................................. E. IV

987 □ 1918, 1r–10r Ekaterinodar Surcharges (20–22, 24–27, 45) tied with Russia 1k Savings Bank stamp on unaddressed cover, Very Fine ......................................................................................................................... E. III

988 ★ 1918, 1r on 3k Carmine, Surchurge Errors (24b, 24c). Blocks, Very Fine, handstamp guarantees .......... 52.00+

989 □ 1918, 1r on 3k (23). Tied by clear “Ekaterinodar” on cover to Stavropol. Very Fine, Scarce cover ................................................................................................................ (Photo) E. IV

990 ★ 1918, 3r on 4k Rose (25). Cpl. Sheet of 100 in Four Panes of 25, two horiz. creases from folding, stamps Very Fine, Rare ................................................................................ 750.00

991 ★ 1918, 25r Surcharges (29–31). Slight gum toning on #30, otherwise Fine–Very Fine, various guarantees, Scarce Lot ...................................................................................................................... 80.50

992 ★ 1918, 25r Inverted Surcharges (29a–31a). Last has negligible toning, other– wise Very Fine, various guarantees, Scarce Lot ...................................................................................... 95.00

993 ★ 1918, 25r on 25k Dull Green & Dark Violet (31). Block, Very Fine .................................................................................................................. 90.00

994 ★ 1918, 25r on 25k Dull Green & Dark Violet (31). T. L. Pane of 25, right perfs. touch to least bit in, Rare & Attractive ...................................................................................................................... 562.50

995 □ 1918, Money Order Form, Franked with 287 1r on 3k Red (39). “Armavir, 6 May 1920” pmk. Since no high values were available it was necessary to use huge blocks of the 1r to make up the rate. Very Fine for such a piece, Rosselovich guarantee ......................................................................... E. VII

996 ★ 1918, 25r on 3k Red, Inverted Surchurge (41a). Margin Single, Very Fine, “Romeko” guarantee ................................................................................................................ (Photo) 60.00

997 ★ 1918, 25r on 3k Red (41). T. R. Pane of 25, Very Fine .................................................................................................................. 112.50

998 1919, 10r Postal Savings Surcharges (47–49). Used, last tied on piece, nos. 48 & 49 handstamp guarantees ...................................................................................................................... 76.00

999 ★ 1920, 5r Surcharges (53–54). Cpl. Sheets of 100, folded in along one horiz. row, #53 with misaligned overprint creating several varieties, Very Fine 150.00+

1000 ★ 1920, 5r on 35k Denikin Issue (57). Cpl. Sheet of 100, folded in margins, Stamps Very Fine, Rare Sheet ......................................................................................................................... 375.00

1001 ★ 1920, 100r on 1k Orange, Perf. & Imperf. (58–59). Cpl. Sheets of 100, folded in margins, Stamps Fine–Very Fine .................................................................................................................... 300.00

1002 □ 1917, Novorossysk (South Russia). Three 1917 War Censored covers to Brooklyn, Registered, contemporary franking, one stamp removed. One cover ragged at top, others Fine, Diff. Censor marks, Very Scarce .................................................................. E. V
1003 ★ SOUTH RUSSIA, 1918-20, Specialized Collection of Hundreds of Mostly Unused Stamps & Three Covers, incl. Singles, Blocks, Cpl. Panes, Shades, Surcharge Varieties (both listed & Unlisted), reference material, Nearly All Fine–Very Fine, A Fascinating Specialized Lot of these Scarce Issues E. XI

TANNU TUVA


TRANS-CAUCASIAN REPUBLIC

1005 △ 1923, 10k Dark Blue (1). Block of 25, (one corner stamp damaged) tied by oval “Baku” pmk. on commercial Registered cover to Germany. Numerous light toned spots, Very Rare used in such a large block E. VI

1006 △ 1923, 40,000r Red Violet (14). Block of Five, used with 300,000r Blue (19) on Registered commercial cover, all tied by Georgian “Tiflis” addressed in Russian & Georgian (or Armenian) to Baku. Soiled & bit restored extreme right, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce E. IV

1007 △ 1923, 150,000r Red (17). Block of Six, Tied on back of commercial cover, Baku to Saratov. Slightly reduced at top, Very Fine (Photo) E. VI

1008 △ 1923, 1k–5k Gold Values (25–29). Two of each plus two extra 1k & 2k, one extra 5k tied on both sides of cover, Tiflis to Germany. Small parts of address cut out & ink blot, otherwise Fine, Extremely Scarce E. V

1009 △ 1923, 3k, 4k, 5k Gold Values (27, 28, 29). Three 4k & Five 5k, all tied by “Erivan (Armenia)” pmk. on Registered cover to New York. Very Fine, Very Scarce (Photo) E. VI

1010 △ 1923, 9k Blue, Gold Value (30). Vertical Strip of Three, Tied on Registered cover, Baku to Paris. Cover defects far right, far from stamps, otherwise Very Fine E. IV

1011 △ 1923, 1k–9k Gold Values (25–30). Large cover with two of each & extra 1k. All tied by “Tiflis” pmk. on Registered cover to Germany; Without flap & few perf. faults. Scarce, Spectacular cover E. VI

1012 △ 1923, 1k, 9k, 18k Gold Values (25, 30, 31). Five 1k, Pair 18k tied by “Tiflis” on Registered cover to Germany, tape stains where small tears closed, worn at corners. Scarce & Attractive E. V

1013 △ 1923, 50k Ovpt. (5). Strip of Four, Two Strips of Three, couple of perf. faults, Tied on Registered cover to London by “Elizavetpol” pmk., via Moscow. Cover slightly reduced & opened to show both sides. Fine & Rare, “Rosselovich” guarantee (Photo) E. V

1014 ★ TRANSCAUCASIAN FEDERATED REPUBLICS, 1923, 1k–700,000r Pictorials, Overprints, Surcharges (Betw. 1–31). Collection of over 450 Mostly Unused Stamps, Six Covers or Part Covers, Seven Soviet Postal Cards (Tiflis pmks., 1928–30), incl. Shades, Blocks, Imperforates, Size Variations & other varieties, Useful Reference Material, Very Scarce Lot E. XI

WHITE RUSSIA

BALANCE OF COLLECTION
RUSSIAN OFFICES & TERRITORIES

1016 RUSSIAN TERRITORIES, Thousands of Used & Unused Stamps in Glassines, Sorted & Identified by catalog number, incl. Offices in Turkey, China, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Batum, Georgia, Tannu Tuva, Transcaucasian Republic, Mongolia, etc., An Exciting Offering E. XII

END OF SECOND SESSION

DESCRIPTIONS

EXTREMELY FINE: The finest condition for noteworthy, outstanding copies.

VERY FINE: (V. F.) In prime condition such as to satisfy the requirements of particular collectors.

FINE: (F) Perforations or margins do not touch design on issues after 1890 but in some cases may just touch in earlier issues. If used, fairly light cancellation.

VERY GOOD: (V. G.) Generally nice appearance but margins or perforations may cut in slightly.

GOOD: Average off-centering or fairly attractive with slight defects.

ORIGINAL GUM is not to be expected on 19th century stamps unless so stated in the description.

MINT: With original gum and never hinged.

THIRD SESSION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd, 1975 — 1:00 P.M.

UKRAINE

A highly specialized collection arranged by different districts & cities, according to the various types of Trident overprints. Classification is based on the research published by C. W. Roberts & the special Ukraine catalogue by Dr. R. Seichter.

Virtually every stamp in the collection has been expertized & declared genuine.

Prices in 1966 Deutsche Marks from “Sonder – Katalog Ukraine” by Dr. R. Seichter, where applicable.

FORERUNNERS

1017  Forerunner, Russian Stamps used in Independent Ukraine, 19 stamps including blocks of 50k imperf. and 10r perf. used in Free Ukraine prior to 30 Sept. 1918, the last day Nov. overprinted stamps were valid. 10r imperf. included, generally Very Fine

REGULAR ISSUES

SHAGIV & HRYVEN

1018 ★ 10-50 Shagiv Regular Issue in perforated sheets of 100, selvedge missing on top and bottom of 20 stamps only, 10 Shagiv imperf. sheet also included, mixed centering as usual, V. G.—Very Fine

1019 ★ 20 Hryven Issue. This stamp was issued in large sheets of 240 stamps containing three panes of 80 each. Included here is the right pane (5x16) with plate number 288; the top left pane (10x8) and the bottom left half pane of 40. Very Scarce in large multiples, some folds between stamps, V. F. E. IV

1020 20 Hryven, Block of 30 cancelled “Kamenets-Pod. 28 Oct. 1919” Holes punched in one stamp suggest parcel post use, folded once between stamps, Very Fine DM 200.00

1021 20 Hryven, block of 10 cancelled “Kamenets-Pod. 28 Oct. 1918”. Holes punched in one stamp suggest parcel post use, folded once between stamps, Very Fine DM 250.00

KIEV

1022  Kiev I, 1 and 2k perf., complete sheets of 100 cancelled “Kiev 15 Dec. 1918”, Very Fine

1023 ★★ Kiev I, 7k Blue, Block of 9, Very Fine DM 270.00

1024 ★★ Kiev I, 25k Green & Violet, perf., used block of nine, Very Fine DM 360.00

1025 ★★ Kiev I, 25k perf., complete sheet of 100 cancelled “Kiev 17 Dec. 1918”, some age spotting, nevertheless a magnificent showpiece, Fine—Very Fine DM 4,000.00
Kiev I, 10/7k, used top half of sheet (50 stamps), cancelled "Proskurov, Pod.," perf. separations, hinge reinforced, otherwise Very Fine DM 400.00

Kiev I, 1–10r perf., (5 different) used, 10r tied to piece, Fine—Very Fine DM 296.00

Kiev I, 7r perf., block of 5 with V's, Fine—Very Fine DM 400.00

Kiev I, 7r perf., used Block with Kiev postmarks, Fine DM 360.00

Kiev I, 10r perf., Block of 10, Scarce in such a large multiple, Fine— Very Fine DM 200.00

Kiev I, 10r perf., used UL corner blk with "V's" in margin from 25 stamp sheet, Very Fine DM 120.00

Kiev I, 50 and 70k perf., & 4k imperf., blocks of 10 each, five-type handstamp, Scarce, Very Fine DM 210.00

Kiev I, 1k imperf. full sheet of 100 cancelled "Proskurov 17 May 1919", and 4k imperf. full sheet cancelled Kiev 15 Dec. 1918", minor folds, otherwise Very Fine E. IV

Kiev I, 5k imperf., Trident in violet, Sheet of 100 cancelled "Kiev 15 Dec. 1918", folded in gutter, beautiful show piece, Very Fine DM 4,000.00

Kiev I, 5k imperf., Trident in Violet—Black, sheet of 100, cancelled "Kiev 17 Dec. 1918", folded in gutter, Very Fine DM 4,000.00

Kiev I, 3 1/2r Imperf., used "block" of 3 "V's", Very Fine DM 150.00

Kiev I, 10/7k, Romanov Issue, used block with Kiev postmark. 30 stamps overprinted, Very Fine and Scarce (Photo) DM 360.00

Kiev I, Chernigov Locals, 15 different, Unused & Used, between 1k perf. & 15k imperf., Fine—Very Fine DM 332.00

Kiev I, Chernigov Locals, 10k and 15k perf., 3k and 5k imperf., Blocks, Fine—Very Fine DM 424.00

Kiev I, Chernigov Locals, 3k perf. & 20/14k perf. Blocks, unlisted, signed Svensen, Fine—Very Fine E. IV

Kiev I, Chernigov Local, 35k perf., Used Block of 10 with Kiev postmark, Fine—Very Fine DM 800.00

Kiev I, Chernigov Local, 5k imperf., Block of 10, Very Fine (Photo) DM 600.00

Kiev I, Khintsi Local issue, trident in green, on 2k imperf. strip of 5, Known only on this value, Very Fine DM 150.00

Kiev Ia–e Five-type Handstamp on 20 different perf. and imperf. Koppeck value, panes of 25, almost complete, difficult to assemble, generally Very Fine E. VIII

Kiev Ia–e, 15k imperf., bottom half of sheet (50 stamps) with Trident OMITTED on left pane, folded in gutter, Very Fine & Rare E. VIII

Kiev Ia, Handstamp on 3 1/2r Black & Gray, 7r Black & Yellow (1889) issue, Very Fine (Photo Ex) DM 160.00

Kiev Ia Handstamp on 3 1/2r Black & Gray, 7r Black & Yellow (1889) issue, Used, Very Fine DM 180.00

Kiev Ia Handstamp on 3 1/2r Black & Gray (1889) issue, Block of 6, Very Fine DM 540.00

Kiev Ia Handstamp on 3 1/2r Black & Gray, (1889) issue, Used Block, Very Fine (Photo) DM 400.00

Kiev Ia Handstamp on 14k perf., strip of 5, Very Fine DM 300.00

Kiev Ia Handstamp, 4k & 15k (perfs. reinforced) strips of 5; 5k & 50k Blocks of 15, Fine—Very Fine DM 600.00

Kiev Ia Handstamp on 15k perf., strip of 5, Fine—Very Fine DM 300.00

Kiev Ia Handstamp on 15k perf., Block of 10, Fine—Very Fine DM 600.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1054</td>
<td>Kiev IIa Handstamp on 5, 7, &amp; 10r perf., Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1055</td>
<td>Kiev IIa Handstamp on 5r perf., Fine</td>
<td>DM 160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1056</td>
<td>Kiev IIa Handstamp on 5r perf., used Block, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>DM 800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1057</td>
<td>Kiev IIa Handstamp on 7r perf., Block of 6 with “V’s”, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1058</td>
<td>Kiev IIB Handstamp on 7r Black &amp; Yellow, Unused &amp; Used, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 170.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1059</td>
<td>Kiev IIB Handstamp on 7r Black &amp; Yellow (1889) issue, Used Block, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 360.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1060</td>
<td>Kiev IIB Handstamp on 35k perf. &amp; 4k imperf., strips of 5, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1061</td>
<td>Kiev IIB Handstamp on 35k perf., Block of 15, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1062</td>
<td>Kiev IIBb Handstamp on 7r Black &amp; Yellow (1889) issue, Block, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>DM 320.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1063</td>
<td>Kiev IIBb Handstamp Inverted, on 3½r Violet &amp; Green, Block of 8 with “V’s”, Fine</td>
<td>E. V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1064</td>
<td>Kiev IIC Handstamp on 4k perf. &amp; 15k perf., Strips of 5, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1065</td>
<td>Kiev IIC Handstamp on 20/14k, Horiz. Pair, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>DM 200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1066</td>
<td>Kiev IIC Handstamp on 15k imperf., pane of 25, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 625.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1067</td>
<td>Kiev IID Handstamp on 70k imperf. Block, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1068</td>
<td>Kiev IID, 1r imperf., block of 18 with “V’s”, background of basic stamp shifted downward and to the left, one Trident doubled, unusual and rare, Very Fine</td>
<td>E. V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1069</td>
<td>Kiev IIEe Handstamp on 15k imperf., corner block of 9, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 270.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>Kiev IEEe Handstamp on 50k perf., 3k imperf., panes of 25 of each, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1071</td>
<td>Kiev III Handstamp on 7r Black &amp; Yellow (1889) issue, used, Fine ......</td>
<td>DM 200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1072</td>
<td>Kiev III, 15k perf., complete sheet of 100, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1073</td>
<td>Kiev III, 1r imperf., strip of 3, center shifted 80% to left &amp; Trident placed in blank space, Unusual and Rare, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1074</td>
<td>Kiev III Handstamp, 50k perf., 3k imperf., Strips of 5, 10 on 7 and 20 on 14k Blocks of 15, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 260.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1075</td>
<td>Kiev IIG 1k Imperf. Strip of 5, 3k Imperf. Block of 15, 4k Imperf., used, block of 12, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 240.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1076</td>
<td>Kiev IIG, 35k Perf., full sheet of 100, 2 stamps Double Overprint, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 300.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1077</td>
<td>Kiev IIG, 20/14k Perf., full sheet of 100, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1078</td>
<td>Kiev IIg Handstamp on 3½r Black &amp; Gray (1889) Issue, Block of 6, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 480.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1079</td>
<td>Kiev IIg, Violet overprint on 22 Used &amp; Unused, perf. &amp; imperf, kopeck values, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 364.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1080</td>
<td>Kiev IIg Violet-Black overprint on 14 Used &amp; Unused kopeck values, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1081</td>
<td>Kiev IIg, 3½r Black &amp; Gray (1889) used; 7r Black &amp; Yellow (1889), 7r Pink &amp; Green, 10r Orange &amp; Gray, Unused, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 210.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1082</td>
<td>Kiev IIg Handstamp on 1, 3, 5, 7, and 10/7k Issues, Blocks, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 460.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1083</td>
<td>Kiev IIg, Violet &amp; Black-Violet, magnificent collection of Used Blocks of the 3, 7, 10, 14, 15, 20, 25, 70, 20 on 14 perf. Kopeck issues, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 1,236.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1084</td>
<td>Kiev IIg Handstamp on 3k, 7k perf., Blocks of 15, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 660.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1085</td>
<td>Kiev IIg Handstamp on 7r perf., Used Block, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 320.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1086</td>
<td>Kiev IIg Handstamp on 10r Block with “V’s” in margin, from the 25 stamp sheet, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1087</td>
<td>Kiev IIg Handstamp on 10r, 4 used copies incl. strip of 3, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 160.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1088 ★ Kiev IIg Handstamp on 5k imperf., pane of 25, Very Fine .......... DM 500.00

1089 ★ Kiev IIg Handstamp on 3, 5, 15, 70k & 5r imperf., Blocks, Very Fine DM 368.00

1090 Kiev IIg Handstamp on 4k imperf., used pane of 25 with Kiev postmark, Very Fine DM 250.00

1091 Kiev IIg Handstamp used as corrector (3 times) on 4k imperf. pane of 25 type Kiev IIa–e, Used, Very Fine E. IV 848.00

1092 ★ Kiev IIg Handstamp on 1, 4, 5, 15k Imperf., Used Blocks, Very Fine DM E. IV

1093 Kiev IIg Handstamp on 8 different Romanov Issues, all but 3r stamp tied on pieces by Kiev Postmark, Very Fine E. IV

1094 ★ Kiev Ministerial Types, 3, 4, 7, 20 on 14 Romanov's, both types represented, one in Red, Fine–Very Fine E. III

1095 ★ Kiev Ministerial Types; on 20 on 14k Romanov, two Blocks, Type 1 in Red, Type II in Black, Very Fine E. V

1096 ★ Kiev III, 3½r Gray & Black (1889), Used, Very Fine DM 150.00

1097 ★ Kiev III, 3½r Black & Gray (1889), Trident Inverted, with 2 additional Tridents in margin, 25 copies exist, Very Fine E. VI

1098 ★ Kiev III, 3½r Black & Gray (1889), Unique upper left corner Plate Number Block with 8 additional Tridents in margins, Tridents Inverted, 25 stamps exist, some perf. separations, Fine–Very Fine E. X

1099 ★ Kiev III, 3½r Black & Gray (1889) Unique Lower Left corner Block of 6 with 10 additional Tridents in margins, Overprint in BROWN, 25 stamps overprinted in this color, some minor separations in margins, Very Fine E. X

1100 Kiev III, 1k Perf., Trident in Red–Brown, Used Strip of Five, Very Fine DM 250.00

1101 ★ Kiev III, 3½r Perf., 50 stamps overprinted, Very Fine DM 180.00

1102 ★ Kiev III, 3½r Perf., Used, Very Fine (Photo) DM 200.00

1103 ★ Kiev III, 5r Perf., unique lower right corner block with 8 additional Tridents in margins, 25 stamps overprinted, one of the outstanding pieces of Ukrainian philately, Very Fine (Photo) DM 2,000.00+

1104 ★ Kiev III, 7r Perf., Block of 10 with “V's”, Fine–Very Fine, 100 stamps overprinted (Photo) DM 1,200.00

1105 ★ Kiev III, 7r Perf., strip of 4, few short perf., otherwise Fine–Very Fine DM 480.00

1106 Kiev III, 7r Perf., Used, Fine DM 150.00

1107 ★ Kiev III, 10r Perf., Unique Lower Left corner Block with 8 additional Tridents in margins, 25 stamps overprinted, one of the outstanding pieces of Ukrainian philately, thin in margin far from stamps & Tridents, Fine–Very Fine (Photo) DM 2,000.00+

1108 Kiev III, 1, 2, 3k Imperf., Trident Inverted, Very Fine E. IV

1109 ★ Kiev III, 1–70k Imperf., 8 values complete, all except 1k corner copies, some with guide lines, Very Fine DM 148.00

1110 ★ Kiev III, 1–70k Imperf., complete k values (8) in Used Blocks, beautiful set, Very Fine DM 593.00

1111 ★ Kiev III, 3½, 5, 7r Imperf., 3½r with “V's”, Very Fine DM 420.00

1112 ★ Kiev III, 1, 3½, 5, 7r Imperfs., used with Kiev postmarks, Very Fine DM 558.00

1113 ★ Kiev III, 3½r & 5r Imperf. with “V's” attached, Used, Trident in BROWN, unlisted, Very Scarce, Very Fine E. VII

1114 ★ Kiev III, 3½r Imperf., corner Block of 8 with “V's”, fold between stamps does not detract, Very Fine, 150 stamps overprinted DM 960.00

1115 ★ Kiev III, 3½r Imperf., Strip of 4, Very Fine DM 480.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1116</td>
<td>Kiev III, 5r Imperf., Strip of 4, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1117</td>
<td>Kiev III, 7r Imperf., corner Block of 5 with &quot;V's&quot;, vertical fold between stamps does not detract from this scarce block, Very Fine, 100 stamps overprinted</td>
<td>DM 1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1118</td>
<td>Kiev III, 7r Imperf., Strip of 5, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>DM 1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1119</td>
<td>Kiev III, 5 Strips of 5, 1–4k, with spectacular shifts, split Tridents, Trident omitted on one stamp, Used &amp; Unused, Very Fine</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1120</td>
<td>Kiev I, II, III, Balance of collection, over 2050 stamps, values to 10r, Used &amp; Unused, incl. Blocks &amp; part sheets, most types represented including Inverts, Local overprints, Romanovs, Shagiv issue, Money stamps, few reference copies, generally Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td>E. XI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121</td>
<td>Kiev II–III, Sheet Collection. 55 complete sheets of 100, 50, or 40, (4 used). Mounted on album pages. Whole range of issues represented, Five-type handstamps, single handstamps, machine overprint, few minor separations or faults, two sheets with double overprints, generally Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td>E. XI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ODESSA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1122</td>
<td>Odessa I, 20k values, Perf. &amp; Imperf., almost complete, Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 832.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1123</td>
<td>Odessa I, 4k Perf., corner Block, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 320.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1124</td>
<td>Odessa II, 14k Perf. Block of 9; 1k Imperf. Block of 10, Tridents Inverted, Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1125</td>
<td>Odessa III, 70k Perf. Block, Trident Inverted, Very Fine, Scarce</td>
<td>E. V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1126</td>
<td>Odessa IV – 3½ Rouble Black &amp; Grey, 7 Rouble Black &amp; Yellow, (1889) issue, Very Fine (Photo Ex)</td>
<td>DM 340.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127</td>
<td>Odessa IV, 3½r Black &amp; Gray, 7r Black &amp; Yellow (1889) issue, some hinge remnants on 7r, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 340.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1128</td>
<td>Odessa IV, 27 diff. to 5r, Perf. &amp; Imperf., almost complete, Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 194.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1129</td>
<td>Odessa IV, 10r Perf., with Odessa postmark, Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>DM 400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1130</td>
<td>Odessa IV, 3½r Perf. Used &amp; Unused, 7r Perf. used; 3½r and 5r Imperf., unused, Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 340.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1131</td>
<td>Odessa IV, 20k Imperf. with Odessa postmark tied on small piece, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1132</td>
<td>Odessa IV, 70k Imperf., Horiz. Strip of 5, natural paper wrinkles, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1133</td>
<td>Odessa IV, 70k Imperf., Block of 10, Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1134</td>
<td>Odessa IV, 7r Imperf., with &quot;V's&quot;, hinge remnant &amp; minor crease, Roberts Rates RRR, three stated to exist, Rare (Photo)</td>
<td>E. X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1135</td>
<td>Odessa Va, on kopeck values, 5, 10, 14, 15, 20, 35, 50, 70, 10/7 and 20/14, Fine–Very Fine, Beautiful and Scarce Lot</td>
<td>DM 1,140.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1136</td>
<td>Odessa Va, 70k Perf. Block, Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 360.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1137</td>
<td>Odessa Va, 70k, Used, Fine</td>
<td>DM 260.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1138</td>
<td>Odessa Va, 5r Perf., Roberts Rates RRR, rounded corner, otherwise Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>E. X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1139</td>
<td>Odessa Va, 7r Perf., 10r Perf., Used, 10r with punch cancel, Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 235.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140</td>
<td>Odessa Va, on Imperf. kopeck values, 1, 2, 3, 5, 15, 50, and 70 (just barely cut into frame of 70k), Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td>DM 503.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

— 76 —
1141 Odessa Va, 10/7k Perf., 1, 2 and 5k Imper., Inverted Tridents, First three tied on piece by Odessa postmark, Very Fine ........................................... E. IV
1142 Odessa Va, 3½r and 5r Imper., Very Fine ........................................... DM 183.00
1143 Odessa Va, 10r imperf., with “V’s”, Very Fine ................................. (Photo) DM 300.00
1144 Odessa Va, 10r Imperf., Used, Very Fine ........................................... DM 300.00
1145 Odessa Vb, 7r Black & Yellow (1889) issue, hinge remnants on back, Fine–Very Fine .................. DM 300.00
1146 Odessa Vb, 3½r Black & Gray (1889) issue, Unused & Used, Very Fine DM 250.00
1147 Odessa Vb, 3½r Black & Gray, (1889) issue, Used, Very Fine ................ DM 120.00
1148 Odessa Vb, 2, 5, 10, 14, 50, 20/14k (normal and inverted), keopek Perf., 3½ & 5r Perf., Fine–Very Fine ........................................... DM 359.00
1149 Odessa Vb, 50k Perf., Block, Very Fine ........................................... DM 160.00
1150 Odessa Vb, 50k Perf., Block of 10, sheet margins on 3 sides, minor perf. separation, Fine .................. DM 400.00
1151 Odessa Vb, 70k perf., Very Fine, Scarce .......................................... (Photo) DM 300.00
1152 Odessa Vb, 35k Perf. with Odessa I printed on gummed side, signed “U. P. U.”, crease, otherwise Fine, Unusual and Rare ....................................................... E. VI
1153 Odessa Vb, 3½, 5, 10r Perf., Fine–Very Fine ........................................... DM 222.00
1154 Odessa Vb, 10r Perf., Fine .............................................................. DM 190.00
1155 Odessa Vb, 35, 50, 70k Imperf., Scarce values, Very Fine .................. DM 630.00
1156 Odessa Vb, 5r Imperf., vertical pair, with Left Sheet Margin, Fine DM 400.00
1157 Odessa Vb, 7r Imperf., Roberts Rates RRR, Stohman’s mark on back, stated only three exist, Very Fine ........................................... (Photo) E. X
1158 Odessa Vc, 5k Perf., without gum, Fine–Very Fine ................................ DM 150.00
1159 Odessa Vc, 1, 3½, 7 & 10r Perf., Fine–Very Fine ................................ DM 246.00
1160 Odessa Vc, 10r Perf., Fine .............................................................. DM 180.00
1161 Odessa Vc, 10r Imperf., Very Fine ..................................................... (Photo) DM 400.00
1162 Odessa Vd, 3, 20, 10/7, 20/14k Perf., 5k Imperf., 3½, 7, & 10r Perf., Fine–Very Fine .................. DM 144.00
1163 Odessa Vd, 10, 15, 10/7k, 3½r Imperf., all with Trident Inverted, Fine–Very Fine DM 450.00
1164 Odessa Vd, 10r Perf., Block of 6 with Odessa postmark, Fine–Very Fine .................. DM 450.00
1165 Odessa Via, 3½r Black & Gray, (1889) issue, hinge remnants, Very Fine ........................................... (Photo) DM 400.00
1166 Odessa Via, 2, 10, 14, 15, 20, 10/7, and 20/14k Perf., Fine–Very Fine .................. DM 238.00
1167 Odessa Via, 5 & 7r Perf., Fine–Very Fine ........................................... DM 280.00
1168 Odessa Via, 5r Perf., vertical pair, rough perfs, Odessa postmark, Fine & Rare ........................................... (Photo) DM 800.00
1169 Odessa Via, 20 & 50k Imperf., hinge remnants on 50k, Fine .............. DM 550.00
1170 Odessa Via, 1, 15, 70k Imperf., Tridents Inverted, cat. as normals .... DM 112.00
1171 Odessa Vlb, 3½r Black & Gray, (1889) issue, punch cancel replaced, Fine ........................................... DM 400.00
1172 Odessa Vlb, 7r Black & Yellow, (1889) issue, with Odessa postmark, Roberts rated RRR, three stated to exist, signed Seichter, V. F. (Photo) E. X
1173 Odessa Vlb, 50k Perf., Fine .............................................................. DM 300.00
1174 Odessa Vlb, 5r Imperf. with “V’s”, Roberts rates RRR, Very Fine (Photo) E. X
1175 Odessa Vlb, 10r Imperf. with “V’s”, Trident sideways, V. F. (Photo) DM 450.00
1176 Odessa I–VI, Balance of collection, Used & Unused, many on piece, incl. invert. tridents, offsets, misplaced tridents, blocks, many full sheets showing plate varieties, values to 10r, worth careful inspection, about 4,500 stamps in large leather binder ........................................... E. XIII
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1177</td>
<td>Kharkov I, kopeck values complete, perf. and imperf., 22 different Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>DM 289.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1178</td>
<td>Kharkov I, 5, 10, 25k, used, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>DM 143.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1179</td>
<td>Kharkov II, 7r Perf. &amp; Imperf., normal &amp; invert. of each, one short perf., one minor crease, otherwise Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>DM 120.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1180</td>
<td>Kharkov II, 1r Imperf. Top Block of 18 with “V’s”, one vertical row of 3, Trident Omitted</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1181</td>
<td>Kharkov II, 1r Imperf., block of 10 with “V’s”, printing fold causes chalk line to be printed on back of 1/2 of the block, additional tridents in margin Very Fine and unusual</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1182</td>
<td>Kharkov II, 1r imperf., block of 6 with “V’s”, Trident Omitted on three stamps; additional strip of 7 with Trident Omitted on one stamp &amp; top block of 6 with “V’s”, major shift of background, Very Fine, Scarce group</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. VII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1183</td>
<td>Kharkov II on 10r imperf., additional trident in margin, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>DM 250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1184</td>
<td>Kharkov II &amp; Kharkov III, 1r Imperf., strip of 6 of each, one Trident Omitted on each strip, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1185</td>
<td>Kharkov II, strip of 7, Kharkov III, strip of 4 with “V’s”, 3/2r imperf., one Trident Omitted on each strip, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1186</td>
<td>Kharkov II &amp; Kharkov III, 1r perf., block of 11 with “V’s”, Mixed Tridents, five type II and six type III, with additional tridents in margin, Very Fine &amp; Rare</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1187</td>
<td>Kharkov II &amp; Kharkov III, 3/2r imperf. block of 11 with “V’s”, Mixed Tridents, three type III and eight type II, with additional tridents in margin, Very Fine &amp; Rare</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1188</td>
<td>Kharkov II &amp; Kharkov III, 3/2r imperf., strip of 7, Mixed Tridents, three type II and four type III, one Inverted, Very Fine &amp; Rare</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1189</td>
<td>Kharkov II &amp; Kharkov III, 3/2r Imperf., strip of 7, Mixed Tridents, three type II and four type III, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1190</td>
<td>Kharkov III, 1, 3/2, 10r Unused, 7r Used, perf. values, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>DM 222.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1191</td>
<td>Kharkov III, 1r perf., full sheet of 50 with additional tridents in margins, minor separations, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>DM 600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1192</td>
<td>Kharkov III, 1r Perf., full sheet of 50 with additional tridents in margin, plate numbers 3 &amp; 9, minor separations, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>DM 600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1193</td>
<td>Kharkov III, 10r Perf., tied on piece by Kharkov postmark, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>DM 250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1194</td>
<td>Kharkov III handstamp on 2k Imperf., corner block of 16, beautiful &amp; rare piece, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>DM 3,200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1195</td>
<td>Kharkov III, 1r Imperf., Bottom Block of 11 with “V’s”, Trident Omitted on 5 stamps, fold between stamps, Very Fine &amp; Scarce</td>
<td></td>
<td>E. V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1196</td>
<td>Kharkov III, 10r Imperf., Block of 5 with “V’s”, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>DM 600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1197</td>
<td>Kharkov III, 10r Imperf., used, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>DM 120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1198</td>
<td>Kharkov III, 10r Imperf. Used Strip of 3 with “V’s”, punched cancel, one piece, just Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>DM 360.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1199</td>
<td>Lubotin Local (Kharkov VIII) 10 &amp; 15k Perf., signed Bulat, Fine-Very Fine &amp; Rare</td>
<td></td>
<td>DM 720.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1201 Kharkov I–III, Balance of the collection, over 1,100 Used & Unused Stamp incl. strips, Blocks, Sheets with Double Overprints, Inverts, Tridents in margins, etc., generally Fine–Very Fine .......... E. IX

EKATERINOSLAV

1202 ★ Ekaterinoslav II on 7r Black & yellow (1889) issue, Very Fine ........... DM 200.00
1203 ★ Ekaterinoslav II on 7r Black & Yellow (1889) issue, tied on small piece, Fine ............ DM 200.00
1204 ★ Ekaterinoslav II, on 3½r & 7r perf., 5r imperf., Fine–Very Fine ...... DM 145.00
1205 ● Ekaterinoslav II, 3½r Imperf. Block Trident Inverted, Very Fine, Very Scarce
1207 ★ Ekaterinoslav I, sheet collection, 21 sheets of 100, some duplication, shifted overprints, excellent for study of various five–type handstamps, minor separations as usual, generally Fine–Very Fine .......... E. X

POLTAVA

1208 Poltava I (violet) 17 different kopeck values, perf. and imperf., almost complete including 1k postal saving stamp, Fine–Very Fine ............. DM 663.00
1209 ★ Poltava I (violet) 7k perf., Block, Very Fine .................. (Photo) DM 1,200.00
1210 ★ Poltava I (violet) 70k Pane of 25 one stamp Trident Omitted, Very Fine, Scarce
1211 Poltava I (violet), 13 diff. kopeck values, used perf. and imperf., including 1k postal saving stamp, Fine–Very Fine ............. DM 655.00
1212 Poltava I (violet) 10/7k used, strip of 3 tied on piece, perfs. clipped on bottom of one stamp, small surface scuff, otherwise Fine–Very Fine DM 240.00
1213 Poltava I (violet) on 5k postal saving stamp, two short perfs., otherwise Fine, Scarce ................ (Photo) DM 400.00
1214 ★ Poltava I (violet) 2k Imperf., Pane of 25, Very Fine .............. DM 300.00
1215 Poltava I (violet), 5k Imperf., used, Fine, Scarce ................... DM 400.00
1216 ★ Poltava I (black) 2k Perf. Block of 4; 3k Perf. Block of 8, Fine–Very Fine ............ DM 320.00
1217 ★ Poltava I (black) 2, 3, 10, 15k perf., Fine–Very Fine .......... DM 208.00
1218 Poltava I (black), 10, 15, 20, 50, 10/7k Perf., used, Fine–Very Fine DM 445.00
1219 ● Poltava I (black) 50k Perf. Used Block, “pin holes” in each stamp, otherwise Fine .... DM 400.00
1220 ● Poltava I (black) on 70k, Used Block, Fine–Very Fine .......... DM 320.00
1221 ★ Poltava I (black), 1, 3½, 7r, Used & Unused copy of each, additional Unused Block of 3½r, Fine–Very Fine .......... DM 161.00
1222 Poltava I (black), 5r perf., brown cancel, few ragged perfs., otherwise Fine .......... DM 350.00
1223 Poltava I (black) on 10r Imperf., Used, Very Fine .................. (Photo) DM 400.00
1224 ★ Poltava II on 7r Black & Yellow (1889) issue, Very Fine ............ (Photo) DM 500.00
1225 Poltava II on 7r Black & Yellow (1889) issue, bit soiled from ink plate, Fine .......... DM 500.00
1226 ★ Poltava II, 5r Perf., Very Fine ................... DM 250.00
1227 ★ Poltava II, 10r Imperf., Very Fine .................. (Photo) DM 400.00
Poltava, Balance of collection, 324 Used & Unsued Stamps wide range of issues to 7r, Blocks, 2k in sheet of 100, reference copies generally Fine–Very Fine

E. VI

PODOLIA & OTHERS

Podolia Types, Collection of over 1,300 stamps, Used & Unused, incl. strips, Blocks, and full sheets of 50 or 100. Many types represented, generally Fine–Very Fine

E. XI

Podolia, Types. Collection of over 1,250 stamps, Used & Unused, incl. values to 10r inverted and misplaced blocks & sheets of 50 or 100, many types, generally Fine–Very Fine

E. XI

10k–150k Famine Semi–Postals, Watermarked (B5–B8). Very Fine Set, Undercataloged (Scott $27.00, Michel DM 160.00)

E. IV

A Similar Lot

E. IV

A Similar Lot

E. IV

A Similar Lot

E. IV

Unissued Vienna Set, 1gr–200gr, 14 values in Imperf. Pairs; Very Fine

E. III

COVERS BY DISTRICT

REGULAR ISSUES

Shagiv set, 5 values complete, tied by Odessa 14 Dec. 1918 postmarks on Local Registered cover, Very Fine

E. IV

Shagiv Issue, set on Ukrainian U. P. U. card, tied by “18 Nov. 1918 Volovan, Volyn,” postmark, Very Fine

E. V

Shagiv, 4 values tied by “Evakievo 10 Dec. 1918” on Registered cover, Very Fine

E. III

10 & 50 Shagiv with Additional 2, 10, Perf. kopeck values and 1r Imperf. Poltava I, also 10k postal savings, tied on cover, Scarce use of Shagiv stamps in Poltava, addressed to Munich, Germany, 30 Sep. 1918, Very Fine

E. VI

Shagiv, 10sh Block with four other Kiev II tridents on German Fieldpost Letter card (opened), Gomel local use with light Railroad station receiving mark, Very Fine

E. V

Shagiv, 20sh pair, 50sh, Kiev Ii on 3k Imperf. & Kiev III 2k Imperf., on cover, Kiev 28 July 1919 (Registered) to Moscow, Very Fine

E. V

20 Shagio (2) with 15 & 50k Perf. Kharkov I, on cover, “16 Nov. 1918 Kharkov” to Ewakievo, two folds away from stamps; also 50 Shagio, front only, Kharkov to Hamburg, censor mark, Very Fine

E. V

Shagio, 20 shagio blk of 6; Kiev IIa–b blk of 4 of 5k; IIa–c Blk of 6 of 15k, on Kiev Registered cover, 6 Dec. 1918, Very Fine

E. VI

Shagio – 20 Shagio, 2 full sheets of 100 Attached to transfer order from “Mynkovts, Pod. 8 Sep. 1919”, Used due to lack of high value stamps, minor faults, Rare

E. IX

Soviet Army Use: 20 Shagio (8) used on postal money order tied by “Field Post Office #99,” 15 June 1920 to “Kamishyn, Sar,” Rare use, Fine

E. IX

30 & 50 Shagio with 10/7 Odessa II on Local Registered Kherson cover, 2 Nov. 1918, Very Fine (Photo)

E. IV

30 Shagio – 24 copies with Odessa I 3k Imperf (3) & Odessa IV 20/14k, on parcel post form, “Slinka, Ker., 20 Aug. 1920”, Very Fine

E. VI

Shagio – 10sh(2), 40sh(10), 50sh(2) one damaged, & Podolia 7a 70k, tied on money transfer form, “Kublych, Pod. 23 Jan. 1919,” Scarce & Attractive

E. VI
1249 40 Shagio – 5 copies with 28 copies 35k Podolia In tied on Postal money order from “Staraya-Ushytsa 20 Oct. 1919”, Very Fine .................. (Photo) E. VI
1250 50 Shagio with Additional Kharkov I 50k Perf., sent from Kharkov province to Moscow, on Registered cover 6 June 1919, Fine .......... E. V
1251 50 Shagio, 1k Postal Saving Stamps (10) & 5k Imperf. Russian Stamps (2) on Gomel Registered local use cover, Russian stamps were valid until end of Sept. 1918, Cover postmarked 3 Sept. 1918, Fine–Very Fine (Photo) E. VI
1252 50 Shagio, 16 copies with 1r Imperf. Podolia In, 14 copies, on Telegraph money transfer form “Mongilev, Pod., 10 Aug. 1919, Very Fine ............ E. VI
1253 30, 40, 50 Shagio & Kiev Trident on 1r Imperf., Lutsk local Registered cover dated 7 Oct. 1918, Rare use of Ukrainian stamps outside of Ukrainian Territory, One fold not affecting stamps, Fine .................. (Photo) E. VII
1254 20 Hryven, 5 copies (2 folded over edges), tied on postal money order by “Chmelnyyk, Pod. 25 Jan. 1919”, Very Fine & Scarce .......... E. VII
1255 20 Hryven, 15 copies, tied on postal money order, 17 Oct. 1919, from Proskurov, Pod., minor faults, still Fine & Rare ......................... E. VIII
1256 20 Hryven, 3 copies Control Punched, & Odessa IV on 1r Perf. Blk. of 6, on postal form, Tomashpol, Pod. 29 Jan. 1919” to Yampil, Very Fine ......................... E. VII

KIEV

1257 40 Shagio – 5 copies with 28 copies 35k Podolia In tied on Postal money order from “Staraya-Ushytsa 20 Oct. 1919”, Very Fine .................. (Photo) E. VI
1258 50 Shagio with Additional Kharkov I 50k Perf., sent from Kharkov province to Moscow, on Registered cover 6 June 1919, Fine .......... E. V
1259 50 Shagio, 1k Postal Saving Stamps (10) & 5k Imperf. Russian Stamps (2) on Gomel Registered local use cover, Russian stamps were valid until end of Sept. 1918, Cover postmarked 3 Sept. 1918, Fine–Very Fine (Photo) E. VI
1260 50 Shagio, 16 copies with 1r Imperf. Podolia In, 14 copies, on Telegraph money transfer form “Mongilev, Pod., 10 Aug. 1919, Very Fine ............ E. VI
1261 30, 40, 50 Shagio & Kiev Trident on 1r Imperf., Lutsk local Registered cover dated 7 Oct. 1918, Rare use of Ukrainian stamps outside of Ukrainian Territory, One fold not affecting stamps, Fine .................. (Photo) E. VII
1262 20 Hryven, 5 copies (2 folded over edges), tied on postal money order by “Chmelnyyk, Pod. 25 Jan. 1919”, Very Fine & Scarce .......... E. VII
1263 20 Hryven, 15 copies, tied on postal money order, 17 Oct. 1919, from Proskurov, Pod., minor faults, still Fine & Rare ......................... E. VIII
1264 20 Hryven, 3 copies Control Punched, & Odessa IV on 1r Perf. Blk. of 6, on postal form, Tomashpol, Pod. 29 Jan. 1919” to Yampil, Very Fine ......................... E. VII

KIEV

1257 40 Shagio – 5 copies with 28 copies 35k Podolia In tied on Postal money order from “Staraya-Ushytsa 20 Oct. 1919”, Very Fine .................. (Photo) E. VI
1258 50 Shagio with Additional Kharkov I 50k Perf., sent from Kharkov province to Moscow, on Registered cover 6 June 1919, Fine .......... E. V
1259 50 Shagio, 1k Postal Saving Stamps (10) & 5k Imperf. Russian Stamps (2) on Gomel Registered local use cover, Russian stamps were valid until end of Sept. 1918, Cover postmarked 3 Sept. 1918, Fine–Very Fine (Photo) E. VI
1260 50 Shagio, 16 copies with 1r Imperf. Podolia In, 14 copies, on Telegraph money transfer form “Mongilev, Pod., 10 Aug. 1919, Very Fine ............ E. VI
1261 30, 40, 50 Shagio & Kiev Trident on 1r Imperf., Lutsk local Registered cover dated 7 Oct. 1918, Rare use of Ukrainian stamps outside of Ukrainian Territory, One fold not affecting stamps, Fine .................. (Photo) E. VII
1262 20 Hryven, 5 copies (2 folded over edges), tied on postal money order by “Chmelnyyk, Pod. 25 Jan. 1919”, Very Fine & Scarce .......... E. VII
1263 20 Hryven, 15 copies, tied on postal money order, 17 Oct. 1919, from Proskurov, Pod., minor faults, still Fine & Rare ......................... E. VIII
1264 20 Hryven, 3 copies Control Punched, & Odessa IV on 1r Perf. Blk. of 6, on postal form, Tomashpol, Pod. 29 Jan. 1919” to Yampil, Very Fine ......................... E. VII

KIEV

1257 40 Shagio – 5 copies with 28 copies 35k Podolia In tied on Postal money order from “Staraya-Ushytsa 20 Oct. 1919”, Very Fine .................. (Photo) E. VI
1258 50 Shagio with Additional Kharkov I 50k Perf., sent from Kharkov province to Moscow, on Registered cover 6 June 1919, Fine .......... E. V
1259 50 Shagio, 1k Postal Saving Stamps (10) & 5k Imperf. Russian Stamps (2) on Gomel Registered local use cover, Russian stamps were valid until end of Sept. 1918, Cover postmarked 3 Sept. 1918, Fine–Very Fine (Photo) E. VI
1260 50 Shagio, 16 copies with 1r Imperf. Podolia In, 14 copies, on Telegraph money transfer form “Mongilev, Pod., 10 Aug. 1919, Very Fine ............ E. VI
1261 30, 40, 50 Shagio & Kiev Trident on 1r Imperf., Lutsk local Registered cover dated 7 Oct. 1918, Rare use of Ukrainian stamps outside of Ukrainian Territory, One fold not affecting stamps, Fine .................. (Photo) E. VII
1262 20 Hryven, 5 copies (2 folded over edges), tied on postal money order by “Chmelnyyk, Pod. 25 Jan. 1919”, Very Fine & Scarce .......... E. VII
1263 20 Hryven, 15 copies, tied on postal money order, 17 Oct. 1919, from Proskurov, Pod., minor faults, still Fine & Rare ......................... E. VIII
1264 20 Hryven, 3 copies Control Punched, & Odessa IV on 1r Perf. Blk. of 6, on postal form, Tomashpol, Pod. 29 Jan. 1919” to Yampil, Very Fine ......................... E. VII

KIEV
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1271</td>
<td>Kiev IIb on 3½r Perf., Trident INVERTED, tied on registered Local use cover, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1272</td>
<td>Kiev IIb-e 5k (2), tied on Ukrainian U. P. U. postcard (black) by Zytomyr postmark to Radom, Poland; 9 November 1918, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1273</td>
<td>Kiev IIC-d-e, tied by Kiev 7 Nov. 1918 (Registered) Pmk. on Cover to Vinnitsa, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1274</td>
<td>Kiev IIb-e on 5k Imperf.; IIC-d on 25k.; &amp; IIe on 10k, tied by “Kiev 16 Nov. 1918” on local Registered cover, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1275</td>
<td>Kiev IIc on 7k, IIf on 10/7k and IIgg on 14k, tied by Kiev postmarks on “Strela” bicycle cover, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1276</td>
<td>Kiev IIc-e, 15k Blk. of 4, 3k Imperf. &amp; 4k Perf. Type IIc (rare), on Parcel post form, postmarked Kiev 18 Aug. 1920, used at 100 times face, rare, minor faults, Fine–Very Fine Appearance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1277</td>
<td>Kiev: Parcel Postcard Franked with Kiev II Tridents, 7r Imperf. (10); 5r Imperf. (2); 20/14 (3) and 5k, tied on cover, Berdichev to Enakievo, 15 Nov. 1918, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1278</td>
<td>Kiev: Parcel Postcard with Kiev IIc on 7r Imperf. (4), Ile on 1r Imperf. &amp; IIgg on 2k &amp; 10k, tied, Cherkassy to Enakievo 21 Oct. 1918, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1279</td>
<td>Kiev IIc-e Blk. of 6 of 15k Perf., 2k Imperf., and 50 Shagio Pair, tied on Parcel Post form, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280</td>
<td>Kiev IIc-e 20k Corner Blk. of 4, Ile-d 3k Imperf. Pair, tied on Registered Gomel local use cover, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1281</td>
<td>Kiev IIc 5r Imperf. (3), IIc-e 50k, tied on Parcel Post form from “Novosibikov 15 March 1919”, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1282</td>
<td>Kiev IIe, Strip of 5, Blk. of 4 on 20/14; 4k Perf. Blk. of 4 Type IIc-e, 3k Imperf. Kiev I, Vyasovok, Kiev, 30 Sept. 1920, used at 100 times face, Rare minor faults as usual Fine–Very Fine Appearance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1283</td>
<td>Kiev IIg on 1r Perf., Kiev Registered local use tied on “Strela” bicycle cover, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1284</td>
<td>Kiev IIg 7r Perf. tied by Kiev oPstmark on Registered cover, Scarce on cover, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1285</td>
<td>Kiev IIg 5r Imperf., 15k Ile Perf., on Ukrainian Parcel Post form with trident, 5r with price clipped out, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1286</td>
<td>Kiev IIgg 3½r Black and Gray (1889) Issue, tied by Kiev 2 Oct. 1918 local use cover, light fold in cover does not detract, Scarcce, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1287</td>
<td>Kiev IIgg on 10k (violet) and 15k (black), tied by Kiev postmark on “Strela” bicycle cover, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1288</td>
<td>Kiev IIgg (black) on 15, 25, and 35k Perf., on Kiev local “Strela” bicycle cover, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1289</td>
<td>Kiev IIgg on 3r Romanov, tied on Kiev Registered, Cover Local use, Very Fine &amp; Scarce (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1290</td>
<td>Kiev III, 1, 2, 3, 7, 14k Perf. Values; 1k Trident INVERTED; 2k Trident in Brown, tied on neat cover, Very Fine and Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1291</td>
<td>Kiev III, 13 Different Perf. Kopeck Values, tied by Kiev postmarks to 4 matching Registered covers, beautiful set, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1292</td>
<td>Kiev III 3½r, tied on Registered Kiev cover, Rare, 50 stamps overprinted, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1293</td>
<td>Kiev III 7r Perf., on Registered Kiev cover, opened two sides, 100 stamps overprinted, Rare on cover, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1295</td>
<td>Kiev III, 1, 2, 3k Imperf., Tridents INverted, tied by Kiev 15 Jan. 1919 postmark on locally used cover, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1296</td>
<td>Chernigov I, 5 &amp; 10k Perf.; 50 Shagio; 1k Postal Saving stamp, Block &amp; single, tied on Gomel Registered cover, local use, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ODESSA

1302 Odessa I, 3k Imperf. (5); Odessa II 20/14k, (5), tied on parcel post form, from “Novgorodka-Kutsovka, Ker. 8 Jan. 1921”, late use of tridents, Fine

1303 Odessa II, 20/14k, 14 copies; Odessa I 2k Perf., tied on Parcel Post Form, “Kazanka-Vyncun 16 Aug. 1920”, to Moscow, Very Fine

1304 Odessa III, 14k, 7 copies, “Elisabethgrad 2 Sept. 1920” to Warsaw, tied on Parcel Post form, Fine–Very Fine


1306 Odessa IV 20k Imperf. Pair, one trident inverted (500 DM). 15k Imperf.; Odessa VIa 10k pair, tied on Reg. Cover, Odessa 4 Jan. 1919, small tear not affecting stamps, otherwise Very Fine (Photo)

1307 Odessa Tridents on 10/7k, 5 different types including VIa (very scarce) with additional 25k Odessa IV, on Registered cover, Very Fine

1308 Odessa VIa, 3½r Black & Grav & 7r Black & Yellow RRR (1889) issue; Odessa II 20k Perf., 15k Imperf., on large piece of postal money order, Odessa 3 Oct. 1918, beautiful & Rare (Photo)

1309 Odessa VIa, 1r Imperf. Strip of 3 & 5k Perf., 21 copies without overprint, tied on parcel post form, “Nikopol, Ekat. 29 Nov. 1920”, pmk., Fine

1310 Odessa VIa, 3½r Imperf. Strip of 4, 1r Imperf. 12 copies; Ekaterinoslav I, 1 & 10k, 2 each, on bank envelope, “Ekaterinoslav (Registered) 3 Nov. 1919” to Enakievo, Fine–Very Fine, Scarce

1311 Odessa VIc, 10r Perf., Kharkov 7r Perf. & 20k Imperf., four Ekaterinoslav kopeck values, and pair of 50 shaglo, tied by Ekaterinoslav (Registered) 20 Oct. 1918 to Enakievo, Bank money letter, Very Fine, Rare

1312 Odessa VIa, 3½r Imperf. Pair; Odessa Vd. 1r Perf. & Podolia 1a, 50k Perf., tied on money transfer form “Zhmerinka, Pod., 30 Dec. 1918”, V. F.

1313 Odessa VIb, 50k Perf. Pair (700 DM), tied on Parcel Post form with Odessa IV 15k Imperf. & 8 copies 1r Perf., from “Apostolovo, Cher., 5 Dec. 1918”, Fine, Rare

1314 Odessa VIb, 1r Imperf. tied on Registered Enakievo cover, local use, Very Fine (Photo)

1315 Odessa VIb, 3½r Imperf., 5 copies tied on money transfer card, “Valnyarka, Pod. 30 Dec. 1918”, small faults, otherwise Very Fine

ODESSA USED WITH R.O.P.I.T. STAMPS

1316 Odessa II, 2k and 35k Perf.; 3k and 35k Imperf.; with R.O.P.I.T. #130 and 133, Registered, tied by Odessa and Constantinople postmarks, Very Fine (Photo)

1317 Odessa II, 4 and 7k; Odessa III 14 and 50k; R.O.P.I.T. #88, 97, 109, 113, on Registered cover, Odessa; Constantinople postmark, Very Fine
1318 Odessa IV, 1r pair, R.O.P.I.T. #81, 90, 109, 107, 119, 136, tied on Odessa Registered cover, 20 Dec. 1918 to Constantinople, Very Fine ................. E. VII

1319 Odessa Vb, 5r Perf., and R.O.P.I.T. #87(2), 95, 126, and 139(2), tied by Odessa (Registered) & Constantinople Postmarks, Very Fine .......... (Photo) E. VII

KHARKOV

1320 Kharkov I; 2, 4, 5, 7k Perf.; 1, 3, Imperf. kopeck values, overprint in VIOLET, tied on 7k envelope with Kh. I, (black) trident, rare cover, 19 June 1919, with Kharkiv (Ukrainian Spelling) postmark, Very Fine (Photo) E. IX

1321 Kharkov I, 50k Perf. 23 copies, tied on parcel post form by “Vyasovoe, Kur. 11 April 1919,” Rare use of Ukrainian stamps in Latvia, Very Fine E. VIII

1322 Kharkov II, 7r Perf., tied on Registered Enakievo cover, several folds at bottom not affecting stamp, Very Fine, Scarce on Cover ......................... E. VI

1323 Kharkov II, 1r & 5r Imperfs., each tied on separate Registered cover from Enakievo, Very Fine .................................................. E. VII

1324 Kharkov II, 1r Perf., 3½r Imperf.; Kharkov III 5r Imperf. (26 copies), 20 Shagio, (2 copies), tied on Parcel postcard, posted “Kharkov 18 Nov. 1918” to Enakievo, Very Fine E. VIII

1325 Kharkov I, 15(2) and 50k Perf., Kh. II 5r Imperf. (24 copies); Kh. III 1r Perf. (2), on parcel post card tied by Kharkov Railroad station mark to Enakievo, Very Fine .............................................. E. VIII

1326 Kharkov III, 10r Imperf., tied on Registered Enakievo local use cover, several folds not affecting stamp or postmark, Very Fine, Rare (Photo) E. VIII

1327 Kharkov, Parcel Post card with Type I, 20k Perf. in Pair; Type II 10r Imperf. Pair (300 DM each), Type III 1r Imperf. Strip of 3; 5r Imperf. pair, 3½r Blk of 9 plus single, 10r Imperf., 5 copies including pair tied by Kharkov Railway Station postmark to Enakievo, Very Fine, Rare ............ E. XI

EKATERINOSLAV

1328 Ekaterinoslav I, 9k Issues, tied on Registered cover from “Korsun–Sadky 20 Nov. 1918” to Enakievo. Registry label attached, Very Fine ............... E. VI

1329 Ekaterinoslav I, 3k (15) and 10k (3) Perf. Values, tied on back of Registered cover from “Bachmut 14 Nov. 1918” to Enakievo, Very Fine ........ E. VI

1330 Ekaterinoslav I, 3k Perf. (8), tied on 10k Odessa Surcharged postcard, Registered, to Moscow, Very Fine ............................................. E. V

1331 Ekaterinoslav I, 5k & 10k Perf. with Kharkov I, 15k Perf. tied on Registered Enakievo cover, 20 Nov. 1918, Very Fine (Photo) E. V

1332 Ekaterinoslav I, 10k (3), 25k (2), and 10 Shagiv tied by Kharkov postmark on (Registered) cover to Enakievo, Very Fine ....................... E. VI

1333 Ekaterinoslav I, 20k Imperf. & 20/14k Perf., with Kharkov I 10/7k; tied on Registered 20 Nov. 1918 cover from Enakievo, Very Fine .............. E. V

1334 Ekaterinoslav I, 10k Blk of 4, 50k, 70k 6 copies, and 50 Shagiov, 2 copies, tied on Parcel Post form from “Lubymov–Post 11 Aug. 1918”, Very Fine E. VI

1335 Ekaterinoslav I, 15k Gutter Blk. with sheet margin, tied on Registered Enakievo cover, 14 Dec. 1918, few folds, Very Fine (Photo) E. V

1336 Ekaterinoslav I, 20k Gutter Blk. with sheet margin, tied on Registered Enakievo cover, 20 Nov. 1918, Very Fine ........................................ E. V

1337 Ekaterinoslav I, 4 covers each with Gutter Blk. of 4 of 14, 20, 25, and 20 on 14k values, Covers Registered, minor folds, Fine Lot ......................... E. IX

1338 Ekaterinoslav I, 24k Values, tied on 5 Registered covers, Very Fine E. X

1339 Ekaterinoslav II, 1r Imperf. (20 copies), tied on back of Registered Ekaterinoslav to Enakievo cover, additional Odessa Va and 50 Shagiv (2), Fine & Scarce E. VII
Ekaterinoslav II, 1r Imperf., pair with “V’s” in between, tied on Registered Enakievo local use cover, Very Fine

Ekaterinoslav II, 1r & 3½r Imperfs., tied on two Registered covers from Enakievo, minor folds, Very Fine Appearance

Ekaterinoslav II, 5r Imperfs., tied on Enakievo local Registered cover 10 Dec. 1918, few wrinkles, Very Fine, Very Scarce on cover

POLTAVA

Poltava I, on 2k Perf., 1k Postal Savings, 3k Imperf.; 1kop Postal Saving Stamp & 10k envelope not overprinted, 4 additional 2k perf. on back, tied “Grebenka, Polt. 31 Oct. 1918”, Very Fine

Poltava I, 2k (7) & 10k (4) Perf. Issues, on cover, tied by Poltava 9 Sept. 1918 postmark, addressed to Brooklyn, New York, Scarce Trans-Atlantic use, two stamps damaged, otherwise Very Fine

Poltava I, 25k, tied by Poltava postmark, 3 Sept. 1918, on cover to Kobelyachy, Polt., ordinary mail rate, Very Fine

PODOLIA

Podolia Ia, 10k (2), with 15k not overprinted, tied on cover to “Proskurov, 12 May 1919”, Fine

Podolia Ia, 25k, pair used with 20 and 50 shagiv, on cover postmarked “Bar 18 Sept. 1919”, Registered, Very Fine

Podolia Ia 50k Perf., Pod. XVa 35k perf., on Registered “Granov, Pod. 26 Nov. 1918” cover, Very Fine

Podolia Ia, 70k Perf., in combination with 5kop postal savings “Kamenets-Pod. 2 Nov. 1918”, cover bit reduced, Fine

Podolia Ia, 50k Perf. (10); 70k Perf. (13); Odessa Vla 1r Imperf. (5), Vlb 3½r Perf. (3, all clipped), Scarce combination tied on money transfer form, Very Attractive

Podolia Ia, 3½r Imperf., 15 copies tied to telegraph money order form, control punched, Fine

Podolia Ia, 3½r Imperf., 10 copies; 1r Perf. 4 copies, tied on money transfer form “Tulchyn, Pod. 19 Nov. 1919”, Very Fine

Podolia Ia, 5r Imperf. Strip of 3, Pod. VIIc 20k, sent from “Murafa, Pod., 30 Sept. 1918” to Taganrog where additional 1r and 20k were added (not overprinted), Very Fine

Podolia Ia, 7 pieces including Registered cover and money orders, 51 stamps including blks. and strips, Very Good–Fine

Podolia IV on 10k Perf., tied on 10k surcharged postcard postmarked “Novaya–Ushytsa”, Fine–Very Fine

Podolia Va, 15k Perf.; Pod. Ia 25k; 3k Imperf. & 7k envelope not overprinted; posted “Proskurov 7 Oct. 1918” to Poland; German censor, Fine

Podolia Va, 5k Perf. Pair (600 DM) with Pod. Ia 15k tied by “Proskurov” cancel to large part of cover, opened on three sides, Very Fine

Podolia Va, 1r Imperf., 9 copies, tied “Vinnitsa 4 Dec. 1918”, on money transfer form, Very Fine

Podolia VIIIa, 15k Perf.; 50 Shagiv pair, 10k Postal Savings stamps (2), on cover tied by, “Nemirov Pod. 29 April 1919”, Fine

Podolia VIIIb, 25k, tied by “Bar 30 Sept. 1918” postmark on Very Fine Cover
**Podolia VIIIc, 70k Perf. Pair, 3½r Perf. Strip of 3, 50k Perf. XVIVa, tied on parcel post form, Very Fine** ..........................................................  
Type (Photo)  

**Podolia VIIIc, 20/14k (strip of 5); Pod. Ia 3½r Perf. (strip of 4), on parcel post form, tied by “Murafa Pod. 2 Oct. 1918”, Very Fine (stamp 1330 DM)** ..........................................................  
Type E. VI  

**Podolia VIIIc, 1r Imperf. 17 copies; 10k Postal Savings Stamps, 8 copies; “Murafa 3 Sept. 1918”, tied on parcel post form, (stamps 1515 DM), Fine–Very Fine** ..........................................................  
Type E. IX  

**Podolia VIIIId, 15k Perf. Block of 10, tied on postal form by “Holovanev, Pod. 5 May 1920”, postmark in blue, Fine** ..........................................................  
Type E. V  

**Podolia IXa, 15k Perf., Pod. Ia 10k; tied on cover, Very Fine** ..........................................................  
Type E. V  

**Podolia IXa, 15k & 20 shagiv, tied “Vinnitsa 7 Nov. 1918”, cover folded away from stamps, Fine–Very Fine** ..........................................................  
Type E. V  

**Podolia IXa, 15k Perf. Pair, with 5k Postal Savings, tied on cover from “Mogilev”, Very Fine** ..........................................................  
Type E. III  

**Podolia Xc, 2k Perf. Blk. of 12; 1k Perf. Pod. XIVa Strip of 5; Pod. Ia 10k Perf. Pair & 20k, 20 shagiv & 5k Post Savings, tied, cover opened to show stamps, (over 4850 DM), Fine, Rare** ..........................................................  
Type (Photo) E. XII  

**Podolia Xc, 3k Imperf. (3); Pod. XIVa 1k Perf., tied on postcard by “Mysyakov Pod. 28 October 1918”, Very Fine** ..........................................................  
Type (Photo) E. VII  

**Podolia Xd, 15k & 20k (2) with 20 shagiv, on money transfer form, from “Cmouriych, Pod. 12 Sept. 1919”, (one stamp removed), Very Fine** ..........................................................  
Type E. III  

**Podolia IId, 2k Perf. Blk. of 10, tied by “Zhabokrych, 12 Dec. 1919” postmark on large part of registered cover, (2400 DM), Very Fine** ..........................................................  
Type (Photo) E. XII  

**Podolia XIIIb, 70k Perf. 20 copies, clip cancel affects 11 stamps, tied on money transfer form, “Tomashpol 8 Feb. 1919”, Fine** ..........................................................  
Type E. V  

**Podolia, Postal Money Order, Podolia Ia 15k Perf., 2 copies, Type XIIIbb 70k, 17 copies; Type XIVb 70k, 28 copies; (total 5430 DM), signed Bulat, Fine & Very Rare** ..........................................................  
Type (Photo) E. XIV  

**Podolia XVa, 1r Imperf., Strip of 4 tied on large piece of money transfer form, Very Fine** ..........................................................  
Type E. VIII  

**Podolia XVla, 20/14k 73 copies, tied on an Official form, “Husyatyn 4 Sept. 1918” pmk. an outstanding showpiece, Very Rare** ..........................................................  
Type (Photo) DM 8,760.00  

**Podolia XVId, 1r Imperf. (2); 10k Postal Savings (35), tied on telegraph money transfer form by “Pecnana, Pod. 13 Dec. 1918” postmark, Fine** ..........................................................  
Type E. VII  

**Podolia, 2 covers, money order & parcel post form with variety of tridents, 11 stamps, some punch controls, generally Fine–Very Fine** ..........................................................  
Type E. VIII  

**POSTAL STATIONERY & MISCELLANEOUS**  

**Postal Saving Stamps, 1, 5, 10k Values, on 3 pieces including cover, newspaper wrapper, homemade (registered) cover, 10k, combination with three 15k stamps not overprinted, Very Fine Lot** ..........................................................  
Type VII  

**Postal Savings Stamps, 10k, 15 copies tied to money transfer form by “Cemky, Pod. 8 Aug. 1918”, postmark, Very Fine** ..........................................................  
Type E. VI  

— 86 —
1381 □ Official Stamps, incl. tete-beche Blk. used on small (bank?) envelope, 4 diff. values; 5k postal savings stamp, postmark “Odessa 21 Aug. 1918”, Very Fine & Unusual.................................................. E. V

1382 □ Postcard 2a, Kiev, Unused, Fresh. Very Fine & Rare .................. DM 200.00

1383 □ Postcard 2a, Kiev, Fine .................................................. DM 200.00

1384 □ Postcards, 6 different (no Kiev types) including 3 reply-paid cards, Very Fine .......................................................... E. IV

1385 □ 10k Surcharged Postcard with two 10 shagiv, posted from “Putikel, Kur.”, Rare use from Latvia, to Berlin, Fine .................................................. E. VI

1386 □ Postcard #4, Surcharge, with Kiev III 1 & 4k Perf. Pairs, one postmark Ukrainian, other in Russian, Very Fine, Scarce .................................................. E. V

1387 □ Postcards, 8 mostly different, one combination with 20 Shagiv, Fine–Very Fine .................................................. E. VI

1388 □ Postcards, 9 mostly different, Ukrainian and foreign usage, combinations with 20 shagiv, Podolia, Russian stamp, Fine–Very Fine .................................................. E. VII

1389 □ Newspaper Wrapper, 1r Romanov (small) with Kiev IIgg, postmarked “Kiev 11 Jan. 1919”, 100 pieces overprinted, Very Fine, Very Scarce (Photo) DM 200.00

1390 □ Newspaper Wrapper, Kharkov III & Poltava II Tridents, each on 2k large size wrapper, Unused, Very Fine .................................................. DM 200.00

1391 □ Kiev 35k Surcharge on 14k Envelope, used from “Borycpol, Poltava, 5 Oct. 1922”, to London, with 4k imperf. strip of 5, 4k and pair 10k perf., & 1r, all not Surcharged, 450,000r rate late and scarce use of stationery, Surcharged value not counted, Very Fine .................................................. E. V

1392 □ Stationery Collection, all with 35k Kiev Surcharge, 5 Unused, 6 Used, few minor faults, generally Very Fine .................................................. E. VI

1393 □ Kharkov II (2) & Kharkov III (3) overprints on stationery, very scarce lot, Fine–Very Fine .................................................. E. VIII

COVER COLLECTIONS

1394 □ Covers & Other Postal Forms, A Fascinating lot of 30 items, most districts represented, combinations, Official Stamps, various postmarks, many registered; condition varies, Very Good–Very Fine .................................................. E. XIV

1395 □ Covers and Postal Forms, 30 items covering a wide area of various tridents and districts. Many combinations, Registered, wide range of postmarks, worth close inspection, condition varies, Very Good–Very Fine .................................................. E. XIV

END OF SALE — THANK YOU

OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE
LOTS ON VIEW FROM THURSDAY, NOV. 13
A MILLION OR TWO!

A MAJOR INVESTOR-CLIENT HAS AUTHORIZED US TO SPEND A MILLION OR TWO MILLION DOLLARS FOR UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN STAMPS

Collections, Accumulations, Dealers' Stocks, Singles, Blocks, Sheets, Covers, in fact anything of philatelic merit is wanted for IMMEDIATE CASH AT FAIR MARKET PRICES!

No lot is too large but a minimum net value of $1,000.00 at one time is essential to his requirements.

Write or phone us promptly about what you may have to offer or send it to us directly by mail or express.

We will travel anywhere to inspect important properties.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL, Inc.
120 East 56th Street
New York, N. Y. 10022
Tel. (212) 753-6421
Established 45 Years
RUSSIA and RUSSIAN TERRITORIES
THE "POLON" COLLECTION
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List of Prices Realized
481st SALE
November 20th, 21st, 22nd, 1975